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‘ I leot about him, and descend with a fell swoop on tbo
I domains of somo rival chieftain, against whom lib

remained but to storm the defiant castle walls, and Ibeen given before; and, with tbo ory, a crash and a cessation. Tho party of outside assailants wavered
attempt to tako tho works by a brilliant coup de |general plunge forward of tho men who had been so under it, became confused, felt the loss of their wellhad long entertained a feeling of hostility; and main.
■
]persevoringly assailing tho gate. Tho heavy defence known leader’s voice, and altogether appeared to be
BY CORA LIVINGSTON.
I therefore little wonder was expressed by thoso whoso
In a twinkling, therefore, tho Lord of Rosenheim ,yielded—slowly nt first, then moro and more, and at struck with paralysis. Tho moment was a critical
lives depended upon tho pleasurd of tho Lord of Ros- turned around upon his followers, roso in his stir- Ilength sufficiently to admit tho entrance of two of one, of which tho besieged took all duo advantage. ■
■ ■■: When Evening gray has closed tho lips
I enlieim, at his preparations fora bloody raid in somo rups, and shouted over tho heads of all of them:
ltho invaders abreast!
Of rosy-tinted day,
So hot and desperate had tho fray becomo within
locality yet unknown to them all. Thoir duty was
The Lord of Rosenheim uttered one of his peculiar tho hall, and so many wero tho chances that the
. , . And Twilight adth her myriad host
•“ Vassals! scale tho walls! No—mako a charge
■ I simply to. obey; with asking questions they had at tho gate! How away tho chains that secure tho 'whoops, that rung like a fierce war-ory in the ears handful of men with tho Lord of Rosehcim would be
Comes stealing on hor way—
. t ., -.When from my window peering out,
■ ■ nothing whatever to do.
bridge, and throw it down across tho moat that you <of all his vassals, and crowded through tbe aperture at last overpowered by greater numbers, that they
,
I watch the star-gemmed dome,
I Not many days after the preparations had been may pass ovor and assail the gate itself!’’.
i thus made with all the reckless Impetuosity of his finally made signs of withdrawing. Evidently they
Methinks I hear her calling mo,
' begun^ tbe Lord of tho Castlo called all his retailors
On tho word, they rushed forward pell-mell, a nature. Others followed him in tbe same headlong would have been glad to. extricate themselves from
’ .
From out her Spirit Home.
about him in tho yard of the castlo. There wore perfect rabble. After that spirited order, it would manner.
tho snare into whioh they had fallen. '
.
■
■ Ah, yes—that voice, I know it yet— .
great numbers of them,, when considered as the havo been idle for him to attempt to govern or re
As soon as they saw what had been done, the re
Thoir leader bestowed a quick glance upon the door,
,
. It oannot dio away;
I creatures of a single man, with no Bort of wills of strain them.
tainers of Wilhelm scampered back to the strong and found it was again tightly closed 1 On the in
■No earthly strains can rival with
“ On, thero!’’ ho called again, encouraging them. hold of the castle itself, resolved there to take their stant, ho saw tho imminent danger, in yhich he.
■
their own, either. Ho proceeded to arm them with
'
My soul's seraphic lay.
the rude weapons of tho ago—pikes, and spears, and “ Ho! drive nt the bridge I Hurl your javelins at last stand, and die, if it oame to that, in its brave stood.
’ ’ It runs niy heartstrings gently o’er,
I javelins, ..and heavy lances — all of whioh they
whoever may show their heads above the walls I
. There was no use in standing up any longer, and
" ■,
No matter where I ream,
- I received with manifestations of pride, grasping
Press on, my bravo felldws! A large reward to the
The Lord of .Rosenheim threw up'his maddened fighting against such fearful odds. As it was, they
, The tones that cheered my childhood float
I them with firm hands, and bringing them to their one who first crosses the moat!’’
eyes at the place whore he had'first described Ger would long since havo been si/p-ounded and captured
<i
' - From out-her Spirit Home.
But
there
was
little
need
of
his
exhortations.
trude, and there beheld her in the same position as by the party of Wilhelm, had they not posted them
shoulders
with
a
spirit
that
augured
a
great
deal
for
i And when tho dark storm-cloud appears
their willingness to fight in the cause of their The yells and wild cries that went up from the law before.
' 1selves against the firm wall at the foot of the stairs,
; 'Upon'Life’s ro
*y
sky.
1
(master.
less band were hideous enough to frighten ghosts.
“You shall very shortly come down from that and there been able so long to keep the foe at bay.
: MAnd fairy dieams and cherished hopos
• I Haying distributed arms among them, the Lord of They shouted and ran, in th# same moment.
place I” said he, cursing os he spoke, and brandish But oven ehat defence was rapidly becoming a feeble
In quick succession fly,
Rosenheim broke out m a loiid harangue th them, in'
I ’ll have a glorious harbor made
Some plunged headlong into, the moat, and took ing his ponderous battle-awe by way of a * fierce one.,
■■. .. For tho wily thoughts that roam;
the chances for getting safely across. Some rushed gesture.'- '
the following words:
With the leader it was almost ono and (the samou
(, I’ll cast the anchor of tny soul;
I . “.Men! I am going to lead yon forth to storm the around the walls, and let fly their javelins • and
Wilhelm had succeeded In calling alt his retainers thing to devise and to act. When ho resolved, he
• .
Within her Spliit Home. . ', ,--,
: I castle of my enemy 1 lam going to storm the Castle other warlike missiles almost, at random. And within his castle, and the defences were made as bad already begun to perform. Uttering the. war
1,1 of Grossenberg 1 Re base master stole into my. own there were others with axes and spears, eager and perfect as could be in so brief a notice.' But several cry, therefore, peculiar to his feudal authority and
o.i i!j: Thon roll.along, thou tide'of- time, '■
ai And bear upon thy stream
u ; : ;
halls, the other night, in a mean disguise, and played impatient for the bridge to fall that would give of them lay dead and wounded on the ground, though state, he. gave a tremendous leap, and, clearing all
, . . .Each,rosy tinted hue of Joy, .■
;
I the part, of the spy; and afterward he challenged, ihem secure footing and a chance directly to assail hot as many as were slain and maimed on the other
impediments with a single bound, was speedily on
Or Sorrow's darkening gleam..
the noble Knight; who was onr well-beloved guest,! the gates.
, ,
side.
his retreat up the stairs I It was but an escape into
..
All, all 1’11,meet with steady aim,
,
and blew him in combat I ■ Ho is a foe to Rosenheim,;
Nor, on tbe other hpnd, were the inmates of Gros
The assault now began In good earnest. It was, a surer imprisonment, but he would try every plan
' Till life's short race is run,
;
and he always has been !• His castle must be razed; senberg unapprised altogether of the coming of this comparatively, only a skirmish on the outside ot the save that of immediate and open surrender. .'
,-i
' And I can'answeHhat sweet voice'
-' I to the ground! The master of it must be dragged, enemy, sudden as it was. They had already, as the walls; now, against tho castle’s self, it was the last
On chased his five followers after him, throwing
..i
From yoh bright Spirit Homo.
'
‘
I forth ami cast out into the Rhine! It is a foul nest,; reader must see, raised their bridge and closed all and deadliest encounter. All tho passions of the down thoir cumbersome weapons as they fled, and ex
] aud we must clear it away! Now are ye all ready, their gates. And as soon as the Shouts-of the hour were let loose, already inflamed as tbey were erting,themselves to the utmost to keep close to their
'•* '; ‘ ‘
Written for the Banner of Light. .'. ,
Rosenheim army wero heard on the air, they had to the very highest pitch. The battering and hew leader. But in this they were disappointed; forthe
vassals, to follow me forth to the encounter ?" . “We aro) we are!’’-went up from- all throats, duly taken their position on the walls and the ing at the heavy and massive door was to be heard,. party of Wilhelm plunged after them with a frantic
towers.
by its threatening echoes, from- the very top to the impetuosity, and were close behind them at every
simultaneously.
'
■‘"'i ' ' iA.'TALE' OF THE RHINE.
Every precaution was taken against the enemy’s bottom of tbe structure.
. “ Then I am satisfied. To-morrow, after sunrise,
step. With their swords aud axes they - backed
.. . ,
by xuunah btbanob. ■
11 shall summon you to this spot again, and here you getting in upon them. All sorts of implements of
Molten lead was poured down from the parapets and bowed their lege, and with their lances'and
■
• —I.will get fresh commands! Now separate,-and get
warfare known to that rude age wero putin the upon the infuriated crowd of besiegers below, and spears and javelins they run at them in the back
*
,
j.[conclusion.]
(refreshment and rest; for the- morrow will bring hands of the defenders. On being apprised of his even the heavy stones of tho'Battlements were top One after another they fell in their flight, and met
danger, Wilhelm, ll|te a prudent general, called in pled uver and sent with a fearful crash on the de their merited death by tho way.
..i ..
CHAPTER XXI. ' ■
1 1 hard work for us all!”'
■
BTonMiNO A oastlb.
I- .■ From an upper window of the'castle Gertrude saw all his retainers , and serving-men,, drilled them voted heads ofthe Rosenheim party. Wherever the
Now Wilhelm Ijlmeelf wns very close upon the
hastily in the service to whioh they were so sud marksmen of the latter body could detect an exposed Lord of Rosenheim. 'The latter evidently was intent
^'As'ktonab iVbecanre known to all the inmates of pnd.heard all 1
.
denly summoned, harangued them with a generous figure on the walls, or at any of the windows, they on finding his daughter, and would doubtless have
Riisbbiibitii that the Kuight ' who hitd b^ii tarryibg
« 5f sh®
Mnt and-fell lifeless to
brithinitifWiistoinngwM ‘
r und brave spirit o^their duty to their feudal lord, bent their stout bows with careful aim to pick them wreaked fearful and bloody vengeance upon her, in
i
So tbat it was-almost as dangerous work for that moment of hisderrible excitement. But hewas
^s m'drei that fie' died ‘dt ihk-hand of Wilhelm of A^hed upon her mind. Bhe had not dared hitherto - and bestowed •em.'eaoh and every one, in their off.
l
one side as the other—for the defenders as for too hotly pursued now to think of much else beside
Grossednerg; the exoitemeut and lhe talk reached a
BU8Peot
of «uoh a design as this. But places fur the fight, and put all things in active tho
|
fiikhdr pjint than it had ever been known to reach
that the ’'ho18 ot the lerriWe truth-had dawned readiness for the trial that he knew to bo impend- the
besiegers.
saving himself from tho weapons of thoso behind
Inside, though the danger was indeed imminent, him, and ran about almost blindly up stairs and
in’lhat place before. The serfs, both within and .upon her, she first appeared to give way beneath its ing. So that when the Rosenheim rabble came up
withbut; disouss;d tho matter in ail its shades and koat wickedness, and, next, to come up to the mark shouting and shrieking, as if they thought to frigh- all
i were cool and collected. Wilhelm' spared time along crooked passages, dark and apparently inac
<
to go up to Gertrude—fpr she it.was whom cessible, till ho had at length reached an open door
reldtidnsJ it wns not, to bs sure, such a new thing of a viS0r0u8. resolution. On- the instant She was ten him with their cries, Wilhelm’s dependents were enough
|
father had spied upon the dizzy turret—andper- in tho further ond of tho low-browed arch he had
therebouts to sluy a fellow iu a fair field, nor even like one ioSP,red' 8n0lh a 8‘ro°8 hold did
"eff everywhere distributed over the castle and the walls, her
i
her to remain right where she was, since she penetrated; Into this ho went with the rapidity.',of
to thke human life under circumstances muoh ]eS8 Purpose obtain upon her. If she was changed when ready to drive baok the haughty invader. The wallsi suaded
defensible by any law; yet thero were peculiar con- 8ho ‘ook ker former resolve not to remain any longer wero black with men, who ran to and fro, hurling; was likely to be the safest there, let whnt would oo- thought, and sought An tho instant to close the door
And sho therefore remained pt her post llko a behind him. What he might have do
siderations connected with the present case, whioh ia the prison^of the tower, she was twice changed down deadly missiles of every description on the■ cur.
*
on finding
took.it out of the pale of similar transactions, and n°w, and might, be said do assume even a loftier foe, and taunting them with every insult possible toi truo heroine, ready for whatever fate pressed its himself even for a moment seoure from his pursuers,
imagine or repeat.
made it an isolated, if not rather a startling fact by
*
8tature M
ParP°90 «ok possession of her.
heavy weight upon.her.
there is no exact means of telling.
Now the shouts and cries of tbe besiegers wortI
I The sun had mounted but a llttlo way in the
Thero was a full force of men at'the entrance, reBut the chase was too hot to permit him thus to
Gertrude immediately knB; ail about it, of course. k8a™8' *8 f^t. morning, when the now-almost returned by those npon and within the walls. So> solved to die in tbo defence of the castlo to yvhoso secure his safety. Almost as soon as ho rushed
The deal body of-the Knight was brought buck to I frenzied Lord of Rosenheim s ept forth from his that, in a brief time, the din of human voices be proud colors they had long ago pledged themselves. through tho door into tho dim flighted apartment,
the Castle of Rosenheim, and interred with all due m“W threshold, and began, a loud and turbulent came fearful to contemplate. Cry answered to ory, Tbey wero ready ,to repair all breaches, or mishaps, Wilhelm and his followers were ia there with him f
on tho instant, or even to throw their bodies into the
cerom'ony by its deeply wounded, not to say infuria- baraDSue to the vassals who crowded around him, and shout to shout.
The Lord of Rosenheim retreated a few paces, and
The army of Rosenheim finally reached the chains yawning danger, in, order to protect the youthful resolutely,faced them all.
7 Vr'
,1 . j „ I,
-.1'1
r I with eager faces,on evbry side. He went over to
.
.
ted master. He collected all (his vassals and serfa"u
i5
”,
- ...
. *
mu,
-;
'. ..
..
„,
Jthemthesamosentimentsofthedaybefore.Their- that held the bridge, dropped the-latter across tho lord to whom they were so deeply devoted. With
11
Surrender
1
”
shouted
Wilhelm,
brandishing hls
and dependents around, him for tbo occasion, and
,
,
x
. - .
..
t
,
, ..
In lesions he sought to arouse by a bald and stirring deep and wide ditch, and the- whole force poured pikes and spears and axes in their hands, no file of I broad sword.
made a long und imposing procession to tho grave ” .
b
J
,
..___ ...
of his dead friend and deceiver. It had a markedaPPoal
th8lr “ttiohment to his banner and^a
across with headlong vehemence and fury. Like a invaders could have, passed them with tbe hope of>
Never 1 ” returned the other. “ I will die here
effeot on tho minds ot all tho serfs, aud helped torehearsal of the great insult and wrong done him by ■
mighty wave of the ooean, having gathered up all going through unscathed. Their master had given in my tracks!”
inflame their passions to the same point with hiJ vilhelm of Grossenberg. As before, h. insisted that
its.force and energy, they drove up with axes; and them final directions, and these they stood there to
" Charge upon him,men! ” ordered Wilhelm; “ but ’
■
‘
, | ho and bis race must now. bo exterminated from the ; bare, and battering rams against tho barred gates. obey.. .
■
, , ■■■
spare his life! Down with him! Capture and bind
In this way the assault was kept up, with shouts him'! j have further need of this man! ” I ■
u,
Gertrude, it need not bo stated, was struck dumb fa08 °ftbe earth; ,
,
,
, :
.
From tho walls they were in turn assailed with
; . , .
»•./
* wnu i Lit
... |. Knowing that tho Knight . had fallen, and tbat ■ stones aud molten lead, and javelins were shot down ing and whooping all tho time, for nearly or quite
Upon
which
his
vassals
stept.forward
with
a
aimwith the intelligenoo that .Wilbolm had in realityr
.tll
.
returned; but wheii she oame to learn, as she.soonI ^r'ruAe would^ be^ still, more set than ever in her . into their ranks with fatal effect. Meu fell here 'two hours. The assailants were persevering, and ultnneous impulse, and rushed upon hint to overdid by the .instrnmontality of Bernard and Juan, attaohlPen‘ for W.lhelm, he confessed to himself that . and there, in the progress of .the assault, and others their endurance was to be matched with nothing, whelm him by a sudden movement. He continued
that it was Wilhelm who hud entered the hull in the he ?uw - no.- other , way by which^to break off .the ; rushed up and took.their places. All Was confusion, else their rude age produced. Every vulnerable' to flourish his sword about his head, but they dox-

MY MOTHER’S VOICE.

m LORDS OF THE CASTLES,

complete disguise of the palmer, and,fon beholding ^’*nS k
1 ^torminaUng Wilhelm, altogether
..
.
. I,
| And this was frhat he had thusset out to dp,as well
the conduct of the Knight,'had sent him a challenge I
.
;
,
ii a
j ... as to avenge the death of tho Kmght at Ins hand,
at the earliest moment, sho could find no depth tol ,,
.
.
u
.u
r
-I The whoe company trooped out through the castlo
the urofundityjof her astonishment.
.
•
■ 5 f ,, r
.
■ p. .t
.
!
» it. a
- c i .u tn—,
♦!.« »ti gate and across the bridge that spanned tho moat,
Now, for tho first time, did sho know that tho vil,,, ,
■„
.. . f.
.. .
,
- j-- , , , ,
.
„
ko a rabble in motley, wi hout either discipline or
lanous Kuight bad met Wi holm in the East. Now
, ,
_,
,/
.
. .
• • !
xu
*
»uuuus
B
. ..
.
a leader. They would present any but a marnal,
sho first earned that ho hud wormed himself into
, •
„
,, ,,
.
..
..
_
,
,
,
.
munh less a formidable appearance in these times,
her lover s generous ooufidmoe, aud taking advantage! ■
■
•
-,
. H
. ... , .
.'.
•
,
,i • ’
. t.l
,-, Some went without covering of any sort to their feet,
of his youth aud comparative ignorance of the world.
.
„ ,
° .
.
. .. .
uL uia ju
y
»
, and some with little enough about their persons,
had possessed himselt of his secrets, and afterward I
,
. .
.
a
, , ■
„
,
.
! .. . , They scrambled, rathor than marched, over the
taken mean aud dastardly advantage of what he had I , '.
. ..
.
“
■
1
drawbridge, shouting ns they went, and singing
thusgane .
,
.
. ,. .. . ... snatches of wild forest songs, or working off their
She acknowledged, in her heart, that he hnd but I
,
,
.......
°
,
• u
- . i
.
nk.DO;i,-i...„ir,i,1,|suporfl<iousanimalBpintsbylaughingnmongthemmet with his just deserts. She said to herself that
J
°
°
..
,
4
...
....
i, selves at the roystenng joke of the day’s ill-oonsidshe had a seo.'et premonition, that his time would I- '
4 _ , °
,
i'
' hl.ll
i: ii leredencounter. Suohalittlcarmy.ofretainerewasShort y oome, when be would both be exposed in hls I
.
i . ,,
m.
-. -r
- the legitimate property of every feudal lord. They
duplioity aud luuished ns he deserved; and that!
. ,
,
r ,,,
,
,
_ . _
.
*
- <
, , , ,
employed them alike in services of defence and
fearful day at length hnd dawned.
i
' <
But nbw, the next tiling was to see Wilhelm her- °®5r099 on‘
,
, , ,
.
. _ , ’
> and talk long aud Confidingly with him. ^OhJI Off they pushed into the dark forest, not yet pene
self,
trated with the rays of the morning sun. Tho Lord
when—she asked herself—when could she be per-1
of Rosenheim was. himself mounted on a trusty
mittcd to' do that ? But neither bars nor bolts
steed.'and surrounded by a body-guard of faithful
should binder, her long—no, nor all tho bans of the
and valiant fighting-men. Ever and anon bo looked
most rigorous parent that over kept daughter iu hard
back upon his noisy troop, giving, them a glance of
duress. She had made her escape once; she knew,
encouragement as they hurried on; and then he set
she could do it again, let tho obstacles even -be
his face,, forward .again, and seemed impatient to
many times multiplied.
reach the scone of the day’s bloody work.
But it became evident, within the walls of the
was ho long in traversing-the mile, or less,
castlo that something unusual was fast brewing. that lay between his own castlo and that of Gros
What it was, none could tell just at thnttiiuo. The
senberg. Its precipitops walls erected their frown
lord was bustling about in ull directions, issuing
ing battlements very soon in tho face of his army.
orders, summoning’nnd marshaling men, counting
It was a strong structure, and most discreetly lo
’up his roll of faithful dependents, and carefully
cated. As ho approached its confines, his eye ran
examining tho condition of each ono of them.
up and down the defiant walls without findings
Then it presently camo out that ho was making spot on which he thought a lolgment could bo
rapid preparations fur a foray into como distant effected. He looked with an eager hasto for the key
region. This duly betrayed itself from tho quantity to tho position; but it truly appeared to bo impreg
of weapons, as well as of stores, thnt was got ready; nable. „
'
•
showing that he waa about entering on a warlike
As ho drew, nearer, after Marshaling his followers
expedition, for which the services of all his depend into something'like array,, ho observed that tbe
entswould bo requi.ito.
drawbridge was up, and secured from their reach.
^t was no uncommon matter, in those days, for The postern gate was shut, aud all visible access to
.”
'
any lord of n castlo to sully forth from tho security the castle was entirely out off.
of hls own walls; with such a force as he could oolWhat was to bo, dono now? Assuredly, nothing

and shouting, and riot run wild.
Tho Lord of Rosenheim was to. be seen- at all
points on his steed, cheering and encouraging his
followers, and issuing bis orders from his stentor
lungs. He rode up to one and another, directing
them how to proceed in their assault to.still greater
advantage. The archers, and sharp-shooters among
the.bowmen dn the wall kept directing their missiles
at him, but as yet to little purpose. -He would look
up at them with scornful defiance, and daro them to
aim, their arrows and javelins and other deadly toissiles at his head.
•
Presently an apparition presented itself tp his
eyes, that startled him beyond anything he had yet
seen. As ho looked up at the castle walls, and cal
culated even then how long, it must be before he
should have effected a"breach and secured an en
trance within the structure, he espied his daughter
Gertrude standing upon the very top of tho tower,
enouurtiging the besieged with her words and ges
tures, and lending all her energies to the work'of

point of the castlo was vigorously assaulted, but
the concentration of all tbo forces was made against
tho heavy door. And at this place they worked
with a desperate energy, because they were subjected
to tbe rapid crossfires of the men-at-hrms from
protected places all about tho walls. The parapets
fairly bristled with warlike.mon, who were raining
down weapons of all possible description upon the
beads and shoulders of their determined enemy. Be
tween dodging these, and hurling back missiles and
defiance, aud driving on against the aperture, the
confusion produced below was indescribable.
“ It yields I It yields! ” called cut the leader, as
he saw symptoms of the heavy barred oaken-door
giving way.
,
Those behind and around caught up tbe tidings,
and sent forth cries of delight to. which those already
.uttered were not to be compared.
It was true, The great door refused to stand
against such a persistent assault, and actually gave
•way a trifle!
opposing her father!
Upon this, the Lord of Rosenheim, whose excite
The sight, so totally unexpected, threw-him at ment was now perfectly frantic, fixed his' stalwnrt
once into a frenzy of rage. He raved, and ran to frame against tbeyiclding spot, and, with the friendly
and fro, , and gnashed his teeth.. The volleys- of aid of thoso behind him, was crowded dear through 1
curses thnt poured forth -from his lips were inde
Five of his followers had tho same good fortune;
scribable fur their heat and fierceness.
but, at this juncture, tho door shut as with the
“On with you, fellows! Another drive at the! power of a clasp, or a spring, and thus this handful
gates! Here, let'me take hold of the ram J” he; of invaders were surrounded in tho great entrance,
shouted.
pr hall, by their enemy 1
And the blows rained like hail upon the gate, so
Now the cries grow fierce ond louder. Tho fight
that those inside many times feared for the safety within was hand to hand. ■ Wilhelm ordered his vas
of their defences. And amid the blows were shouts sals to take his old enemy alive, nnd not to out him
as fierce as tho crick themselves! They roso high down with their weapons. As for tho rest let them
above all the other confused sounds of the hour, take tho fearful chances thoy had chosen to incur.
and made, with the rest, a din that was almost
Thoso on the outside wcro perfectly wild at their
deafening.
leader's having been caught in a trap of this sort,
"Now through with us! Onward! Once moro! and returned to thoir charge with redoubled energy
Down with tho villain’s gate!” shouted the Lord of and fury. Tho word having' been given to thoso
Rosenheim, who had already dismounted from his within the castlo nnd abovo, thoy immediately fell
horse and taken his placo at the head of tbe line. upon tbo headless remnant below with a greatly in
While he cried to his followers, ho put fopth the'ox- creased impetuosity, and gavo them such a reception
ertions of a giant, and tho perspiration rolled in big as they had not had even before. Tho stones and
drops from his forehead and ohin.
javelins and molten lead poured in showers dowq
Now came a wilder, fiercer ory than any that had npon them, nor was there at any time a moment’s

teriously caught his sword-arm when it was up- >
lifted, and held him where he stood, utterly power
less for harm.
"
,
” Now disarm him I” said Wilhelm, who had re-'
fused to lay a finger on hjsold enemy, from begin
ning to end.
;
Thus was ho thoircloso prisoner,
The men-at-arms and others had in the meantime
made a desperate sally from, the castlo, having
opened the same with great suddenness, nnd dashedin the faces of the clustering and cowed foe with
their fearful weapons. .There was an instantaneous
rout, and the assailants—what were left of them—
began to flee with all possible precipitancy in every
direction. As they swept ou>, like frightened sheep,-.
through tho gate, many of their number were left
dying nnd maimed under the castle walls, sad rolios
of their most unfortunate aud ill-timed foray upon
Grossenberg and its master.
CHAPTER XXII.
THE LOniiS OP THE CASTLES.

Finding it unnecessary to make any further resist
*
■
ance, tho haughty and vindictive Lord of Rosenheim
at last surrendered; not by saying as muoh, but by
silently acquiescing in .what ho could not helptFrom tho moment his capture and humiliation waa complete, he put on a sullen and dogged manner,
refusing oven to utter a syllable.
Wilhelm left him in charge of his attendants for a few minutes, and went out. '.When he returned,_
ho walked directly up before his haughty captive^and spoke thus to him
11 You have assailed me, sir, in my own oaa- .
tic, for no earthly reason, when I had in ua
way infringed on your rights or privileges, aud
nro now my close prisoner by the act of your
own folly 1 Think not,-eir, to measure mo by your
uwn standard, and thoreforo expect me to seek fora-1
mean nnd malicious revenge I 1 am going to show ,
you, sir, that I can bo generous, even when I would
do justly! I have not gone through my recent ex- ipericnco in tho wars, to learn only cruelty and tin-,
dictiveness—but charity and kindness, rather. You ■
have wronged me always; bnt oh I how mnoh more "

O

detply Imre you not, wiI mi-j t > uL-jnt in/ wl.otu
life hu long U cu v, 4 It.it, 6,,ol In w« > <i Into u,.1! thitifelo«>e yon eui’lit to Lol hinnyj L.q py t ‘i’Le time

hMeome when ihi-; mustch!I Your fslju-UartcJ
Knight. who deceived you, nnd ttiruugli whom you
hoped to deceive mid ilcalroy your own daughter, 1
h*ve Milled tny heavy reckoning with alreadyt 1
eould not, If I would, do tho canto by you, far a mid

never tell him: imrld »i». I-iitcn!” and she di- nrtuw In it;/■ c-nt, an! frn I 111 fiu.'s! t"j,o:.o lareclc l.t.r i-einorU ii“w aj well U h'lil. Jm in t-j hl i ti?.tih the waves of the turbid river I
old and pcridatent enemy.
I
(In the top of tb<> tower, In th it litlt.) group of
“ A greit many years ngeliuwcut on, “there
lived lu this same llbluo Valley aa I .dutiful a mold
—so sweet, to pure, so grtitle, eo entirely lovely—
n.v ever JljjLtcd tho faco of Iho earth with her smites.
Bho was an angel from her birth.
*
There was one

young mnn who professed to lovo her, but, white sho
treated him with all Jiostdblo gentleness, still sho
could not bring horsolf to confess that she loved hltn.
die said that ho would make her bis wife, but sbo
never would say tbat bo should bo her husband.
“Another, of dbout her own ngo, saw nnd loved
Instantly they surrounded tho prisoner aud con her. It was lovo at first eight. Sho returned hls
affection, and esteemed herself happy. Sho plighted
ducted hltn out of tho apartment.
' They all wound through tho dark passage, or her heart to him. For this being a truo lovo match,
archway, up concealed flights of tho rudest and most what was to bo said against it? But tho unsuccessful
Irregular steps thnt were sunken in the walls, Wil suitor became Jealous of her; and his jealousy at
helm leading tbe way
*,
and at length reached open last rose to passion, and he raved in his anger that
ho should never marry this lovely maiden if he could
daylight onco more.
’ They nil stood on tho roof of tho tower, with only help it, or, i^ he did marry her, thon that he—tho
ealousone—would pursue him to his grave with his
tte canopy of tbo blue heavens above them.
"On casting his eyes around him, tbo prisoner de vengeance!
scried tlio faco of hls daughter Gertrude 1 Sho had
“ Tho marriage did como off, nnd tho two hnppy
kept her position on this safe elevation by tho re hearts wero made still more happy in their union.
iterated requests of her lover, all tho time since the Abd from tbat day began tho revenge of tho disap
battle between the two lords was going on.
pointed ono, who could bring no charge against his
The instant he caught sight of her, ho mado as if rival except that tho latter was beloved by one who
to break from tho powerful hands of his guards had no lovo to lavish on himself1"
and rush with full violence upon herl But they
Here the Lord of Rosenheim bestowed such a look

•lithe turns nnd winding
*
of fortuno, I cannot fall
to rctnombor that "you nro tbo father of tbo ono 1
tore I Thero Ie ft punishment for^ou, and thnt shall
yon havo ; nor ahall It bo dobyed n single Instant
longer. Vassals, bring along your prisoner I fol
low mo 1"

’ fortunately held him with too sure a gripe, and
foiled him In his plan.
’ “Here is Gertrude, now,” began Wilhelm, “who
has ever been tenderly beloved of mo, and who, I
have long been persuaded, loves mo tenderly in re
turn. Sho is willing and ready to marry mo, and
beoomo tho mistress of this proud ensile that has
to-day witnessed tho disgrace of your party in arms.
I hive sesolved to becomo her husband at this mo
ment, and in your presence, for thus it appeared
right and proper to mo. But one privilege, there
fore, remains to you: will you, as her father, bestow
-upon her, nt this hour, a paternal blessing, giviug
your full consent to hor marriage? That is nil J
.ask, or ever shall ask of you 1”
•
■ 7‘He paused here for an. answer.
The prisoner, however, neither offered
*
any reply,
-

person^, a tllciua tcigno-l n’i profound a.i that of
death Itself.
By so terrible a catastrophe—nny, by two such
terrible catastrophic^—worn the fortunes nnd the
domains of both Gertrude and Williclm at longth
united. Tho dear, dead mother of Wilhelm was at
length vindicated In respect of her memory.
Wilhelm cared for Old Mahnln while sho lived, nor
wns either ha or Gertrude forgetful of the comfort
of Bernard and Jean.
And now, when tbo traveler who sails thoughtful
ly up the Rhino regards its castles and lofty keeps
with musing mind, tbo tower of Orostonburg is
pointed out to bim from which tho Lord of Rosenheim
made his desperate and fatal leap into tho river an
hundred feet sheer below—and Rosenheim castlo is
likowleso shown as the place, where so cruel a char
acter h ad lived to imprison his daughter on account
of herlovo.
Rosenheim has sadly fallen to decay. It was nev
er inhabited after this event, nnd tho rooks and wild
birds of tho dark forest hnve built tbeir nests in its
battlements and among ita angles, unmolested for
generation after generation. It is a solitary ruin—
a melancholy landmark by tho river I
Written for tbo Banner of Light.

RAINBOW FANCIES. .

on tho speaker, as would have sent a shudder of horror
to any common person’s heart. Bat she did not quail.
His countenance wore an expression of fierceness it
is impossible to to portray, whether with pencil or
pen.
“ Fbu know, sir,” exolaimed the hag, pointing
straight into his faco—“you know, sir, who the man
was that swore vengeance! And you know, too, how
at length ho obtained ie I"
.“Liar! Fiend! Hag 1” ho screamed at the top
of his voice, stamping his foot with all violence.
“The young mnn who became the husband of
that sweet inniden,” went on the old woman, as she'

Science may talk of tbo Rainbow,
And say’C is but sunshine and rain;
It may tear down my fine airy castles
In its march, but I ’ll build them again;
For I turn a deaf ear to its prating,
And now, at tho closing of day,
With this rainqow o’erafching the heavens,
I believe not a word that they say.

Earth has not grown old, or grown prosy; '
Its.beauty.whatsoul cannot see?
.
All Ages aro Classic and Golden—
All Gardens of Eden to me.
I believe In the elves and the fairies—
‘
In gods, and in go’ddessea, too;
directed her talk now rather to Wilhelm, “ was your:
- In dryads and naiads and witches '
own father 1” ■
That charm you—what else could they do ?
“ What I" exolaimed the astonished youth.
■ And I know that the Spells are no fancies, ..
“ And of course the lovely maiden was your own
That haunt me1 through long summer hours;
nor did he design so to do... Ho kept his red and mother," added she. “ At your birth she died, leav
All Nature has master-magicians '
fierce eyes firmly riveted on the roof whereon be ing you as her legacy of love to the heart , that had
' Hid away in the evergreen bowers.
stood,-but refused utterly to eay a word. His coun cherished her with such truth. And this man”—
Away thon stern hand of the Ages I
tenance wore ns dark and threatening an expression pointing to the maddened captive—” was the unsuc
This beautifnl froBt-work ehalt stay.
as a sullen thundercloud in the west, just at eve- cessful lover!”
, If to worship the earth makes a heathen,.
'ning.
.
' I confess 1 ’ma heathen to-day,.<
. Again Wilhelm started, with speechless astonish
;i ■“.You do not speak ?” said Wilhelm. “ Very woll, ment.
And see in this grand arch triumphal
■then; You need not. ■ I shall not try to force you.’
“ Ihis is the reason—you can see it all plain
- A gateway to Isles of the Blest,
But you -shall at least witness what you cannot any:
longer hinder, end what at last comes about as a
proper consequence of your cruelty afid crime '
You shall stand there where you are,-and behold the'
ceremony 1"
Still not a word. ■
■
-v Wilhelm made a signal to the prior of a neigh
boring convent, who chanced to be paying him a call
at his castle when the assault so unexpectedly burst.
Upon.him, and tho latter stepped forth to do his bid
ding.
: ■ “ Look around you, sir," exhorted Wilhelm, once,
more, “ and seo your own castlo in tho distance I
Gertrude shall at least bo married in tight of her
home; if it is not permitted her to become a wife
trilAinits walls I For this purpose it is, that! ^ave

ehosefi this singular locality for the celebration of
the ceremony. Prior, you may now proceed I”
■. The reverend man forthwith commenced and went
through with the solemn ritual of tho church,
whereby-brave Wilhelm and the long-suffering Ger
trude were, muoh to their joy, mado man and wife.
■■■ Thero was a strange pioturesqueness' about the
affair as thus conducted, which fairly set off the
mystery, tho romance, and the malice that had fol
lowed the wholo history along from beginning to
end;
*
“Now,” said Wilhelm, when the priest had well.
and truly performed hie part, “ there are two others,
faithful servants both of-them, whoso marriage wo.,
ahotild: greatly wish to have ocour oh the same day

enough.now—why ho has always pursued you with , ,
suoh hatred and malice 1 Your face is your own dear
mother’s face, and this he would himself tell yon, if
he should speak nothing but the truth 1 But alas!
all has not yet been'told. It is a- wicked story, but
you, of all living men, should certainly know it. I
said this man resolved to pursue -your father with his vengeance, to the end of his days. So he did
pursue him, No blood-thirsty robber over set upon
the track of a traveler any more fiercely, or porserveringly. I was made acquainted with nearly all his
plans and intentions. I knew everything. I know
everything now. I mean to know everything!

And pray, oh so wildly, to enter,
For I know that beyond there is rest:
Or like Mussulman praying at sunset;
I gaze pn thisbrilliant Unknown,
And drcam’tis the path of the houris
That circle great Allah’s high throne.

Let me toll you this, for you should know it; and
he ought to be exposed, in a time like this, to your
sight. One night ho fell in with your father, who
had been belated on his return home from a hunt in
the forest./It was dark and threatening,-muoh like
this wicked man’s heart ■ Ah,’ said ho, as he sprang
upon him, ‘ now I have you safe 1- Now you are tp
dio 1’ And wilh that, he commenced such a fearful
attack upon your poor father,; tbat he oould not re
cover himself enough from his surprise even to turn
and defend himself 1"

Or a Catholic, now I behold it
A halo around the pnre head
Of the Virgin, its-tints of deep crimson
The blood of her Matobless'Oft shed.
Or a Protestant, deem it the radiance
Of the crown that in Heaven I ’ll wear.
(Who cares for the crown, if the loved ones—
The Angels and God, are but there ?)

Wilhelm groaned aloud at thia horrible narration.
But he could not stay it now. :
■

“ In a very few moments, yonr father lay upon the
ground, a corpsei That bad man had beaten him
about the head, and Stubbed him in the body, till'he
fell from' his horse dead 1 And there he was found on
the next morning. Every one said he had been slain
pith our own. Here, pretty Jean I here, Bernard 1
htep forth and join your hands I I give the bride in a sudden encounter with some robber; nnd so he
had; but Mere stands the robber—the one who took
away, priest I I stand sponsor to the whole affair!”
his life away from him 1 And to day, before the face
And Bernard and Jean followed the example so
of your all, he oannot—he dare hot deny what I have
happily set them, but a. moment beforo, by their,
now dragged forth into the light! He stands beforo
'master and mistress.
*
you A murderer I His hands are red with your fath
; .When-this was ■ all ended, out burst a strange,
er’s own precious blood 1 He deserves the gibbet to
Wizard figure from the odd habiliments that had
thus : far, successfully furnished her disguise, and day 1 Heaven will load him with its curses, and fol
planted ' herself with a threatening aspect directly' low him through all the ages with its merited ven
geance 1"
,
‘
beforo the captive Lord bf Rosenheim.
At the close of her speech, Wllhelm nppeared to be
-. It was Old Mahala.
so. porfeotly paralyzed with astonishment as to have
- How she had got into the castle, to be present at
lost the power of expression. '■ He'stood mute In the
that particular juncture, let no render presume to
.
inquire. She was accounted something superhuman face of them’all.
Gertrude
’
s
face
was
paler
than
ever,
and
she
look
at-best, and believed capable of finding her way.
ed as if she would swoon with terror.. ’
where no ono else was looked for. But the subter
Thd eyes Of the old woman were for an instant
ranean passages leading to the Castlo of Grossenherg, as indeed to almost every other castle of im: fixed on those of the prisoner.
What would have been done next, especially if it
- portance in those days, might furnish the needed
hud awaited Wilhelm’s order, it is not easy to say.
key to so strange a mystery, atyl to so timely an
But ah unexpected notion on the part of-the prisoner
appearance.
.“‘Hal ha I ha I” she shrieked forth one of her took the plabe of all thoir calculations.
In the midst of their astonishment, ho broke away
wild, sepulchral laughs. “ Hero you are, then, at
Ustl I always thought so. I always know it would with a hasty bound from the relaxed grip of his
Dome to this. Ha—ha! but your crime has over- guards, and made a wild dash at tbe old woman, as
■ taken you; hasn’t it? I knew so. I always said she began to movo away. Ho just missed of seizing

SO.- And here you are I Ha—ha 1”
.The captive lord for the first time now lifted his
eyes and rested them upon her. His passion rose
with almost lightning rapidity. He gnashed his
teeth and clenched his hands, and tho next moment
he spoke:—
“
• “Hag! Fiend! I will murder ye! Beware!
come not near me, or it may go hard with your
wretched life I”
K
. : “Oh, you cowardly and criminal man! I laugh
•tyou 1 I scorn you 1 1 defy you 1 Your many
crimes are now all heaped upon your head 1”
Wilhelm would havo silenced and persuaded her
to tako herself out of his prisoner’s presence, at this
. particular time; but a single glance at her revealed
the impossibility of such a thing. Sho stood, like
an unchained tiger, glaring with her fierce eyes into
the prisoner’s, as if sho would burn her very thoughtsnpon his brain. Every nerve of her system was
wrought up to tho highest pitch of exoitemont. Her
hands were extended, and her bony fingers clawing
the air in every direction. Tho veins on her skinny
temples were swollen to an enormous size, and looked
like knotted whip cords. Now sho advanced toward
the prisoner, and now she retreated from him, fling
ing the harshest phrases into his face. There was
no snoh thing as stopping her. She could not havo
bben taken away by a forco of armed men.
* Wretch 1” she went oh, “ your time has come 1
1 will keep your black secrets from you no longer 1
Wilhelm has long demanded to know why you have
; pursued him with such remorseless hate, You wonld

_

Or a Jew, I look upward, rejoicing
At this ■; bow of bright promise” in heaven.
Or encircling some mountain in grandeur,
Behold a new Sinai is given;
Or when this broad circle of beauty
Bursts out frdm a storm-bannered sky,:
’T Is awheel of Jehovah’s great chariot
Of storm clouds, now thundering by.

Or a Child of tho Forest. I wonder.
If those who have passed from my home, With this Bow, are the bold,, fearless hunters,
O’er tho Hunting-Grounds ever to roam.
Till I know the Great Spirit can only—
ills Hand can alone draw the Bow,

With his quiver Of arrows, the Sunbeams,
And I bless Him—the Good Maniton.
Bnt I find there’s no end to my.fancies—
They gather like stars In the sky ;
j
Bo I ’ll laugh at yonr wisdom, proud Science;
Do you think L ’ll believe you? Not I.
But I ’ll cling to my faith in the fairies;
There’s heaven wherever they’ve trod;
■ And I ’ll nover turn back to the Ancients,
.
To believe in tho presence of God. ■

And oh, then bright'Ralnbow receding—
Thodngelsareehuttingthodoor—
■ Tako with you ono lovo-frelghted message
.
To dear ones who’ve gone up before.
And tb thy last tints I ’m bequeathing
,
This prayer to the Father Most High:
,
Let my soul be a beautiful Rainbow, .
Reaching back to tho earth from the sky 1

.. SouTiiax.

No Hncli'Thlng.'
The bid “ Blue Laws ” charged against Connecti
cut never had an’ existence. They were hatched in
the malevolent brain of Samuel Peters, a loyalist,
and a refugee. Among them was one law—sb said
—that provided that “no one shall travel, cook'

(fortes
HUttbetue.
♦
*
The A|;lhiring (jncsaiUn>.

wlsfre lu f Ti.i.0 tl.o llttei of my ret on, so ft> to en
able mo to mote tha coniietlon, th.in could Archltuc lcJ ft fiikrum for the tulslng of tho cnrlli from
tier orbit. 1.know that thi:.
*i{)
not thus orgittiUed

M» Da.ui UitOTintM OB’ tub m.w.a—Neatly two must' rcadvo the question diffuicntly, but Imvo no
years have passed since through your paper I havo! unrest fur nny; for those not. thus organltcd have a
reported to Its renders (ntnotig whom I number fintt, great workshop, In which to remodel their tem
many of my warmest and most personal friends) ples of reception, and 1 nm In no wire made ticrrotbo condition to my view of tlio seed tlmo and iefsby tbo sound of hammers, the Dicing of sows, tho

harvest In that portion of the reformatory field in cutting of steel, or the crasli of falling timbers.
Thnt many have been seriously disturbed by tills
which I hnvo been constantly toiling.
Now onco moro on
*
tho western shore of the now presentation of thought, Is both natural nnd
Mississippi, so far awny from tho homo of my profitable in my view of the caso. Even my littlo
childhood and my heart’s living treasures, I find daughter hns fluttered a little on tlio subject; for
myself yearning to meet in a measure tho desire so ono night, after wo had retired to rest, she aroused
often expressed to mo by my Eastern frlonds, name tno from my scmi-unconsolousncss, by placing hor
ly, •• Lot us hear from you oftener through tho tiny hrm around my neck, and exclaiming, “ Aro

Banner,’’—and who would not hear from mo did 1 you asleep mamma?”
“ No,” I replied; “why do you ask mo?”
write through tho Banner I But I do not apply to
personal friendship merely, tho expression of this
desire, for I am well aware that tho cause in whioh
1 am laboring 1s of far moro interest to all who
make this appeal to me, than could bo tho an
nouncement of my point of action. And this look
ing through personalities after Truth, instead of
forgetiug tho Truth in devotion to personalities,
seems rapidly gaining ascendency in tbo progres
sive mind of tbo present age. In tbo past, it seems,
we have been like little school-children, prizing our
books, and disputing concerning tho number and
beauty of the pictures therein, thereby forgetting
our lessons, and really deserving tho chastisement
whioh we. are well aware wo have in no caso es
caped.
^.’rue, this tendency of uncultured naturo is quite
visible, for thero are a great number of young
scholars ia life’s groat school-room yot; but that
many, vory many; aro healthfully graduating from
the departments of this character, is a faot calcu
lated to warm tho gratitude, and quicken with en
couragement, the heart of every lover pf reform.
Though we dq.not blamb our children, becauso they

“ I wanted to nek you If Mrs. Spence has any
little children,” said she.
I replied, " I believe sho has; but why do you in
quire?”
' ,
“ Because,” said she, " I whs thinking I did not
see how they could go to sleep after their mother
tells them thoy 're not immortal; for when I do not
feel well eome nights, I think I dp not want to go to
sleep, lest I should die before morning, and not seo
my mamma any moro; and then I remember that I
am immortal, and that I shall see you all tbe timo if
I do go into the spirit-world first, and then I can go
right to sleepand ere the last accentsuf her,ex
planation had scarcely fallen from her lips, sho was
sweetly slumbering, perhaps dreaming of rambles
by tho side of her mother through the fragrant
bowers and by the silvery, murmuring streams in
tho “beautiful hereafter.” Thus, through commo
tions in tho great sea of mind, we come more keenly

are children, as loving, ambitious guardians, we de
light in seeing them unfolding to the proportions of
manhood and womanhood, spiritually, mentally and
physically. And in. the direction of this unfolding,
my brothers, 1 feel that the Truth tributaries con
tinually flowing through tho columns of tho Banner,
are doing a very great and 'tangible work. Two of
these many invaluable channels I recognize in those
prominent features of its weekly matter, known as;
^‘Whatever is, is right,” and "Non-immortality.”
.That a, fearless, truth-loving soul, with energy of
will, clearness of brain and honesty of heart, .hath
at length been, found to say and prove so much of
the reality of that Central Idea in Naturo, as hath
.blessed humanity.and;glorified Deity through the'
reoent labors of Dr. Child, seems to present a fitting
occasion for a world’s thanksgiving.
. a. world i,so full of beauty, so bounteous ini
revenues of blessing, one scarcely knows what can
give one most joy;, bqt if I were to choose of them
all, one'of tho choicest, I am sure it would'be to
have; another mind, in a .more masterly; forcible
and clearer manner than I could ever hope to ex
press.them, elaborate the . thought^gbrms which had
throbbed and burned within my spirit-world fora
life-time. From the hour of my earliest question

to appreciate the rest of a voyage upon its untrou
bled bosom, and through these actions and reactions
grow strong to meet tho next tempest, from what
ever point of tho compass it may beat upon us.
Thus fortified within, tho musio of our soul lyres
melodiously blonds with that of tho roafi^ storm
wind, tho deep base of revolution’s thunders, while
we.hail the lurid lightning as gleamings from the
coronont of the great soul-purifier,
“And feol tlmt ovory wove tho storm-king on us hurts,
Leaves In our bounding barques a richer freight or pearls,"

So from my inmost soul, to all the toiling brothers
and sisters of this reformatory age, goeth forth a
fervent “ God speed.” Tho labor of no one can be
spared; for truly the harvest fields are White with
the ungathered and ungarnered bounties of Idve and
wisdom, and the laborers are few, ’ . .
’.7
My publio. services are already engaged until
August of 1861. I leave St. Louis for the east; on
the.fitii of. Nov., lecturing during the remainder of
that month, as well as through December, February
and march, in western N. Y.; during January in
Cleveland, 0.'; through April, in Vermont; through
May, in Lowell,’ Mass.’jethrough June. in Providehce,

R. I.; and in July, in Quinoy, Mass. Until April, I
can be addressed at Spencerport, N. Y;
Though my life is one of toil, so plenteous ore my
joys, so limitless the tributaries to my strength, that
I faint not from weariness.- A husband, child,
mother, brothers and sisters, accompany me with
ings of life’s philosophy, " Whatever is, is right,” as deepest, purest sympathy and encouragement in all
the unalterable conviction of my soul, hath been the my labor; warm friends meet, greet and sustain me
sunlight of my existenoo, and in its radiance I have on every hand; immortal inspirers attend ine daity
and'nightly, whjle gleaming rays from the central
kept warm on the apex of icebergs, in its beams I
have shaken out and dried my tempest-drenched sun of truth glide before me over every mountain,
mantle, and warmed and invigorated my benumbed and through every vale and wilderness on my Jour
limbs after shipwrecks, Tho. spirit of the Idea has ney ; and that I may be forever permitted to labor
been the God of my worship, for all of which I successfully in aiding others to bo as happy as my
could conceive concerning Lovo and Wisdom, the self, is all tho mission I ask at the hand of the Great
Your sister,
F. 0. Hyzbo.
dual power of the universe, revealed its grandeur, Missionary.
St. Louis, Mb., "Oct. 80, I860.
, .
its majesty and beauty therethrough.

.. In all my dealing, with humanity, I have ever
sought to impress, it, with the reality of this truth;
but, lacking, in language, construotiveness, or some
other medium whioh it ip evident our Brother Child
possesses, I have shut myself up, in a measure, in
the chambers of the interior to rest in tho blessed
oonsoiouenees that Infinite Truth could And fitting
avenues for expression, in its own gravitation of
uses, and that I, as far as this idea.and its tboughtconstruotions were concerned, was like some mu
sicians, a far better oonopiver than executor.' Ndw
the long, lookod-for medium'has revealed itself, and
I feel , that I .qpn, to a better and greater extent;
appreciate the joy of our departed friends, whose
souls aro glowing with groat light for earth’s'ohildren. butwho tail to find a fitting channel Of me
dium for ita reflection. • You know how joyful, how
enraptured’they seem to feel when at length they'
find one, and; in the'samd manner Trejoice that in
Dr. Child! behold a medium for the exposition of a
truth which! so yearned to find a voice for; Soil
of soul, sufficiently unfolded, will receive into its
bosom the golden grains from the pages of his book
and bring forth rapidly the rioh harvest of Charity,
of which to weave warm, soft garments to wrap
round''the erring brother and sister, and protect
them, from tho piercing blasts of pharisaioal con
demnation and scorn, while those who fear that an
appropriation of its smallest germ would lead them

victuals, make beds, sweep house, cut hair or shave
into an expression of. unbridled lust, in the form of
on the Sabbath Day ;” also, that “no woman shall
murder, robbery, theft and rapine, will, by an abkiss her child on the Sabbath, or fasting day;’’ also, horranoo and total rejection of the work; keep their
that "no one. shall read Common Prayer, keep
infant orbs of vision from this too intense effulgence
Christmas or Saint days, make mincedpies, dance, of God’s lovo.
,
play cards, or play on any instrument of music ox
Of course I cannot presume to measure tho entire
cept|he drum, trumpet and jewsharp;” also, “every
ness of good to result from tho agitation of thought
hold of her.
male shall have his haircut round, according to a
- “ Take him! take him !” shouted Wilhelm, at the
in any direction; but among the most conspicuous
cop.”' In tho same narrative in which these “ blue
top of his voice, roused from the stupor into which
results of good at present resulting from, tho " nonlaws” are recorded, Peters says of tho river Con
his sudden terror Had plunged him.
immortality” agitation, are the beautiful evidences
“Never!” gave baok tho captive, with stentor necticut—
drawn forth from nature, in testimony of soul’s
“ Horo water is consolidated without frost, by pres immortality, and reflected upon tho previously rest
lungs.
sure, by swiftness, between'tbe pinching, sturdy
Gertrude shrieked with awakened alarm. All held
less soul in such abundance, through the awakening
rocks, tp such a degree of induration that no iron
up their hands in affright.
orow oan bo forced into it; here iron, lead, and cork of scientifically illuminated mind, by this startling
announcement, bursting liko a bomb shell into tho
The attendants sot forth in pursuit of him. He have one common weight.”
very midst of a class of mind all aglow with the
led them a dizzy chase all around tho roof of the tow
Tho Short Words.
joy of a newly discovered power of communion with
er, and then, making a sudden dash, ran with indisWe like them best. Thoy arc all soon understood. immortals. At first I was disposed to mako merry
cribablo hnsto and leaped upon tho footing of a loop
It is said that even tho best German writers, Her over tho sentiment, as I did over ono presented in
hole in tho tower curtain 1
There, for a single instant only, he poised himsolf, mann Grimm amongst them, are adopting tho sharp, your columns in the early flutterings of tho Banner,
and looked around on thoso who thought they held short, direct and unambiguous English style, and in which nn old lady wrote you that she had just
abandoning tho German classic stylb. whose sen received a communication, through tho mediumship
him prisoner.
Ho presented a frightful spectacle indeed. His tences fill a wholo page, with tho key in tbe last of her daughter Sally, from Georgo Washington, in
hair was matted and tangled from tho effects of tho word. Carl Schurz is another example of this suc which ho declared that departed spirits never com.
recent fray, and his eyes were blood-shot and glaring. cessful change of style. It is, in other words, tho niunicatcd with tho children of earth. But whon I
Ho wojre the appearance of a maniac let loose’ from talk of every-day life, in tho simplest, shortest saw how many mother’s hearts were chilled with
words. And our literature must copy after Shak- tho agitation of their long cherished hopo of meeting
confinement.'
Stretching out his arms with the wildest conceiv spearc’s Comedies in this respect, and adopt those their precious littlo heart treasures again, notwith
able gestures, ho uttered a crazy and hideous cry, words and phrases that touoh tho present, rather standing I felt tho agitation to bo healthful, and saw
unlike any they hnd ever heard from him before, than a past style of lift) and manners.
how from it, in tho nature of truth’s unfolding
that seemed to pierce tho very sky. Not a stop near
power, they would again, from still greater abun
An Australian says that cobwcbbs aro a complete dance of testimony, rest in a still'more beautiful
er dare hjs pursuers approach him. His appearance,
pure
for
dysentery.
Ho
takes
them
in
pills,
four
a
and abovo all, bis position paralyzed them all with
and joy-giving confidence, I ceased to smile, and
day. They aro also used for fever and ague. No
fear.
found my maternal sympathies leading tno to appre
doubt cobweb pills uro as efficient in the cure of disease
When ho ha^ uttered that unearthly cry, he gave
ciate their fears to a certain extent, though of course
os tbo multifarious quack medicines advertised in tho
a leap upward and outward, and was seen no more 1 journals of the day. At any rate, the fact is self-evi- not wholly_ for my organization makes immortality
The distance down into the river below was fear dent that these pills-will not Bond sb many people to qf soul identified in all its loves, hopes and wor
ful to contemplate! His form clove the air liko an premature graves as quack compounds have done.
ships, a reality to moj and I could no moro tell

Rciuunorntion of Medinina.

Messrs. Editors—In your report of the Cohiehtion held in Quinoy, (at whioh; had my engagements'
rendered it possible, I should have been present;) I
notice a resolution offered by our cb-lab6rer; Dri! '
Child, in which he proposes “that all speakers here
after and henceforth, from-. Monday morning' to.
Saturday evening,-seek,-obtain, and do sdme hqhest
labor or lawful business, aside from lecturing; that
shall supply the physical wants of each, sb that it
may be practicable for each lecturer on Sundays,
andon other evenings of the week, to deliver lodtures without money and without price.”
How, (allow' mb to ask nny thinking mind,) can
speakers, while traveling from place !o place, btin- ’
dreds of miles apart, be engaged in any local 'emiployment, and, after suoh labors, where would time
bo found in which they could travel to meet their
engagements ? I believe all business is, or ought to be, carried on in accordance with the laws of. order;
and I have yet to meet the man of business who'
would be-willing to secure the services of Mediums
who are obliged (if they attend to their lecturing at'
all) to be (as publio' servants) at the call of the’
same.. And, again, providing the speakers—niany
of whom are'bCmy own. sex-^labor all the week; I"
fear the evenings and Sabbaths would find thetn ill-,
prepared by the fatigue of the physical, for spirit
control. '
■
'
I most heartily agree with Sister Kenney, of Law
rence, who said, “ If all were in the same condition
of Brother Child; we could do just as he does’; Hut'
we must all act according to the sphere we are’in.
So long ns we must have bread and butter, we must
hnve filthy lucre tb buy them with. If you demand
the vital powers and. intellect of mediums, pay for
them. When we can livo on water and air, we will
nsk nothing in the shape of recompense." These
have long been my sentiments, and I bless Sister
K^ntjoy for giving utterance to them. If Brother
Child has so far advanced that ho does not need
lectures, he will please remember that all aro not do
richly blessed, if I jildgo by the cries that greet mo
on overy hand, “ Como over and help us.” Ahd to
whom aro the mediums to look for lovo and protec
tion whilo battling the waves of Error and Oppo
sition, if not to Spiritualists ? Let Spiritualists say
what they will of “Old Theology,” it protects its
own; and if Spiritualists do not provo a strong .
pillar against which we may lean, we oan expect
but little from skeptics. And whilo I much enjoy
tho good Dr.’s love-theory, let mo hope that hb will
ever throw it broadcast. And I would not forget to
add my mite to tho “Treasury” of Progression in

spiritual things.
In Oswego and Binghamton I found noble hearts
and truo laborers, all pointing by their works to the
“Spread Eagle” of Truth. For thqir many kind
nesses to me, I can truly say, “ God bless them.”
This present month I am basking in the smiles
and friendship of the Troyan friends. The cause 1
horo is progressing,' and well it may; with such zeal
and strength, it cannot do otherwise.
After tbe present month 1 am " homeward bound,”
where 1 know true hearts and a mother’s smile wait
to greet tho wanderer, oven as your blight Bannxb,
with its’ wealth of truth has, while 1 have beJn .
roaming.
Rosa T. Amedxt.
. Troy, N. K, JNbv. 10, I860.
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without
a rinip.i id and Alter fur tisa ihots of tllvUc •trong wind, “It Is not Weil,by fifty
■
life,
with only hope furyoui'giildltig-atar, to wdtoli that lhe chief prksh find tldeM, that we rtlulu hl.-u kt
I
i
iliui
light as it goes upward and onward,, until you our rnldit; tot him bo ttirnat out I the tuan If put
*
(bar
It will bo lust In tho distance ond you left a luno tessod uf a devil; kt hint wander among tbo tomfia
I
I
mariner
on the broad ocean of speculation. All of tho past, but wo will not take tho responsibility
ly honor the humbler religion uf tho heart; and that theso
I
douhts and fears coin# to him who dares to fit fils doings. We will remain as respectable, tu>
I did not fully rocognlto tho fact that divino wis. think
ho
I
for himself; therefore ho who haa sufficient tlmc-Bervlug, no Gud-fcarlng, ao man pleasing as
dom was a higher gift than tho knowledge which <courage to go out single handed nud alone, nnd grope ever."
|,am longing, I am longing for tho bright, tho wolcast forth as refuse nnd vile. Nature will not cornea
i
through mental culture, lio said, aa ho looked hls
1
So they thrust him out. Thoy meant ItforevIL
wny up over tho rocks nnd precipices of time, un'
retain a foreign substance—It will como out at thp <upon bio audicnco, “ this pcoplo who nit beforo mo, til
I ho cnn como to somo dear point of observation, God meant it for good. It was liko the rolling of '
com o day.
When each hope rlmll find fruition, and all tears bo pores, It will distribute Itself over the physical being these
I
Individuals bavo not sought eo deeply In tho whero
i
ho can look down upon tbo pact and try hls Joseph into Egypt by hls brethren, and demormiratoB
wiped away,
l>
In festering humors, but it will not remain within. mine of Truth as 1, and 1 havo tbereforo a right to ideductions and inferences, with a dear, logical se tho fact that “Truth le mighty nnd will provelL"
upon vantage ground and spoak as ono having quence
<
Thus is it intellectually. You receivo a thought—it stand
i
I nm weary, I am weary of tiro folly, toll and strife,
—ho who docs this performs a mighty work Men lovo truth whnrevcr thoy find it—whether It
Reasoning a priori frcihi tho cause.to 1for mankind, and Theodore Parker did this in seek como from tho lips of Jesffit Christ, Voltaire, or
Which with ruthless hand ,aro crushing all tho, bright, matters not from wher<kit>conies, whothor from tho authority."
i
I
er joys of lifo.
Scriptures, from tho teachings of Jesus or Paul, from tho effect, I havo studied, first, into tho religious nd- ing
out a high ideal of Deity. Ho saw God mani Thomas Paine—aud thoy follow gladly after him
lampraying, I urn praying for tho bloat, tho corning tho lips of Chapin, Beecher; Emerson or Theodore turo of man) I bavo carefully analyzed its divino jfested in tbo past, ho beheld him immanent in all who utters it. Theodore Parker was awaro of tbat
t
time,
Parker, you may accept it at flrst—you may, Indeed, <elements, and am now prepared to speak indopond- things,
ho recognized his presence everywhere, and fact; ho understood human naturo, and know he .
without concession or apology to tho pro-con- ttbereforo the Hebrew Jehovah was no moro sacred to would sustain no loss.
When love shall rule triumphant, in ovory heart and to uso a common phrase, “swallow It all down in ontly
■
I
cllmo.
good faith;” but if it does not belong to you, if it <ceivcd opinions of others. This, however, was what him
than tho deities of heathen mythology.
Boston Music Hall would novor havo known hls
I am! Walting, I am waiting for tho coming golden
“ot minister to your spiritual need,
*
sooner or made him most emphatically Theodore Parker, and
At this philosophy tho religious world started back presence, or tho eloquent utterances of hls spirit, if
I holy horror, nud exclqitqod, “ Theodore Parker, bo had not been ejected from that respectable
- :; 'morn,
later in your experience you will find it Is foreign to no ono else. He who stops lo quarrel with another in
|
Which shall drown tho night of Error, that tho light Y°u.'and your, spirit will most assuredly eject it. man’s individuality, let him look well to it that ho great
indeedds Deity in all hls works, but great also body. It is a good thing to be driven out from old,
1
of Truth may dawn 1
Therefore it is that wo will not eulogize tho man; is first truo in himself.
is tho God of naiions, and tho God of our time-hon fossilized institutions. When a groat thinker has
'
wo will not call him great, or good, or wise, according
In relation to tho Blblo, as it has descended, gene- ored
<
theology. Oh, thou profane babbler I if thou lost his position among old forms, aud is not yot
m-rrprirAMnr t> a
to the common acceptation of thoso terms—will not ration by generation, and lighted tho way of faith hast any mercy upon the wanting and waiting souls claimed by tho new, he is apt to tako a position of
. ■ ■t'-xlLMJ-JOl'vhj X ALv-K.lii.rl.
even repeat his words'in your oars. Wo will speak for our fathers, over whose pages tears had been of
■ humanity, if thou dost not desire to destroy thoir ids own, and tbat q true one. Bo Theodore Parker
A. LECTURE BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN, to you precisely the samo us Theodore Parker would dropped in countloss numbers, Tbeodoro Parker felt prospects of salvation for eternity; do not present so stood firm, and spoke the truth to human hearts as
AT ALLSTON HALL, BOSTON,
speak of himself were ho present and using a mortal tha| he could nqt conscientiously accept it as the rashly and inconsiderately your-atheistical ideas of God gave it to him.; But how tho old theology of this
. BundayEvening,Nov.4.1800.
organism as best ho might. Wo would present all infallible word of God. He considered it as he would Deity.” They raised tho cry of “ Pantheism! Pan city shook and trembled in its gold and silver slip
...
'
' his worth without false delicacy, and his faults we any other good book. Returned its leaves as with theism 1” a word of terror much used but little un pers! “ What shall wo do?” said they; “for mul'
BsfeTftv fco8 “a" th”' off8O8’mc“ uAl" uTrl/t WouI(1 °rI‘ioi80 withoUt Parlia,i|y or falaa frkn(13hiP’ a hand of fire, and brought to bear upon its pages
derstood. He folded his arms calmly and waited un titudes have gone out after him, and they who wait■Court nf the Untied Slates, for tho Districtof MissnchusottB.j Tho truth shall be spoken as wo perceive it, and you
all tho keen criticism and mental acumen whioh ho til tbo ory subsided, and then persistently presented upon his ministry arc numbered by thousands!? ■
, ,
,<
—: '
may then judgo for yourselves. As anatomists or
possessed. Theso writings did not correspond to tho his God; presented him particle by particle, as ho They found that the old spirits of tho past would no(
,.
invocation,
physiologists, wo would bring tho man Theodore scripture of his soul. Ho says, after careful invest! had synthetically combined him in hls own soul; rally to their support. They could do nothing with
■ Infinite qnd Mysterious Essence'. by the Spirit of Parker as ho was and place him beforo you, and gatlon,111 do not seo that this book is superior to then pointing upward he said, “ God is the supremo the heretic but simply to lot him alone, and pray to
Worship, wo.Would bring our souls into oommunion with scalpel and dissecting-knife would lay open bis all others. I open another book wherein tbo finger power of the universe; the great mind whioh rcigus God to take him out of the way, to put a 11 hook in
with theo; “ We may not order our speech aright by spiritual organism, nnd seo how much and wbat ho of Gon has written, and whon 1 have learned to over all things; beyond all finite comprehension, be his jaws,” to confuse and confound him, and remove
translate its language, by gazing into human eyes; yond us in all things. You may bow the head aud him from tbo midst of men.. But wq wait to consider
reason of darkness,” but oh I thou all hearing ear 1 was worth to tho world.
thou omnioient oyo! thou omnipresent being I wo
What is ho worth? His fibst now speaks from whon I havo explored tho remotest confines of hu bend the kneo to the popular idol; but whatever is tho answer to this prayer in tho concluding portion
know that the silent aspirations of tho heart go up his grave in fair Florenco! Ho speaks from the man existence; when I have gone over the length of beautiful in man, nature, science, or- art, this”—ho of our discourse.
'
through the bluo dome of tho universe affd piorco walls of Musio Hall, where tho might and power of the ages, and read tho truth as revealed in the hu adds most significantly—“ is the most you will ever
Wo pass on to othor considerations. After Theo
even to thine eternal throne—we know that when his magnetism still reigns; speaks by tho love he man heart, in nature, and in the combined elements know of the true God. You will never know moro dore Parker had traced out the religious clement in ,
human speech fails us, that our souls plead fqr us, “as held for bis thousands of bearers, and whioh theyt of man, then I shall be able to tell my fellow-crea of Deity .han.that whioh is manifested- to you.and man, criticised aud analyzed Jesus of Nazareth, and .
wilh the inarticulate Bobbings of a dumb creature” now hold for him; speaks from his books and tures who and what Gon is, and what the truth is made apparent in your own devotional nature. completely riddled the Bible with shot from the
Sanctify aud purify the temple—go in and worship battery of his own mental energy, he brought his
—that the spirit whioh is so nearly allied to thee, writings—those effects of his untiring industry, as written in his word."
First, then, the religious element of man engaged there, und the God whom thou seekest will appear cannon to bear with all its forco upon tbo strong
“maketh intercession for ns, with groanings that What is his worth to you now? Why did he come,
oannot be uttered.” ■■ But while we recognise thy and what was his mission? We would look into his attention. With untiring zeal; he went over all to thee.” Such wfis Theodore Parker’s ideal of Deity. holds of bld sectarianism. IIo told mon there was
wisdom; while we tremble before the manifestations his spiritual veins, and see how much of the “milk man’s mental and moral developments; ho read , But this bold theological adventurer did not stop a broad, free, comprehensive theology that could (’
of thy power; we feel that wo are drawn in holy con- of human kindness” is to be found there; we would- books much, but human hearts more. Are there not hero. In a solemn convocation of the ecclesiastical take them all in, make thorn comprehend their moral .'
fidence by thy love. Thou, who wast, atfd' art, and open his heart and see how much ot humanity it those hero to-night, who'have sat beneath his minis aristocracy—the Unitarian denomination —he de freedom, and. teach them to think for themselves. '
ever! more shalt' be, the Eternal lWord—thou who I took in; how far he wrought, independent of world-, trations, who have noticed the mild but searching clared to them his-belief, that “Jesus of Nazareth,
Theodore Parker would not accept Modern Spirit
didst'become flesh and dwell in-'the midst of meh, ly honor, ot- self-interest, of nationality, of race or glances of his eyo, that told how deep and profound, the son of Joseph and Mary, was a divine man, and ualism as it was then presented. Tho world misun- ,
weithank theo—we rejoice before thee, that thou art color; , independent even of his own theological how interesting and dear to himself was his study? that all men, if they fallowed'in his footsteps aud depstood him in that respect, and supposed because
evermore incarnating thyself and epeaking through I prejudices and opinions—for it often happens that Never did he como into the presence of his people were equally truo to the God within them, could be he did not accept, tbat ho entirely rejected it; but hf. ,
human instrumentalities^ both in the past, and pre- a man has a cherished theory, in oommon parlance without receiving a now inspiration- from the multi equally divine." Lol what a soutterring, what a said, “ I havo my work to do. You may call-thin .
sent unto tho dull ears of men.
’
J “ a hobby,” wbioh be loves to ride, and it is so dear
tude before-him, whioh glowed in his heart of hearts. mighty commotion, wbat a trembling and confusion modern mystery a great and glorious revolution, and.
O thdu who art beyond all finite comprehension, we | to him that h.o is unwilling, at times; to leave it. He was ready to tako up tho' cross for,' and with there was in the midst of the dry bones when tbe rejoice in its light; but 1 havo my work to do. I
know thattbou dost1 take into thine infinite concep- when.Ke finds,there is something greater and more them—to call down blessings upon their heads—and breath of this piophetio man moved upon theml am surrounded by mysteries, and I must exert, all
tion 'and consideration the weakness and limited glorious before which he is obliged to bow and by combining in himself the paternal and maternal What a running to and fro I What a confusion of the energies ofmy being to preserve my position, to
capacity ot mau, and through<thine inspired-ones dost acknowledge its superiority. We would trace all elements whioh ho had traced so clearly in the Deity, tongues! “ Thrust him out; thrust him out from our obtain all 1 can from my'point of view.” He waa
midst,” they cried, “ that we bear not the respOnsi- true to himself os an individual. He ’allowed
deal out infinite wisdom drop by drop as man is able this, and then wo would go up into the many mystic olasp them all, as loved children, to his bosom.
Theodore Parker possessed muoh of the milk of’ bility of his heresies" But again he folded his arms nothing to turn him aside from his upward path of .
to receive. - Therefore,' 0 Lord I in the true spirit of chambers of his brain, aud see how it was ordered ;*
reverence do we -thauk thee for tho'great and mighty see how he had arranged the truths whioh he had human kindness in his composition. Though hisi calmly aud waited his time.
duty, nothing to make him depart from the plan of ''
names of the past. Wb thank thee for the sublime phi- gleaned from the wisdom and theology of tbe past; brain was so full of tho wisdom of the world, it
His first step in theology had beon to studythe life he had laid out before him. And who shall
losopliy of Bucrates, for the light and wisdom which bow well ho bad gathered them in, and scanned, never so far overruled his heart but that his sympa religious nature of man, and he know that-if he blame the man ?^ What rigid sectarian or receiver ’
thou.didst grant'unto thy servant Plato—for thy gifts and judged, and criticised them; see if ho had given thies wont out freely to ail mankind. Yet at timesi spoke what was true—what wue in harmony with of new ideas woutd^ring him into judgment for this
of grace ubto Virgil and Homer—for the eloquence of them out to the world in just proportions—and there was that which stirred his soul so deeply;-that; that nature—that hearts wore waiting for it; aud he fidelity to himself ?o He saw that ho had a work'to ’
Demosthenes and the intellectual grandeur of Cicero when we have determined this according to our he forgot11 the charity whioh suffergth long," in hisi also knew that although they were bound by “ isms,” do, a mission to perform, and he must be about fils
—for the legislation of Solon, and the diviner dis- spiritual perceptions, and given you the fruits of eagerness to do in behalf of humanity. .
_
. nl though they were subjectsofecclesiastical authority, business, os he understood it—“only that, and
peneations of Moses—for tho inspiration of David our investigations, then we would say to you, judge
When an Anthony Burns was taken from yonr' that he had only to speak tho simple truth and wait nothing more." He sent a few sharp arrows of
“ halls of justice," as you term them—taken awayr patiently for the fruits.
and' Isaiah,>and the wisdom of Solomon—for the him for yourselves.
sarcasm into tho spiritual camp, and then left the
divine life of Jesus of Nazareth—fp'r the love of
Theodore Parker never minced matters I or tore from tbe midst of free-born men, his heart leaped
After the first outburst of indignation had sub?
work of proving direct communication with the
' John, the enthusiasm of Peter, and tho heroism of I great truths in pieces to suit limited capacities. up with all tbe energy of bis outraged sense of jus sided, he calmly continued, as be pointed them to 'spirit-world toothers.
Paul; For all these do wo thtink thee, ahd for every' We use plain phraseology, as he would. His words, tice; be spoko, and his words *were like two edged Jesus dying upon the cross: “ A mote sublime specta
When, however, bo directed his intellectual battery
word of inspiration which has tfikeh captive the dame forth, when his mighty soul was stirred, like swords; hepouredforththogreatthoughtsthatmoved cle never was presented to mankind. All tbat was against tho churches'and their peculiar forms of
hearts of men. or left a record on the page of time, an avalanche of trip-hammers and paving-stones. him, till'Faneuil Hall, the old cradle of liberty, divine iu him, I worship, I rovereuce, I ado're^ I love faith, he did not deal at times as consistently and
‘ We (bank thee, nlso, 0 Lord ! that man oan real- Ho knew they would never-hurt, unless the man rooked with his energy and the fiery indignation be him as my brother, but 1 will not acknowledge him tenderly as he might; and many a weak and trem
ize that thy presenoo’is not yet withdrawn—that the was morbidly sensitive—if they did so, there was a had aroused. He said/virtually, “I have waited as a God; and though you may call this heresy and bling soul, who would willingly have drank df-the
great and glorious truths taught from the founds- halm for, the wounded in tho lovo which ho sent• for tho Lord long enough; now it is time for Theodore brand mo as a heretic, no man shall exceed me in living waters:whioh he furnished, shrank back
* tioUs of the world,-are hls eternal inheritance, and swiftly after them. Ho stood up in his majesty as Parker to be up and doing.’’ Ho forgot, for the time the reverence whioh I pay to that holy and beautiful affrighted from lhe dust whioh this giant in his
that'every-prophet, as he passed up over the bright individual man; we apeak that to his praise,
being, that charity whioh source ever forsook him ; ono.” He taught humanity something of tbo divine work of demolition raised. Ho was short and pithy
and celestial way, left bis mantle floating down tel
was ti man who not only dared to think for himand after the example of1 Peter, “he drew a sword life while here, but bis words were not finalities, and In.his remarks, and his sentences went forth sharp
rest upon tho shoulders of waiting humanity. ’
*
self
but declared in,the face of the world and all itsL t > smite off the servant’s right ear." But while this still must tho nations seek. We have nothing to re and caustic, with an emphasis which none but he
We-rejoice in the assurance, 0 God I that thou I time-honored institutions that he would not only zeal kindled his inspirations afresh, and burned in
verence in tho mnn Christ Jesus, but the precepts ’ could give; and when he, Used the sword of the
reigiiest iu tho uttermost1 parts of th'6 universe, and tAinfc- but tpeak for- himself. He was a true Demo-’ hi; heart, hls spiritual perceptions were strengthened whioh he lived and taught, and he taught truly spirit, it was to the sundering of joints and marrow.
thy ^pathway is in the midst of the worlds—that crat, a true Catholic; he asserted his independence,, to behold man as the great representative of a Divine that only the God in man is to be reverenced. When, They, however, who would pronounce Theodore. Par
thou dost write thy name of love nnd the teachings his own personal authority, feeling that the God Idea, wbith was to bo recorded as.a law in his in- however, you take the man Christ Jesus, and, plao-. ker harsh and denunciatory, must remember, before
of thy- wisdom in the bright array of .the stars, aud I that stirred within the breast of Theodore Parker, wuid parts, and elaborated by the slow growth of
iug him upon the altar, bow down beforo him they pass judgment, that a man is so constituted *
over, the glorious canvas of the universe host spread j was the highest ideal of .Deity he could ever know, centuries. Whon, therefore, ho looked down into tho to do him reverence, that idol will surely smite ...that be must bo true to the intuitions of his being,
out .visions of beauty whose divine significance man As a young student, the theology of the sects and internal construction of man—into tho splritual na- you in the face—tbat idol will turn to dust and ashes and adopt bis own form of expression, even though
has mot yet been able: to realize.or comprehend. ■ >.' denominations, the creeds and doctrines of the dny. ture—there he found the true theology, and he said, before your sight, for now', ns in the olden time, from it, be not acceptable to all. All men are sinners to a'
O.thoti great Fountain of inspiration I we ,would looked as cold and. gloomy to him «s old-fashioned “That is niy Blblo’; it is worth more to me than all the Sitiais' of Truth comes the command, “ Thou certain degree—sinners in their own sight—and.no
that thine Infinite wisdom might teach man this day gravestones. There wore the ruins -of' humanity. beside." Turning from thence to the records of the shalt {five the Lord tby God, and him ofily shalt thou man will
*
pass moro rigid or extended judgment,
*—this nightr-that .still the Pentecostal flame is but the living, aotiqg, loviug spirit had flowu. Ho past, it was 'to accept more readily, all of truth con serve."
intellectually, upon. Theodore Parker than ho will
glowing—that still the. fountain of life is flowing, wanted a reality in religion—a soul/
tained in those writings, because of tbe divino light
Thus Theodore Parker took the idol—Jesus of upon himself.
wfiose .waters arp without money and without price]
It was no .personal merit of his that.he felt tlhis within himself which glowed upon those pages.
Nazareth—which has been set up in tbe churches
In his earnestness to do all the work he Kad plan
—that every humble heart, however lowly its estate, I "spiratlon. It was born with him. It -was the
And what more.has he done for mankind? Not for more than eighteen hundred years,'shook it, ned, he lost sight of the fact that he was mortalj his
may ,lift .up its little cup aud catch some drops of united, psychical element of his predecessors, coming only did he trace these religious elements in man, turned it over and over, and like tho Northern God giant nerves, so greatly strained, were weakened by
divine grace. We would that man might realize that down from generatibns. It found its proper combi- and discern that they were writton revelations from Thor, with his hammer, “ which smote thunder out being overwrought—and in this, simple though it .
each, and all may become Saviours to themselves and I nation iu Theodohe I'arkeh’s physiological uud mou- the infinite hand; not only did he find the truo of everything,” ho orushed it in pieces, aud gathered may seem, he confesses he was at fault. Whatever
one iiqoiher—that each and all, while wandering tai construction. It was tbp Gon manifest in the Theology there,' but ho went still further. Man con up every particle of it i true worth'. Alan, however, intellectual effort you extend, beyond; the limits of
over’the weary ways of timo, may rest tfieir heads flesh of that man. Inasmuch as he orated the truth, stituted his Ideal of Deity.
has not lost hls Saviour through this ordeal. The harmony with tho external and physical, loses'its
upon,"their pillows, even pillows of stone, and. see and could not find it nt the old fountains, he souglit
Ho perceived that tho religion of eighteen hun blind reverence for die individual man vanishes, but force. Hud Theodore Parker paid proper regard to

Viivbb forth
*

neecptcil, and that which wits of nu vsluo will Li
fur? tor rejected.
IIuflint) Intollccta Accept food am] nourishment iti
BY ANNIN B. plgfl.
tho otuijitioh reculvej thnt which is appropriate to its
1 am thinking, ism Ihltiklng, all these lone and bit^Imt which h According to the imturoof
tor years,
man, (lint which corresponds and nsstmilntcs with I
Of (he blighted Aspirations—of tha hopes now dimmed fils physical being, will bo received and expended In
With team I
hls growth. But if it lo nauseous, unacceptable, It <

ttanuorof Licht.
jam waiting.

i
f

”

ndoiHljf at IIiucj did ho aj.'inuo tho oific j of dictator
or critic from nn imiefinabto soneo of hls mental nupurlorlty. From a moro exulted point of spiritual
observation ho confesses this to you now. Ilocotife.nc.i
thnt
at times hia Intellectual foltU did not oulliclcntI

angels descending and ascending , with messages of it anew in tho wilderness, in the. mingled mazes of
love—that each' and all may leave some glorious truth and error. . He went out with the battle-axe of
thoifgfit pwdeed-recorded upon, the: page' of, time— intellectual culture and the sword of the spirit, and
thut.'eaoh and all may live in the love of n universa) cutting his way through the dense wood, be tore the
1 hutnnnity, aud as each comes to extend himself a tough and tangled branches of the oak, aud toiling
Willing sacrifice upon tho cross of suffering, ho shall patiently and alone in search of tho altar to Nature’s
thereby be lifted.'. . . ' ’ .
■ ■■
*
G°<
S'
he/uund that altar, he laid the sao“Nearer, our God, to Theo I
■■ .
rifioo of his life upon it.
.
,
Nuurer to Tiieut”
■
I Hftre, theh, ip presented one ruling oharaoteristio

Mr. PArker’s favorite, hymn, entitled; “ Nearer to j of I’liBononB L’ahkeb—devotion to one object. . He had
Thee,” was’then sung by the choir. . *
I consecrated himself to the religious element in man;
dibooursb.
•
“ Ye Men of Galliiee, why stand
.’ Heaveii f"
;

,,

he desired to defend it from ecclesiastical authority;
up. into to bring out its highest trutlivand therefore devoted,
. to this work a|l his might aud energy.
i
•
It'ii'qs been said that “the evil whioh meh do,lives Believing Rat iu the religious of the past there
*
-

afteS' thepi ; the good is'oft interred,with their was nothing true, high or holy, but that .he might
: bones'.” ".But the
good whicii q man does is novel .discern it—with a fearless baud be turned the.'leave; ’
• Jost. ’ Though It exhibit itself in but one single word of the time-worn records aud industriously gleaned
or deed;and, liko a dust atomic, must be viewed bj every great truth which he deemed needful for the
an intellectual microscope to be s?on, yet, like a seed r spiritual development of man. He said, “ 1 am to
sown in the earth, it grows nnd increases, until, bj I stand a‘s a religious- teacher before my fellow men;
■

’

■

6

the universal laws of progression and adaptation, it and it is of thu utmost importance, in the first place,'
finds its proper placo in.the intellectual or moral that I shouldknow what I believe myself.” Butfew
world. And, iu the economy of God’s providence— are aware ofthe fact, that there are many, very mauy
although tho truth is not recognized or understood men and women, noble, intellectually and morally,
by short-eighti'd mortals—all evil is finally tb ulti- who walk so closely in the track of their fathers,
mate in good. Therefore, whatever Theodore Par-1 who' hold so fondly to the old forms and ce’re .onies
ker’s. mission to mankind might bo, or seem, as his of the past, that they never know wlmt they believo.
life now stands open to the criticism and judgment or aro capable of believing themselves. It was not
of the present generation, know, oh anxidus defenders tho question with the subject of our discourse ns to
and expounders of tho Truth, that at tho least you wbat Jesus, Peter or Paul believed—it wus whnt does
have nothing to fear 1
•
•
Theodore Paikor, believo? Ho emphasised every
We do not propose to eulogize this man. If al word he sent forth to mankind with his own heart

man's-good deeds cannot speak his praise, it is use- felt sincerity. This merit ho claims for himself
loss for his friends to lay laurels on his grave. In oven now, without boasting, without pride. Ho soys,
coming time, as one fact after another of Theodore “ I consecrated myself to my work, in order tbat I
Parker’s philosophy is tultimated in good—as his might not only bo found a faithful servant, but that
best thoughts become clear and apparent, and are my own soul might'-be satisfied." Ho possessed
seen in their truo light through tho ripening experi- talents and powers superior toother men; bo wassurence of tho world—as eaoh truth proclaimed assumes passed by no other man of his age in profound research
.its proper place, and meets tho wants of a progressed an(l scholastic attainments—and ho was aware of
humanity—so, in tho judgment of men, all that this.: From that fact Theodore Parker became in
possessed weight and worth in his teachings will bt)j some degree an intellectual bigot! Most uncon-

tbe Divine principle incarnated is more apparent'
and beautiful than ever. Still worship that, and
you worship God.
'
■
Again: Theodore Parker took this volume, (the
Bible,) so sacred tb the heart'of man, upon which so
towering up giant like. “ Let us," said Theodore many had founded their faith and hopes of eternal
Parker, .“ look at tho idea of the past as man has salvation, and asked if all tho contradictionsand
exhibited it, and, his conceptions of Deity; let us disoropencies, all the old mythology, traditions, his
seek for the diamonds of truth among the rubbish tory, poetry and romance in that book were the
of- a tee;” Thi're is deep significance even in tho infallible inspirations of God himself? Who had
w.tidrring imaginations of . man; the inferences dared to think otherwise 1 Perhaps, indeed, the idea
which ho draws and sots forth according to his high, had passed as a faint vision through some hearts;
est light, contain more of soundness than ono is at but they bad closed tho veil over it, and said, “ It
first inalined to allow. Theodore Parker’s God must shall not be known." It was difficult, very difficult,
be uia to up of all other Gods, whether idols of clay, however, to remain faithful. Some, with broad heads
wood, or s one, or idols of tho flesh; whether they and clear intellects, glanced secretly that way; but
.were incarnations of the Deity in the body or out of they said, “ Great is the mystery of Godliness—wo
tho bo ly—whatever human hearts had worshiped, will not seek into it.” Theodore Parker replied,
tbatxionstit.uted'the Divino Ideal of man, and there stoutly, “ If God cannot be analyzed and criticised, if
fore was holy, to him. As, in his researches, he his word cannot be tested by that clear analytical rea
walked reverently along the dim and dusty gallery soning to which other books are subjected, then thero
ofthe Past, the grotesque images and rude statu- is something wrong, and 1 will find out tho secret.”
ary which bad been fashioned from stocks and He turned to the repositories of wisdom in tho past,
stones, and had been worshiped by many earnest; nnd stored his brain .with their rich treasures; then
souls, ns they wore desirous of giving some out he took this book, nnd subjected it to tho fires of his
ward form or impersonation to tbe Deity within intellect, to seo how much of the tried gold remained.
them; he gazed thoughtfully upon their features, He said to tbat Unitarian Convention, “Behold this
and all that was divinely beautiful ho registered book, I see the errors of tho translators, tho false,
within his heart: “. My God," he said, “ grows within interpretations, the numerous interpolations by men
me; I oan feel tho quiokdning of his mighty spirit; of strong sectarian prejudices, and the marginal'
I must have a God 1 can, consistently worship. He readings which have been so mingled in with tho
shall say to mnn, then, what he is; if he is indeed original text, that 1 cannot, indeed, pronounce it tho
divinely beautiful, I have already studied enough of word of God. You cannot forco upon me, or any
the heart of humanity to know that others will wor other reflecting mind, the plenary inspiration of the
ship also.”
Scriptures; therefore, alUthat is worth receiving into
It is comparatively easy to think os others tell you; man’s heart, let that stand prominent; lot this book
to allow others to be religious for you; to employ bo brought to tho freo criticism of tho world, and
those who will pray your prayers, plunge deep so far ns it agrees with tho religious element in
into theological disquisitions and lay down your man’s nature—it is enough. AU that is great, good,
moral law for you; but it is a difficult matter for and.holy, will remain when you bring it to tho
you to venture out by yourself, in your little shallop proper test, and that which is worthless'will be
upon' tbe broad waters of speculative philosophy, purged out."
seeking for truth wherever yon oan find it—to go out > Again
*
was that honorable body shaken as by a

dred years ago,'.yea more,, the religion of the past
from the foundation of the world, does not serve the
•wants of the present. Men havo grown great, and
the swaddling garments of infancy are not suffi
oient for them-now- Their souls, aro mighty, and

1
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the physical and external man, or half as much as
he did to the mental and interior,'he would now
have been in your midst to speak to you of a puro
and natural religion; But he was intellectually ma
jestic. Ho swept the ground as best ho might, and
was in a hurry. He knew if he passed the whole

allotted time of man’s life upon this earth, if three
score years and ten were granted him, yet still it
would not be enough, nor half enough in which to
consummate and complete the work he had laid out
in’his own heart. Soho wrought earnestly. We
have said that men prayed that ho might ba taken
from their midst; that tho pernicious doctrines
that
*
fell from his lips might no longer tako effect on the
hearts of men. Their prayers seem to bo answer
ed, and groat peaco reigns throughout tho churches.
Ay 1 the mortal tongue of Theodore Parker is si
lent in tho grave; but, a' Theodore Pabksb, double
and triple in energy and moral might, is in your
midst this day. Not incarnated, not impersonated,
but a presence and a power—an active, moving
spirit; moving upon tho dark and turbulent waters
of your Theology. It was necessary that he should
go away, that “ the Comforter,” tho spirit of Eternal
Truth, might come to you—that yo might no longer
bo hearers but doers of his word. Thon why stand
yo gazing up after him? What was spoken by
the angels concerning Christ Jesus in tho past, we would repeat in your cars this night. Why, oh, ye
men and women of Boston, do you stand gazing up
into tbo Heavens, lamenting tho departure of your
glorified one ?
He refuses to be canonized az a
saint, or deified as a God. He says to you, “ I am a
man, I am your follow servant, and of your brethren
tho prophets—seo you do it not. But, oh I if there
is n worthy precep't in my teachings; if there was
aught of weight or wot th in my life, accept it; make
it yours; lot it no longer be considered mine. Lot no.,
truth bo considered valid becauso it bears the authority of my name; accept nothing becauso It has.
my sanction.” All that wbioh—by hls enlarged co., \
paoity—ho perceives in his Theology, and his Philq-:-, sophy was at fault, through evety possible agency

I
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Wfilcb he can comtnand—cither lofty or lowly—ho
Wimakoitktwwn toyou, Tttkouptho work,then,
vm ho left It, nnd bear II on; bonr it for the sako
of fill Inqul rlng.souls, for tho who of tbe generations
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that aro to come after you.
Theodore Barker speaks not only from tho shining
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onbo in tho tcinplo of bls being—that self-same
love nerves all his splrrtual members now, and bo
dwells in tho hearts of mankind to complete his
Wdrk—with their oo-operation, and through tholr
Instrumentality. Ho said, upon hls dying bed—
when tho scenes of lifo wcro fading from his mortal
vision, and eternity opened to his view—"Thero is
one Theodore Parker here in Florence, and another
in'Boston.” Even then his spirit .had flown on tho
wings of thought to the place of his former labors.
How dear to bim all the associations whioh clus
tered around that loved spdt I How dear to him all
his triumphs over ignorance and superstition, and
the judgments of men, and, still-moro dear, the
abiding affection of his people!
But think not, of those who are thus taken up
from your association, that tlie celestial spheres have
sufficient attraction to retain them from the scenes
of'their, earthly labors—think not his spirit has
lost'tho power it possessed when imprisoned in the
form; for it shall appear to you again in a clearer
and' diviner light. Ages on ages may roll .by be
foro men shall recognize his spirit again, but it shall
make Itself manifest in some now and clearer phase
of a consistent Theology—a Theology which comes
not to tbo intellectual development of man alone,
but takes him captive at heart.

The mortal remains of Theodore Parker are slum
bering in the fair laud of Florence; that land whioh
fe yet to be red with tbo blood of patriots, and which
fe io become the theatre of a mighty struggle for free
dom. Those sacred ashes shall spring up in grass
and flowers, and refiao the very elements around with
the spirit which onco animated and hallowed tho ternpie of clay now mouldering beneath tbe sod in tbat
land of poetry aud classio loro—beautiful in her-'
■elf, and beautiful, also, for tho glorious memories
wljch cluster around hor charmed name; but still
more beautiful will she bo when all the might and
majesty of tho great and glorious souls whioh have
trodden her soil, and laid their bones to slumber in
hefdast, shall rise up and declare for freedom arid

right—for intellectual und moral liberty througbonk’the world. The spirit of Theodore Parker does
not belong tb this hemisphere, nor to that, but to all
mankind—to common' humanity. He belongs not
to the few, not to the many, but to alt
He'has gone to join the great and good who havo

gone before, but uot to abide exclusively in their
presence; ho brings them-to you, a great and glo
rious company, to clasp your hands, to speak.words
of peace to your hearts. And, tdf he comes to you,
be points [ you to tbe higher intel)gft;ual and moral
possllillities of the age. lie says, “ Stand not gaxing
upward to heaven for revelaiions of light;” but
look to the divine life within you, whioh bids
you be true, honorable, manly, and godlike in yourmIvm, forevermore. Amen.
Written tar the Banner of Ugkt.
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human race, such as self-government, toleration,

as any person of largo sight can readily discern.'’

The past has received n pretty hard jog from tho

needless may bo ihrown sway. Tho old topics aro
deceased; there is no lifo left in them. And al
though tho discussion of the'slavery question in thjs
country mny bo accompanied by dangerous explo
sions of passion, and the temporary strengthening
of prejudice on ono side against tho other, it is truo,
likewise, that good will oome out of it in tho end;
because tho very discussion, angry though it may
be, compels people to probo deeper than they aro
wont (or the secret causes of things, and to investi
gate laws with a moro rigid scrutiny than before.
Thoy learn to seo other circumstances‘than their
own, and to enlarge thoir sympathies along with
their observation. Wo never loso by throwing our
selves into rapport with those opposed to us. It is .
liko inflation for tho lungs; wo havo gained breath
and greater cose of respiration.
Abovo all, says Iho Herald, the groat ond profound
lesson of toleration is yet to bo preached and learn
ed. It has already had the beginning of a show
in religion, or rather, in matters ecclesiastical, and
henceforth it must make its way ia matters political.
Strange thava nation, the professed corner-stone of
whoso political edifice is announced to be Toleration
alone, should now havo to think seriously of the
task of learning tho principle all over again. But
so it is; men are too apt to. drift from thoir anchor
age unless storms come up unawares and blow them
back to tho eafo old ground again. America has
given noble lessons to the world in the past, but eho
has lessons of her own to learn in the future. This
very problem of self-government, seemingly so sim
ple yet really so intricate, is to be raked over again
for a clearer nnd more satisfactory solution; it is tp
be proved to involve the greater ulterior problem of
individualism, whioh is, after all, the only problem
for man to work out on this little planet; and our
people ore to play a leading part in its,solution.

by Austria; and that, while she will moderately pro
test against the course of things in Italy, she will
hesitate Hong before proceeding to extrema action
Also, that Russia will lend the authority of her influ
ence to a similar protest, and even recall her ambos
ndor from Turin; but, tbat she will hesitate as long
aa Prussia, before resorting to that remedy called
war, which injures the party proclaiming it as much
as the one resisting its fury. Russia has, at present,
.too many internal interests at stake to hazard all by
a fresh trial at tho game of war; therein her recently’releosed peasantry, the serfs who wero suddenly
made freemen; and their condition requires too oare
ful attention, at present, to. risk the welfare of that
gigantic empire of seventy million souls, by a war
with the newly consolidated powers of Southern
Europe,
. Yet it is not so easy to say always that a'nation

-' That flame their radiance intense
•’.‘■.Through purple distances immense.
Like watch fires of Omnipotence,
/

' In tby felicitous retreat.
.
. Celestial salutations greet,
'‘’Arid hearts to heavenly,measures beat.

will consult prudence where prudence would better
be consulted; frequently, the hopes of a nation go
down beneath tho seething waves of passion, though
: the praters of patriots were never so many times
repeated. In southern Europe, the cause of Liberal
ism, or, as Napoleon termed it, Republicanism, has
become so strong and taken such a consolidated
shape, that it is questionable if it can-noW be met
and overcome by any combination on the face of the
earth, Napoleon 111. has been mode a party,.per
haps not altogether according to his will; yet a
most discreet and far-seeing liberal ho has certainly
become, to him belongs tho credit of having stirred

.

j.Thinelalluence falls,like neotared dews.-Thot all the buds of thought transfuse ■■
..With choicest odors’ richest hues.
.• ■

j^Sweet breathings through tby mute lips steal,
,':.yAnd.their rose-tinged curves reveal
; Secrets words may ne’er reveal. ,
: <_
' Pathos, Rapture and Surprise,
[ Tragic glooms and mysteries
' '
.'. Look through thy brooding, dreamy eyea. ?

-Impassioned missives thou dost bear,
. .Responding to Love's silent prayer,
■ As sun-shafts thrill the Auroral air.
■ Thy votaries thou dost oft requite
■ With diamond beakers sparkling bright.
And brimming o'er with pure delight.

. Weird and witching spells are thine,
, And with noiseless fingers fine
, Enchantment's garlands thon dost twine.
Then aerial troops of sprites and fays
Chant fairy madrigals and lays
■Chlvalric, of the elder days.
• And robed in mellow love-lfght tender,
•On rose wreathed harp Romance doth render
•/Tales of the in-life’s golden splendor.
' Ahd misty nebula! of /bought
By thee to starry gems are wrought.
And to Perfection’s image brought.

Meek hearts and quiet by thee are blest.
And with thy chaplets crowned, they taste
‘The wine of heaven with angel-gucst.
'Thon shleldest them from Discord’s harms,
As clasped In thy matronal arms
They drink the effluence of thy charms.
‘Providence, Jli I., Oct., I860.

As a mad man who casteth firebrands, arrows, and
death, so is i be man that dcceiveth bis neighbor, and
ealth, «• Am riot I in sport?
Prowbe xxvi, 18.
. ’

•

COSSACK OR REPUBLICAN.

■ 'F.or thuu ia jeweled shrines dost set
: 'Fairer forms than ever yet
1 'Gaze of wurk-day world hath inet.

‘t

"

The well-known prophecy of Napoleon the First,
that Europe would, within fifty years, become all
Cossack or all Republican, is clearly iu the way of
realization. The struggle has been steadily prepar
ing since tho opening of tbe first French Revolution.
Franco went through a baptism of firo in discussing
abstract ideas she was not yet ready to apply to tho
common affairs of life and man, and Bonaparte took
thoso ideas, limited and inframod by the hard con
ditions of circumstance, or, rather, encased in the
shell of a protecting conservatism, and sowed them
broadcast all over the continent. Thoy wore harrow
ed in on many a battle-field, and made productive by
tho blood of the million with whioh the soil was genorously enriched. And although Bonaparte was set
down by writers, whb could neither forecast the fu
ture, nor discern the links that ever field cause to ef
fect, as an aimless smasher of forms and a frenzied
despiser of whatever seemed to be established, he
was nevertheless overruled to a great purpose, and
the work he left behind bim may indeed bo esteemed
colossal. All-men have their uses; so have all
events. Bonaparte had- his; and, among them; the
chief of all was that of giving an unparalleled dm• pulse to the very struggle whioh he foresaw to bo
coming for Europe.
This very day, the nations of the continent appear
to be arraying themselves on ono side and the other of
the great question that has been sounding ever since
Napoleon’s time. Wo see Austria, Prussia and Rus
sia putting their heads together at Warsaw, and no
body knows a syllable of what tbey have been talk
ing about; yet it is undeniable that they have as
sembled at that most unfortunate capital for soma
thing, which will all make its appearance in good
time. At any rate, we know well enough that this
is the last effort Austria can make for retaining
even the vestiges of her ancient authority. Tbe
Hapsburgs have abused their power too well not to
expect, in this age of revolution and reconstruction,
to be overtaken by the judgments they have so just
ly invoked.
It is rumored that Prussia is inclined to be timid,
ami tu- bold bitek, in regard to the propositions made

■ Sculptured Grace and pictured Saint
Are images bill pale aud faint
' Of that which thuu dost limn and paint,

•
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“Bakneb of Lioiit," Boston, Mms.
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What lays did language e’er invest
-Qould nialch the lyrics unexpressed,
That breathe and barn witbin tby breast?

Pure Aspiration’s heights^re tbine,
■ And Adoration's holiest shrine,
■ And inmost bliss of . Love Divine.
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Home and no Home,
The differing experiences of two men like Lamb
and Hood well show what value there is to the
author, os well as to the man of active business, in
a.quiet and well-ordered- Home, A recent writer in
the Chrittian Examiner says of this point in tho his
tory of the two men: “ But in one respect Hood was
pre-eminently the most blessed, Lamb never had a
home, in the full meaning of the .word; Hood was
never without one. Lamb bad to resign ‘the fair
haired girl;’ it was only in ‘Reverie
*
that he courted
and called Alice W----- his;-and bis children were
but ^Dream Children.’. Hood's affections,.on the
other hand, were fully mot and satisfied. He oould
write: ‘ I never was anything, dearest, till I knew
you, and 1 have been a better, happier, and moro
prosperous man ever since. Lay by that truth in
luveuder, sweetest, and remind me of it when 1 fail;
I am writing warmly and fondly, bitt not without
good cause. First, your own affectionate letter,
lately received; next, the remembrances of our dear
children, pledges—what darling ones!—of pur old
familiar love; then a delicious -impulse to pour out
the overflowings of my. heart into yours; and last,
not least, the knowledge that your dear eyeswill
read what my han;! ie now writing. Perhaps there
is an afterthought that, whatever may befall me, the
wife of my bosom will have this acknowledgment of
her tenderness, worth, excellence—all that is wifely
or womanly—from my pen.’ ”

up the Italian ideas and people, in whioh work
he was eagerly joined by Victor Emanuel; they
together nationalized the northern portion of the
Italian 'peninsula, and Garibaldi Stepped forward at

the right moment, himself a compound of wisdom
and enthusiasm, and wrought' in the southern part
of. the peninsula whnt they hod wrought in the
northern.' Happily for Italy and tho cause of con
stitutional liberty, they were all threo judicious aud
wise psen; tbey all knew how to hasten slowly;
they are governed rather by ideas than ambitiou ;
they have all been taught by a previously severe
.discipline to discard'tbe barbaric notions of glory
and fame, but choose rather to ally themselves to a
great sentiment and a great cause, in whioh men
are but instruments, and mankind and its welfare
are the great end and aspiration.
In this attitude stand tho powers of Europe. Eng
land is disposed to act tho part of a neutral, to lend
tbo aid of her moral influence to the struggle, and
offer assistance whoro it may bo desirablo to indi
viduals. Her people will gain much, by s;mply
witnessing such a struggle, of tho knowledge ot
what belongs to constitutional liberty, and acquaint
themselves with tho best modes of securing and ex
tending it. Aqd tho struggle will begin and go on.
It is so written in the book of Fata, and, in due time,
all Europe must becomo Republican.
Dickons nud Tlinckcray.

These two English novelists aro about commenc
ing a new story each, to bo published in their re
spective magazines. Tho title of Dickens' bantling
is “ Great Expectations,” and it will bo finished in
about eight months. Mr. Thackeray has not yet
announced tbo title of his, but it is said that some
of tho scenes will bo laid in Holland, which will give
him a fine chance to exhibit his own Dutch fidelity
in sketching. Tho world on this side of the Atlantic'
will await the opening of this new pair of paper
dramas with more than common interest.
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them for tliclr spiritual good. And in speaking of-claims nil spiritual things should bo given? He
the only mode by which tbo masses nro to bo reached, i would hove ull mi'dlutns luttru a trade, nud supparticularly In our largo ollies, ho remarks—
I port themselves
..... _ .
by
...
It during tho week. lie boo a
"Wo need preachers who will study, not tholr [good trade—why does ho trot hire ahull and spoak
shelves, but tbo streets aud lanes; not paper and Bundays freo? thus putting hla principles In pruc««
tlcc. Ho could thou itcouiuiund them to others with
printing aiono, but human naturo lu all Its varied
U, 8, Mn.biEimoox. .
developments. Tlio division between the ministry n bettor grace.

Subscribers wishing tho direction ot tholr paper changed awakened present, so that whatever of good it has to
from one town lo another, must always state tho namo of
offer may be handed along to us, and whatever is
tho town to which tt has been sent.

The rarest gifts to thee belong,
: Tby subjects are the great and strong.
And thou art Queen of art and song.

■

•

Moneys sent at our risk; but whoro drafts on Now York
can bo procured, wo prefer to bavo them sent, to avoid loss.

Oh, Silence, from thy raered heart
AH glorious things to being start;
The heavenly Uuse I deem thou art I

'.When.Luria pale and ruddy Mars '
•'Glimmer through the lattice bars,
/ ' Arid Science scans the regnant stars' ' 5

A Fair Friraltet,

Tho Rov. Mr. Spurgeon has given hb views to tho
..... ...................
„„„ Sliy
nnvo w
Watchman
nnd Reflector, of this
city,, r01
reltttivo
lo
........
....
(fun01' r8ti°l‘? Nt r'r,d
,?b0,'n«l’I-'
0f,W"al|y W1,b

AU subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration ot tho and peaceful growth and development, both' materi
time paid for.
ally and spiritually. In this tho Herald is correct,

8JLENCE.

/; Thou dost tbe stellar lore translate '
'■ Iri‘histories tbat ante-date
..
/Ailmythsthoancientbnrdsrelate.

OUIl (NATIONAL, FUTURE,
V/o often find truly spiritual Ideas whoro wo firo
not looking for tlioui. It It so, in fact, because nil
truo llfo h spiritual, nnd no mnn con uttor hh own
convictions and perceptions without unconsciously
expressing wbat Is generally truo under tho great
spiritual law.
It gave us no special degree of surprise, therefore,
to find thnt such a paper ns tho Now York Herald,
truthful In tho vory midst of Its recklessness, should
cay In a recent editorial article, that, in tho futuro
of this rfutlon, the old issues uf bunk, tariff, curren

cy, naturalization, ami rivers and harbors, wcro no
■ £012s
Ono year,
-----longer to bo topics of general discussion, and that ho
•
0 Os
Six months, •
■
•
■
•. *
1’ayublo In Advance.
wns blind to wbat tho times offered to tho sight wbo
chose so to suppose; but that on tho contrary,
CLUB BATES,
Clubs Of four or moro poisons will bo taken nt tho follow tho great questions in Issue wcro thoso involv
ing rates:
ing issues of the first and last importance to tho
Ono year,
- $1W>

BY JOANNA GRANT.

'

GHT

and the people is,far too wldo; they will novor bo
moved by professional skill; the orator of tho mass
must bo bono of tholr bone and flush of tholr flush.
Aly own success, under God, is duo ton spnpaAy
with humanity, and an observant eyo which delights
rather to view man- than man's works. This is not
attainable by any' amount of research, among our
learned tomes. Wo must walk tho hospitals if wo
would bo surgeons, and wo must mingle with tho
people if wo would reach tbelr hearts. Tbo language
uf tbo class room is not tho speech of tho people;
aqd if wo would bo understood, wo must leave our
high stilts behind us, and walk on thoir level, think
ing and speaking us oue of themselves. We need
couverted prize fighters and regenerated burglars to
reach their fellow criminals, and sweeps, cobblers,
street sweepers, and such like, will bo the right raw
material for mighty preachers of tho truth. Do not
imugino that 1 depr oato a regular education; on
the other hand, 1 own its utility ; but for tbe vast
mass something else is needed, and I have tried to
indicate it.”

Dr. Child has not received a dollar for tho manu
script of tho book, “ Whatever Is, is Hight.” Tbo
publishers, for tbo materials on'which hls thoughts
aro printed, for tho book, which is a material thing,
havo mado it an article of commerce, havo set a
price upon it,, nnd havo received what in their
opinion is a reasonable amount of pay for it. This
wo do not boliovo it wrong for us to do.
Wo do not make it our business to defend DrChild’s position in regard to tho commerce iu Spirit
ualism—neither do wo go against him or his op
ponents ; but it is our wish to givo a fair hearing
on both sides.
IVo would hero say, in justice to Dr. Child, that
his practice is in keeping with bis preaching on this
subject. He hns lectured on tho subjects of Spirit
ualism over two hundred times within tlio last threo
or four years, and has never received ono cent for so
doing, In a number of instances he has paid his
own traveling expenses. Furthermore wc would say, that all Dr. Child’s contributions to tho Spirit
ual press, his aid iu gathering nnd condensing loots,
and his reporting—all these efforts have been given
free of charge. Notwithstanding all that Dr. Child
has written for the press, bo has ever, during busi
ness hours, been industriously attentive to his pro
fession.
'

Now that is precisely what tho undeveloped spirits who spoak to their undeveloped earth-friends
through our owu pages, are doing week after week.
There is no computing tho influence that proccceds
figm tho publication of these appeals from a low
*
order of spirits, intellectually, to thoir brethren in
this world. But Spurgeon would be tho very first to
ridicule thoso communications, which we know to
work so profound an effect, and tbo Watchman and
Reflector would eagerly egg him on. After al), na
Iiizzle Dotcu’a Lectures.
turo takes good caro of herself. What men deny
On our third page our readers will find-the dis
to-day, they have to call to their aid to-morrow.
course delivered by Miss Doten, on Sunday evening,
Nov. 4th, on “ Theodore Parlier.” Many have been
Drinking Fountains.
the priestly phillipioa on tho life aud character of
It is cause for general complaint in our large this great and good man, aud noblo the tributes
cities that strangers cannot obtain even a drink of paid his memory by thoso who loved him best-and
cold water without going into a hotel ofllco or a bar oould come nearest in rapport with his life and
room for it. Suoh an oversight, no doubt, tends to words; but wo place this production, through the. ■
improprieties in the matter of drinking spirits, and mediumship of Mies Doten, beside any of them, for
finally leads to misery and ruin. A drinking foun its candor and justice, coining as it did from a
tain at every few paces is an absolute necessity. standpoint neither, beclouded iu sectarian ’conceit,
Strangers' lu our cities require as slight attentions
nor tainted with man-worship. -That Theodore Par- .
'as these, if it is expected of them to leave their dol ker hud his faults, none will deny; but he-would.
lars behind them. In London tho plan has been not have been so intensely human as he was with
carried into operation, and commanded the widest' out them; aud they were just such faults as we can .
success. It is reliably ascertained that many a poor love him none the less for having. -The-lecture
man is by this means saved from tho ale-house and toffches upon these points, with tbe delicacy and yet
all its unhappy consequences.. An association has vividness which characterized Mr. Parker in hie
been formed there, whoso object is the erection, in never-to-be-forgotten reviews of, the lives of Wash
suitable public thoroughfares, of neat and artistic ington, Jefferson and Webster.
i•
fountains, supplied with pure water. Oue hundred ‘Miss Doten’s lectures on the llih Inst, were upon
have already been erected. Most of them are beau
the following themes: “The Perseverance of the
tiful as works of art; and many of them have Scrip
Saints," 'and “ Christ and Christianity.” ; We have
ture inscriptions, which are read by the million, and reserved them for our next number.’
which, by God's blessing, may be a word in season
to some weary souls. - The insoripttoris'are snob as.
[ The Winter.
the - following: “-Whosoever drlnketh of this water . All the weather-wise prophets say w? are to have
'shall thirst ’ again; but whosoever dririketh of the
an early and severe winter. Perhaps so. If such
water that I shall give him shall never thirst.” “ If
indeed be the case, we can only say, in behalf of this
any man thirst, let hind come urito'me and drink.”
particular locality, that the springs and streams are
*■ Whosoever will, let him take of tbo water of life all filled up for freezing, and that skating, may be
freely.” These fountains are really a most admira gone into with more zeal than ever-before. A
ble arid benevolent device, and ought to be introduced northern resident can do one thing, if not another.;
into all our American cities without delay. ■
if it’s cold to excess, he can stir about the more;

Tho Orent Bakery.

Boston is to inaugurate anothor “notion,” and
wo believo it will prove itself anothor of the many
blessings of our modern civilization. It is styled
the .Mechanical Bakery. Tho building; located in
Albany street, is six stories high, rind.furnished
with all the machinery requisite'for, the successful'
operation of the original plan. Tho capital invested
is $50,000. A pity contemporary, after describing
the process of converting the flour into dough all
ready , for baiting, says that after the dough . has
heen prepared for tbo oven, two men, by working
twelve hours eaoh, in [twenty-four, hours, oan bake
1,200.000 one pound loaves, consuming from 400 to
500 barrels of flour. The; kneading machine, with
the same amount of labor, will prepare a quantity
of dough sufficient for the above. The machinery
employed in the concern is Berdan’s patent, the
samo wi h that destroyed at the firo which con
sumed the Mechanical Bakery on Commercial street,
on the Sth of February, 1859. This new Bakery can
supply all tho bread used in Boston, nnd starts with
every prospect of success, as tho public look with
muoh favor upon tho enterprise.
Fitucaa in Style.

When will the world learn not to overdo every
thing it touches? How many times Is it to bo told
what is right and best, beforo it will finally tako
heed? About the matter of drese, for ono thing;
such notions as rub riot in human heads 1 When
will people sec and understand that, ns tho Frenoh
.novelist Balzac declares, “in everything a multi
plicity of colors is nn evidence of bad taste. The
toilette does not consist so muoh in tho clothes as in
a certain way of wearing them. Thus evory fashion,
tho aim of whioh is a falsehood, is essentially fleet
ing and in bad taste. Everything which aims at
effect is in bad taste, as also is everything whioh is
noisy and loud. If people stn^e at you attentively,
yon aro not well dressed; you-are too^well, too

stiffly, or too carefully dressed.”
Never Old.

‘Those of our friends who dio in youth, never be
come old in our thoughts; they hold the age they
hnd reached whon they left us. This is a sweet and
abiding consolation to the heart of every sorrowing
person; the dead child is still a child, waiting on
the pleasant plains of the other lifo for tho mother
and the father to oomo and join him again, and
make the dear circle onoo more perfect.

The New Museum.
Professor Agassiz has recently opened his new.
Museum of Comparative Zoology, tbe occasion having
been observed with muoh ceremony and delight; The
Museum building, os at present advanced, furnishes
but a Blight idea of what the structure is to bo .when
completed,nor can a visitor nowoomprehend the vast

range through which the collections of the indefati
gable enthusiast is to fun.. The first donation to this
Museum, which is destined to rank with tho first in
the world, was madefy’Mr. Wm. Gray, and amount
ed to fifty thousand dollars. This sum was added to
by further subscriptions to the amount of seventyfive thousand dollars, when the Spite of Massaohussetts donated "one hundred thousand dollars more,
thus placing at its disposal a fund of quarter of
a million dollars. The ground on which the Museum
structure stands includes five acres.
When the
building shall be completed, it will be three hundred
feet in length in its body, arid two hundred feet in
eaoh wing—the width beingsixty feet. .It is to be two
stories in height, the first story forming the working'

portion, and the second the collection. The Museum
ranks third in the world, in respect to' tho number
of different species ih its collection of ouriosties. The

Jardin-des Plantes has five thousand; the British
Museum, four thousand Agassiz’s Museum, three
thousand five hundred.
!

American Pure.

but if it happens to tba.w a trifle in the middle of
the wintry, days, why, thon he can stretch himself in
the casual strip of sun, and call himself happy. But
we expect cold weather this way, in any caseif we
do not forget, wo had a slight touch of that same no
longer -ago than last winter, and ought to be rather
prepared for it now. New England, of all spots this
side of Nova Zembla, ought never to be looked wist
fully at as a land of balmy skies in the winter j.bleak
and stormy aro-our honest days, full of the bluster-:
ing breath , of Boreas, and but little seasoned with. .,
enough of the wind that wanders from spice islands
to make old home-enves drip at noonday.
Agriculture lo Live By.

'

Wo are glad enough to'see tho topic of Agriculture
properly brought forward and given'the placethat'
belongs to it. “ Ik Marvel,” ono of our most popular
authors, and every good praotioal farmer on ancestral
acres iu Couneolicut, has just published afine article'
in,(the Eno Englander, Antitied “ Agriculture as a
Profession.” This is to the point. Alt that this
avocation of avocations needs to impart dignity to
it is intelligence and worth ; let but these elements
come more largely into play among farmers as an
entire class, and they will stand forth indeed the top
as well as the bottom of - all our social arrangements.
In this important calling, as in every other, the
fault lies in the lack ot interest taken in his own
work by the further himself. It all comes of insuf
ficient intelligence, the result. of whioh is to make
meh mere machines. Intelligence always saves
labor, because it tells a man how to employ that la
bor to the best advantage. The farmer’s profession
is before that even of Presidents and Princes. ■ '

Of late years, it ■ hns become quite the fashion to
use native American furs for bundling up thp deli
cate hands of the ladies and children. Why hot
.American, as well as Russian ? What should make
the difference between the cold of northern Russia
I.cclarca on Payarapliology.
and the cold of our own America?Sure enough.
Bro. J. H. W. Toohey, formerly editor of the ChrieNow, our minks and badgers, and other wild crea
tures, whose aquatic and land habits—the blessed lian Spiritualiet,.Now York, and whose lectures
old hermits !—aro rend about by boys with a tingle throughout tho country have been favorably re
of delight that makes them restless on the benches ceived, and resulted in muoh good to the cause of
of tho schoolhouse, furnish some of tbe handsomest truth, proposes to leoturo in this vicinity, until tho
suits worn. We aro glad.it is_go; and almost evory latter part of January, on " Beygraphology,” (examtime wo meet a lady with a handsome mi nJ sett, we iniug charaoter from hand-writing) Instruction. look at the critter (the mink, of course,) with a feel aud p'rufit may be derived from these lectures. Our.
ing of certainly having visited him, or some of hls friends will do well to secure his tervices. Address
family relatives, at his holo in tbo river-bank, years him at No. 14 Bromfiold street, care of Bela Marsh
ngo. Some of theso native skins, when, properly
New Music',
cared for in the dressing and making up, aro not to
We havo received from Oliver Ditson & Co., 277
bo surpassed by nny specimens of imported animal
jackets with which wo meet. Give tho natives' as Washington street, the following pieces of musio:
*• Whon the Silvery Morn is Shining,” song and
good a chance as you can.
Remembrance Waltz,” by Herman Von
chorus.
Something Pretty.
Benzon. “Hushed are tho Winds, and still the Eve
How to look through a millstone, has long beon a ning Gloom,” song by H. Von Benzon. “Bird Waltz,”
problem; how to seo through your hand is a prob, arranged for tho guitar. “ Do tbey think of me at
lem of modern solution. It is n’t overy ono who can Homo," ballad by C. W. Glover. “ Thero’s Danger,
see as far into a board as some other one ;can; dear Child, in a Spark," ballad sung by Madam
henco, it would , bo well to pay a littlo deference to Vestris.

tho man who oan see further than his neighbor.
Rev. Adin Italian, in Ration.
Prof. Bogers told tho Scientific Association at New
Dr. Gardner has secured the services of this dis
port, lust summer, how a person coqld see a holo
through his hand. This is tho simple way of it:— tinguished scholar, to address the Spiritualists of
Boston, at Allston Hall, next Sabbath. Mr. Ballou’s *
“ Take a sheet of foolsoap or letter paper; roll it
up so that the opening at one ond shall bo largo religious antecedents ought to secure for him the
enough to take in the full size of tho oyo, and nt the candid attention of the liberal Christians of Boston,
othor end let tho opening bo not half so largo. Tako in tho elucidation of tho phenomena of tbis new dis
it in tho right hand, holding it between tho thumb
pensation.
and tho forefinger; place the largo end to tho right
eyo and look through it with both eyos, open to tho
Mrs. Connnt’i Circles
light. Kull will eee a hole through your hand.
“ If you tako it in your left hand, nnd hold it to Will be resuthed on Tuesday, tho 20th instant.
—,----------- ...
-———
\^your loft oyo, it will bo tho same. You will in both
cases bo astonished to see that you have a hole in
A lie cannot live, nor a liar; for when honor is gons
the man is .dead—Burlingame,
your hand. Tho illusion is most complete.”

BANNER. OF
40KBOWLBDUHENTB.

> ALL SORTS OPPAIlAGltAl’llS.

. Tu t/ii IJlitofs ofMe IJMntr 0/Light

■G7>tte>d tbo spirit mosvages on our sixth page.
Sevtrsl of them arc vory Interesting.
Ws are enjoying delightful weather about thio time.
*
BSP
Wo shall publl di fa our next Issue an account
of one of Mr. Hipilro's seances held Iff London recently,
from tho Ixmdon Spiritual Magazine. <
*
BT
Dr, Crowell Is In receipt of totters almost dally
from hls numerous pallunU abroad, who have been
examined and prcsciibed for through ills clairvoyant
powers. In every case ho has treated, beneficial re
sults havo followed. It L truly wonderful with what
accuracy ho describes tho various diseases of those
who have applied to- him, by letter or otlierwho.
Those who deslro his services will find hls address in
anoihor column of this paper,

tty- Wo call attention to tho Card of Dr. P. B Ran
dolph, in anoiher column, The class of aliments
which constitutes bls peculiar speciality, arc as wide
spread as civilization; aud who, or whatever will over
come them, and lestoro tho normal .state of health,
must piove a blessing to the world. This great desid
eratum, Dr. R. and bis friends, and patients, too, claim
he has diicovered. The subject is ono well worthy the
reader's con.ideration.
Digby pronounces the following an all fired good
'un
“If tho B. putting; If the B mt put

I\ ienils

—You will oblige ino by aclttiowicdglng, In your
paper, tho receipt of tire following sums, contributed
toward tbo "Institution fur llomotesa and Oatoaut
Futnnlca,” nnd sent by mo to tbo trusteeship of tho
lion. John 11. Bartlett, Secretary of State, Provi
dence, It 1.1—.
$22 40 ‘
Lyons Convention,
10 00
Collection nt Lecture nt Milwaukee,
10 00
Collection nt Lecturo nt Fan du Lac,
6 00
Oranlto,
•
•
•
6 00
Mr. Barrett,
- • •
C 00,„
Mha Laura Do Force,
•
1 00 1
E. Lomas, B. C,,
- 1 00 Mrs. Jewct, Ionia, Mich.,
00
Mrs. Woods, Milwaukee, •
1 00
Small sums,
....
10 00
Mr. and Mrs. Bllnn, Rockford, 111.,
5 00
J. M. Clark,
“’’
1 00
Small sums,
"”

1 would hereby add,' whilst gratefully thanking
tho friends whoso contributions, as above stated,
havo been received since I Inst appointed local trus
tees in Cleveland, that if tho work goes on silently,
and has Buffered somewhat through tbe present ora
of political excitement, that, in effort at least, it is
progressing ; that my trustees in different cities are
still in existence, and still able to receive and receipt
tho smallest donations—nor will the largest be
declined; tbat tbe awful necessity whioh has wrung
from mo tho effort to accomplish this great work,

In Autumn; tbe country teaches us wisdom lessons;
the whispers that are heard whon tho leaves aro falling,
seem sweet echoes from the angel world, telling
that we, too, must soon fade and vanish like the leaves
progresses, also.
of the forest,
Tho Christian world will not help me. Dear
A man that cannot look another iu the facerwhile
speaking with him, Is unfit to bo trusted. Mark that. Spiritual friends, who so often express sympathy in
At the Mblodeon.—A beautiful panorama is on my effort, will you put your kind wishes into a little
exhibition, illustrating Captain Williams’s whaling more practical form ? My first year of effort amongst
voyage in the Pacific. The picture is got np in a' fine tho Christian community is fust wearing awuy.
style of art; and Capt. Williams, who accompanies the will not my Spiritual friends, ere its conclusion, send
exhibition as lecturer, goes into tho spirit of his subject lu th(jir litt|0) t0 oall thig a puroIy spiritual work.”
with an enthusiasm.which makes it intensely exciting
The Uh8 hayo dono ffiuoh for us_Ulumlnatcd
to the audience, we apeak not in tho fashion of com. .
.
.
,
..
,
o
mon inewspapor puffing when wo say this exhibition Is our dftrknees' and . °P°“od "P t0
a kl.n6dom °f
one well worth a vtoltfrom those who know nothing of koilTCn uPon oarth. They have asked me, in return
the delighU and dangers of a seaman's life, ,Tho ex-1
will nsk every human creature who will listen
hibitton Is rendered specially attractive by the songs to their dear, pleading, tones—if wo will not combine
suugwlth thrilling effect by Miss Murdoch, in the and raise ono grand monument in evidence that poor
' courso of the lecture.
Gnlilecans and fishermen can accomplish, in dear
* Rev. Henry Grattad Guinness, a sensation preacher love and pity to the most hapless and forlorn, the
from England, commenced a series of revival meetings most oppressed and forsaken of all God’s creatures,
In Boston on Sunday, Nov. llth, preaching at Dr. |jn ton ahort years, what Christians have failed to do
Neal s ahdt Dr. Kirk's churches.
in eighteen hundred.
One model Institution, my
Gon. Houston, is down upon .the panic-makers of Spiritual brothers and sisters, will but be the fooU
Texas^whq aie a great injury to the State by theirJ Btool to the throne on whioh we will seat the genius
lawless proceedings in preventing, immigration He
fe/orm f()r the people’s morals and
8ayH if. Mueuln i < constitutionally elected he will be
, .
\
r .
inaugurated, or he (Sum) will leave hh dead body in wo^an 8
;-n n
;the track of those who prevent it.
My own address is still m this paper. Dr. Gard-

Loott.—Th& fipfrltuMHuof thia city fiuM f^^utantuet
tnjxs off Sundays, afurnoun and ovonlug. In Well
*
’* Hall,
They hnvo Atigi^d tho following iDnicil srfnkc’ff
Mrs. Muy Marla M»w«ml
*«r.
Die, Sd. Oth nud 16th | MUs
ifotiiiy Itavlfte four Simd.iyi In Jtttinary; Lea Miller, tlifcu
flrtif, andBmma Ifordhigoihe hut Bundays In FcbjHrs. KO.
Ilyztif, during May
*
L&ouiHiTNfi, Macs.—Tho GpIrltunlUta of f/omlnstor hold
roguUf .tneidhigs on Holiday, at iho Tumi Hull. Bit vices com
moner iKt 1*2 mid 1 Mr. H, Tho following named sptakcr
Is ongh^d: Mrs. ifannlu U, Foltun, Nov. 25th.
Plymouth,—*1L P. IfalriMd wllHpvak November 2
*tb|
3,
0. LuMiind, two fir at Bundnys In Ih comber.
Foxboro’.—Minnings nt 11 2 nnd 0 o’clock F. ft. flponkors
cngnged-tflwls II. Monroe, Doo. 2d: lluuryO. Wright, Duo.
lOtlil Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, bee. BOtb.
PuTiraif, Comw.—Engagements nro nindo as follows: F, L
Wudfiworth, Nov. 18tli nnd 2flih *, Mrs. Fannie IL Felton, Doo.
2d. Oth and IOth; Mrs, M, M. Macumbor, Dec. 23d and 00th.
Portland, Ms.—-The 8|>hHunH8ts of this city hold regular
mcodhgs every Bunday In tnneastor IhlL Cunfi rrncu In
tho forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening, at 2 I 4and 1
o'clock. Speakers engaged :~Mrs. J. K. King, fourth Bun
day tn November; II. P. Vuirfleld, OrAt three, Mrs. M, B.Kounoy, het two Sundays In December; II. D. Storer, firattwo,
Llzzlo Duton, list two Sundays In Jan; Mibb Fannie Dnvle.
two lust Sabbnths In April nnd first two In May; Mrs, M.
8. Townsend tho last two Sundays In May and tho first Sun-'
day In June.
PnonoBNOE.—A Het of tho engagements of speakers II
this city:—Mrs M, B.Townsend In November; Miss A, W.
Spraguo In December; Lou Miller in January: Mrs. A. M.
Bnenco In February; Miss Lizzie Duton In March; H B.
Storer, two first, and Warren Obnso two lust Bundays In
April; Miss Emma Hardingo in May; Mrs. F. 0. Hjzer in
Juno; Laura E. DoForco In July.
New York.—Mootings are hold atDodworth's Hallrogu
larly overy Sabbath.
Mootings aro held at Lamartine Hall, on the corner of 2011
stroot ana 8th Avonuo, ovory Sunday morning.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Meetings of Conference nnd circles
‘are held at iho now flail, organized under the namo of ••Ponolrullum,” No. 1231 Chestnut street, beluw 13ih, north side.
Oswego, N. Y.—Meetings aro held ovory Sunday ufternoob
and evening at 2 and 7 1-2 o'clock p. m., nt Mead's Hull, Past
Bridge street. Seats free. Speakers engaged:—8. J. Fin
ney, Esq., four Sundays In Nov.
Columbus, Pa.—The Spiritualists of this place hold moot
ings tbe first Sunday in each month In tholr church.
Cleveland, Ohio.—Speakers who wish to maku appointmonls at Cleveland, aro requested to address Mrs. II. F.ll.
Brown, who Is authorized to confer with them.
Bt. Louis, Mo.—Meetings arc held in Mercantile Llbrarj
Hall every Sunday at 101-2 o’clock a. m. and 7 1-2 o’clock f
m. Speakers engaged :—November, Emma Hardingo.

Althuugh Lynn produces a great many ladies’ boots
’
and bhOes, all the brbgue-Anns come from Ireland,
I
Child,' of Philadelphia, A^d many others, con-.
In the ’'Whisperings to Correspondents” of the 8tanU>r advertl6ed in looal paperf as my Trustees,
Herrild of Progress we find the following:
are stUl ready with full hearts, but empty treasuries
••The .indteputiible existence of tin arid evil—in a a8 y®‘» f® receive contributions; and there is work
universe supposed to be animated and governed by a for willing hands and willing hearts in every direcSerledt Soul—is a serious stumbling-block to niauy.
lut if you,will gel forward and higher, stand on the
’
,
heavuu-klsplug mount of. Wisdom, und from thence I, Permit me to add, that whilst almost ever secular
contemplate the vale of human life below, the vexed pftper whose aid I have sought, has most kindly
sis11
‘-■.'U’.'.i" -w—m,
abandonment to the misguidance of the./iadoto. Evils
and sin are,, therefore. tAs ’“'d'’*’ »Wt
*
of pure things
and principles. Ignorant minds love tho darkness and
repel the light, i Intelligent minds, ou the contrary,
love the light and repel thu darkness.”
Toleration in Religion.—Tbe Young Men's Christian Union in Boston, invited Bishop Fitzpatrick, of
the Catholic Church, to deliver a icoturo before them.
Pressed by other engagements he declined, and recomtnenitod Rev Dr. Cummings (Catholic clergyman) of
New Y6ik.' who addressed their association on Sunday

to their utmost capacity, I am specially indebted to,
th'8 pagCS of this generous white and wide-flowing
...
.
a
' t
I"
standard of reform—the Banner of Light—which
has never denied me amidst its ever-crowded .columns any space, large or small, for the promotion of
my arduous undertaking. May its types be found
jn the printipg-presues of eternity, is the grateful
pra.w' of
• ruma HAunren
*
,
Louts, Juo., Nov. 9, loou.
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WIIATEVEit Ifl, IS HIGHT,
liy A. 13.
NOW fWADV.
We present the following cxtr.icU from notices of this
book, which will tervo lu convoy somo Idea of fts novel and
In urosthig contents r
Tho author of this book before us has brought to bear upon
hls eulject the full potHra of a mind, such ns fow mon pos«
seas—a mind moro evenly balanced limn usually foils to the
lot of men. Wo feel when no rend hls sontehces, that an
emotion uf lovo prompted each j for without this planting
pasetun no ono could write as ho Ims written, or think as ho
has doubtless long thougljt.—£fr/rtol County Ncivi,

Wo Imvo tn thia buck along Uno of footsteps aside from
tho old bonUiu road; they lend us out ol tho tangled and
chilly shades of tho trees of old theology, o o o 1 cannot
too strongly recommend all to read this book—for It will
arouso energetic thought, weaken superstition, Individualize
manhood, and prove a mighty levor by which the world will
bo moved to a higher piano of action than that which It has
hitherto occupied.—John 8. Adame.
«

Permit mo to congratulate tho public In their po&eoBBlon
of bo rich a casket, filled with treasures so valuable, and al
inlaid with the spirit of truth.—A. Patpe, M. D.
Tlio argument of this book is carried out at great length,
nnd In an ablo and Interesting manner, proving the author
to bo a thinker of no ordinary depth aud capacity.—Boston
Invettigator. *

IhimitT of Light Itoohfitore,
0 1-3 DRATTLEJ BTIIEJET, BOUTON, MAfiO.

i
Twenty Discourses, by Com L. V. natch, $1.
<
The Healing of tho Nations.—Given ■ through Charles
Linton, With mi Introduction und Appendix by GoV. Tall
madge. 830 pp. Price $1.60.
Spiritualism.-By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Doxter. With
uu Appendix by Gov. Tullmadgo. 3 vote. Price $ 1,26 each.
An Oral Discussion on Spiritualism.—By S. B. Brittan
and Dr. D. D. Ilnuson. 143pp. 8vo. Price, elutb, 63 cental
paper, 88 cents.

Discourses on Religion, Morals, Phylosophy, and .
Metaphysics—By Cora L. V. Hutch. First sei lee. Pd.
87a, 13 mo. Price $1.

P.B.RANDOLPHS CARD.

This book Is not the result of a tedious process of reason
ing, but It Is the result of a highly progressed and unfolded
toul. It looks through the froth arid bubbles that float on
tho surface, and sees the Interior principle, the real cause
that produces all life. I regard this as thu text-bouk of the
age In which we live. It Is replete with fresh and Immortal
pelled to
CONFINE MYSELF TO THE SPECIALITY IN truths r Its utterances aro bold, manly and vigorous.—I?ev.
Sitae Tyrrell.
'
WHIOH THE EXTENT pF MY PRACTICE
. This Is an original work In every sonso of the word; It Is
PROVES THAT I EXCEL,
the'great literary lover of the nineteenth century—Its ful
•/viz:—
crum Is common sense. Probably no work of its bulk con
tains so much that is suggestive, so much that Is procreative
EPILEPSY,
'
bl tliuught. No one can sit down to Its perusal without
,
FITS,
Iwlng refreshed thereby; nor can he rise from the delightful
task, without feeling that he Is both a wiser and a better man
8OROWLA,
than wlien he began It.—P. B. Randolph.
US' OWING TO THE VERY LARGE, AND CONSTANT
LY INCREASING EXTENT OF MY PRACTICE,
and consequent demand upon my brain and time, I am com

do not object to tbeir publication In Book form, are request

RHEUMATISM,
—AND—

Nervous Disorders.’

Heaven and its Wonders.—Tho World of Spirits, and
Hdl. By Bwedonborg. Price Tfioonts.

A book bf extraordinary value Is before us. It Is unlike
all the creeds of Christendom. © © 0 We herein find
some ot tho purest aphorisms, and eome of the largest hints
nt eternal principles of truth.—Herald
Progreet, A. J
Davila Ed.
f

Every person who Is not afraid to think, who Is not led by
I >m now alone. No one Bells my Books or Medicines bnt a creed, will obtain this work and find abundant food for
thought.—Spirit Guardian.
t
.
myself. No living man knows my soo.ot by whioh I alone
We can commend the book as an earnest, candid, and fear
otiro ErtLxrsx, Louoorrhoa, Fallen Uterus and disorders of
luss expression of tbo convictions of the author upon a sub
the Blood.
ject which has agitated the world mure that; all other subI have made Important discoveries, and claim entire mas loots.—Rational Standard, Salem, W, J.
tery over, all diseases of tho BEXUAL SYSTEM, In Mau
A single copy sent by mall, postage paid, for $1.
and Fbhalb, old or young, especially
— PUBUSMKD BT—

SPERMATORRHEA, OR SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
THE EFFECTS OF SELF-ABUSE, aVBN wiibbb it

bas

rao-

INSAHITT, I cure readily.
All patients must enclose a fee ahd stomp, for consultation

duobd

BERJll, COLBY Sc CO.,
___________________

81-2 Brattle street Boston.

I

IMPERIAL WIVE BITTERS,

A

I

tho pubwnt Saints, who aro to inherit tho earth, and
nil that I bellovo ihotfln, yot I enu honestly say that
' the fullness thereof."
.
1 luvoidwiiys found him nu liunost
*
frank and truly religious
Wn Ihhf
pllain
'1 during
ono or my visits to him. during hls sickHo
that UW
swells
in nrnqnflHtv
prosperity will
win shrink
snrinK in
in adversitv
nnverauy. i «««• heAn
gftVo
mft ft Byuop8IB
ur h|8
hud requested me to
Can we expect a church choir ta becomposed of hnvo It published after bls departure, for the instruction of
» a»
-v
— <. k-.
««
ftlloiheis Interested in tho Now Dispensation,o; Love audChiidtians, when wo know thoyrely BO muchupon Wisdom. My frleini auld ho had been a Spiritual believer for
ohahU?‘
over thirty years. Ho woo bred a Krlunri, or Quaker, und had
x it. 1

u ■ .L' v i uL -

j

...

been a full believer in the hnity and perfection of God-uno

r,.—mi—
... tied and laid in tbo tomb; that, ho rose thatvton. leading
Little Toes oot ov Fashion.—The Peruvian cns- C1(lt;t.|ty captive, and g ,vo to man a good hope of immortal
tom of amputating the fifth toe of the female infant, ity. But Mr. G. was u„t a believer In the Atonement ub It is
wmt™ tha fArtt nnlntotl hrid'email 1 Is now becom. nndo’stood to luko away sin, by several of tlio sects ol niud. , (to make the loot pointed anu email,) is now oecom-1
ohrlal|n|11! bnt ttloUgi,iso faru«ho lived und patterned
ing general in Faris; a celebrated surgeon advertising, „ficr the life of Jesus, au far should ho be rewarded lu the
however, that he can perform the operationwilh equal spirit-life. Ho iiolloved thut. every son and daughter of bu-'
■
.
* ,
...
,
. mm, Ity would finally triumph over error, Ignoranqo, sin aud.
, effect,.on grown-up females, and (by aid ofchloroform) juni,t and all nt last arrive safely ut hemo In these mansions
■
without' pain
I-which Josus has gono to prepare In hls Father's house. IIo
.
'
said lie had no faith In tbo d.ictrlno of u material resorrectlun,
It Is a mighty thought, that after tho progress of I but believed that the body would crumble back to Us prlmeChristianlty for these eighteen hundred years, the ul- vol dust, and he should be, soon alter Ids spirit loft Its earthly
tlmate uf the Christian’s expectations in tlie advent of form, vtothed with a spiritual hotly, In which ho should proOnriet’s return to the world, and of the Resurrection, grrsa upward nnd onward through the coining ages toward

i__ _

I
S

ELF-CON 1'RAUCTIONS OF THE BIBLE.—144 propo
sitions, proved affirmatively and negatively, by quotations
from Scripture, without comment. Says a correspondent
the Herald of Progress: "The most studious reader of Iho
Blblo will bo amazed ond overwhelmed at every stop in go
ing over these pages, to find how numerous nud point-blank
aro tlio qutitradlotlons." Fourth edition. Prlco 15 cents,
post paid—eight for it dollar. Sold by lbo publishers, A, J.
DAViS & CO., 274 Canal street, N. Y., and by all liberal
Booksellers. .
IsOm
Oct. 27.

ROSS & TOUSEY,

Price, pl»

-

. , • i . < 4 I>

,

Tlte Ttata Christian Beligion.-By1 Swedenborg.'. Price. '
The Apocalypse Revealed.—By Swedenborg. Price $1,78.' .'
Arcana Casleetia,—By Swedenborg. Ten volumes. Pries,
per volume, $1.

Spirit Manifestations.—By Rev. Adin.Ballon. Price,.76 a, >
Spirit Minstrel.—Tunes and Hymns appropriate loBolrUuul mi clings. Price, paper, 25 cents ; bound, 88 cents.

Light in the Valley: Mr Exbebibhobb

ih

BriaiTVAhJ''

*
lirtii"work
lrprlce''$l'1 ^,0B,'lin<^' AtnoatlaterestlngEn'g. ;

Philosophical History of the Origin of Life, Animal

ami Vegetaole, mid or the lluiuqn Mind, and thu
*
Mode of
Its Connection with the Spirit. ;By Y. A. Carr, M. D., Me
*
alum. Price, 37 eeuts; paper covers; 26 cents.
'T
Progress of Religious Ideas.—By l. Marla Child. Begli-'
mug with Hiodutmn mid Egjpi, mid tracing the spread U
religions over the world. Three vols. Price, $4.
,

n}Pu^n?1Sn .?°,d,Z',aad K8 Connection with Maa.By J. J. Garth Wilkinson, M. D. Price, $1,25.

■Marriage and Parentage.—By H. 0. Wright, . Price, $1.
Kingdom of Heaven: on, inn Gonona Aob.—By K.
W. Lovaanu. Price, 76 cents.

Book of Human Nature.—By Laroy Sunderland. Price.
75 acute. •

Theory of Nutrition, and Philosophy of Healintr,—
By Laroy Suuderlaud. Price 76 oeuu. 1 ■

iT1.

Self-Culture.—By 0. 8. Fowler, Price, 75 cents..........
History of the Origin of AH Things,—By KM. ArnoH
Medium. Price, $133.
0
■ .,
The History of Job.—Re-constructed by L. M. Arno
:

Prtoe; 03 copta.

Compte’s Positive Philosophy.—Translated by Harris
*
Mm tlueau. Pl Ice, $3.»

'’ .

<

The Social Destiny of Man.—By Fourier and Brisbane. ''
Price, $1,60; paper,$1.

——

The Koran.—Translated by Geo Balo. Price, $3,6a ........ j
VenaV.ge*
n°l t118 sPirit History of Man.—By Dunlap.
Hierophant—By G.0. Stewart. Price, 75 cents. ;«•
•
God in His Providences.—By Bov. W. M. Fernaid. Prfa^

Fascination.—By J. B. Nowmnn, M. D. Price,’« cento.
The'Saored Circle.—By Judge Edmonds, Dr. Doxter. m
0. G. Warren. Bound. Price, $1,60. •

■

'■

®^1l|^al$aild Hiohinond's Discussions.—'400 pages, 8vo.
The Telegraph Papers,—Edited by B. B. Brittan. Nine vols. Comprising a complete History or Spiritualism. Bbld ■
separuitly, or lu sets. Price, per volume, 76 cents.

Thq Shekinah—Vol. I.—Edited bv 8. B. Britton. Price. $3.

•’ '

moiocco, gilt, $3. Vols. II. and Ill., $1,60; gilt, $2.

Reichenbach’s Dynamics.—With Notos by Dr. Ashburner.-

.
1 ■ : ,-j
Stilling's Pneumatology.—Edited by Prof. Bush. Prloo '■
j 75 Ceuta.
.
.
i
®lvHee I7^centrtWed0nl,Org‘~By J’ 3‘ 0“rt11 Wllkln,on< Price, $1.

The, Spiritual Reasoner.—By Dr. Lewis. Price, M etc. 1F
Psalms of Life.cn
*
collection of Psalms, Hymns, ChantiL
etCf fitted to tho spiritual and progreselvo tendencies ol th
* *
age. Prlco, 75 cents.

Bouquet of Spiritual FIowers.-By Dr. A. B. Child.
.

Price, 85cents.

Dr, Esdaile’s Clairvoyance.—Adapted to medicine and. surgery.. Price, $1,25.

Mesmerism in India.—By Dr. Esdallo. Price, 75 cents. ,
Modem Spiritualism—By E. W. Capron. Its Facts and
*.
Fauuticlbfiit

Price, $1.

ol121 Naitau Strut, New York, General Agente for tht

Discourses from the Spirit World.-By Rev. B. p. W1I- '

BANNER OF LIGHT,

The Lily Wreath.—By Dr. Child. Received through Mrs."

Wonld respectfully Invite tho attention bf Booksellers, Deal
*
era In Cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to thoir unequal
led focIlltloB for packing and forwarding everything in thoii
lino to all parte of the Union, with the utmottpromptitude ana
dispatch; Orden lolicited.
t

"Whec'-Ier & Wilson’s

SEWING MACHINES

SEWING-MACHINES.

With Bindebs, Cobdbbb, and all otiibb Recent Ihebovi.
SAMUEL O. HART
.
UKNTS. . . '
espectfully cans tho attention of the public to his
The Wheeler A Wilson Manufacturing Company would aka
complete assortment ot .
.
.
the candid attention of tbe public, and isfbciallt of that
nioro Immediately represented by tho Bannbb o» Liojit, to FIRST CLASS SEWING. MACHINES:
MORSE A TRUE
SINGER A CO.,
tho fact that tbo Wheeler A Wilson Bowlng-Mechlrie has uni
WHEELER A WILSON.
LEAVITT & CO.
formly received tho highest commendations from qll classes
LADD, WEBSTER A CO.,
BOUDOIR,
of society, whether for the use of '
■, GROVER
BAKER.
FAMILIES, .
■
'
SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, BINDERS,
DRESS MAKERS,
' :
HEMMERS, GUIDES, SHUTTLES. BOBBINS,
SHIRT MAKERS,
CORSET MAKERS,
naH
' Bh°Uld
" ‘kroa«>1
te^So ^Hto^? to
—AND ALL OTHER—
’
GAITER FITTERS,
uallstn.—Sunbeam.
. and purfoctlon.
Hbbvby Babbbb.
Sewing Machine Fixtures.
SHOE BINDERS,
BARLT FH0ST.
lYurwicfc, Nov. 6,1800.
*
JS
The above will bo sold low at prices to spit tho times.
VEST MAKERS, ob
'
All through tbo night
—------------------------------■ —
Persons taught to operate machines.
■
TAILORS GENERALLY.
Tho anbtto frost bud Idled Its ntystlo art,
NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
SEWING MACHINES TO LET.
THE LOCK-STITCH MADE BY THESE MACHINES
' An.Hn tha day the golden sun hath wrought
At Sewing Machins Exohamos,
Truo wonders; tied tho wingsbrmorn and oven
Am.btom Hall, Bumstbad Place, Boston.—Lectures are ' is tho only stitch that cannot bo raveled, nnd that presente
Aug. 18.
13w®
17 Franklin Street, Boston.
Havo touched with magic breath the changing leaves.
givon hero every Sunday afternoon nt 2 13, aud at 7 30
thesamoappearance
on
both
Bides
oftho
seam
—
thoonly
And now, as wanders thu diluting oyo
o'clock In the evening Tho following speakers aro engaged :
Athwart the varied landscape circling for, .
Rov. Adin Ballou, fourth In Nov.; Mrs. E. A. Ostrander, first Btltch that Is approved by families and manufacturers ol
BOOKS FOR. CHILDREN,
■'Whs gorgeousness, what blazoiiry, what pomp
I three In Deo.; Miss Fanny Davis, last two In Doc.; Miss sewed goods., Tnls fact bolhg borno In mind, every candid
VOLUME ONE OF A SERIES OF STORIES FOR THE
Ofodors. burst upon the ravished sight I—fOallaoher
I A. W. Sprague, four Sundays in January, 1801; Mrs. Anna
person must bo convinced that tho Wheeler A Wilson Ma
, t,
'
„ ..
'
m Middlebrook, flrat two iu Feb.; and Miss Emma Hardingo,
YOUNG,
The seats at the Museum arc •• awfully” Uncomfort. | "(oh Sunday In March.
chine Is tho only ono topurchnse, whether for private use,or
BY MRB. L. M. WILLIB,
Able, they are bo near together. Why do
' n’■ t friend
Cosveubnob Hall, No. 14 Bbouvibld btbbet. Boston.— for earning a livelihood py sowing for others.
ENTITLED
Kimball enlarge hls exhibition room to better accom Tho Boston Spiritual Oonfuioneo moots every Wednesday
OFFICE NO. 503 BROADWAY, N. Y.
evening, at 7 1-2 o'clock. The proeccdliigaareroported fertile
modate hla numorons patrons ?
Bmimr.’ Subject for tho next meeting: "Wbat Is Virtue?
SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED BY MORAL AND
SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.
What aro Us Demands on Society ?
Oct 20.
tf
RELIGIOUS STORIES,
A Goon Move.—A dispatch from Washington Bays
A meeting l« 11,111 “Very Thursday evening, at 7 1-3 o’clock,
FOR LITTLE CHILDREN.
Mr. MoLuno has been instructed to co-operate with the for tho devolopuient of Hu, religious nature, or tho soul
A DISCOURSE QN
growth of Spiritualists. Jacob Edson, Chairman.
— CONTESTS—
Spanish and French Ministers in Mexico in suturing a
OitAauiBTOWK.—Sunday mootings aro hold regularly at
Wishes,
The Little Peacemaker,
suspension of hostilities and the establishment of a Central Hall, afternoon and evening. Mrs. E. Clough will
Tbe Golden Rule,
Child’s Prayor,
provisional government, until popular elections can be apeak Nov.-25th; Mrs. Kenney, of Luwronco, the two first J~)ELIVERED In Now York, Sunday, April 23d, 1837
Let Me Hear tho Gentle
Desire to be Good,
Sundays in Deo.
Voices,
held.
Little
Mary,
Cambbidoeeobt, — Meetings In Cambrldgcport aro hold
BY
MRS.
OOBA
I».
V.
HATCH.
Filial Duty,
Harry Marshall,
Dexter Dana’s two lectures,
IFtyam/a Spirit- every Sunday afternoon and evening, al 3 and 7 o’clock r.
To which Is added
The Dream.
DnfadingFfowers,
uatistf ” and •• Objection) to Spiritualism Answered,” k„ In Williams HaU, Western Avenue. Seats Free to all. A REPORT OF A PHILOSOPHICAL INVESTIGATION
Evening Hymn,
Tho following named speakers aro engaged: Miss Fanny
are capital lectures to meet the prejudices that exist in Davis. Nov. 25lh; Mrs. A. M. Spence, during Deo.; Mrs.
Bound In Muslin. Price 25 cents, postage paid.
OF THE NATURE OF MEDIUMSHIP.'
regard to Spiritualism. Such lectures as these should Pannv B. Felton, Jan. Blh and 13th; Mrs M. M. Macomber,
pa-Volume two, containing a choice collection of Talca,
Pbonographtcally reported by M A. Clancey Price 10 eta,
Jan. 20th and 27th; Mlaa A. w. Hpr.igue, Fob.3d: MIsnLltxio
ho delivered in every town. Mr. Dana’s adddress, is Delon, Feb. 10th; Mr. Charles Haydon, Fob, 17lb; Leo Mil postage paid. '
BERRY. COLBY * CO.,
will bo Issued shortly.
BERRY, COLBY A CO., Publishers.
August
18.
ler, Esq., Feb. 24tb and Much 3d.
81-3 Brattle stroot, Bolton.
Roxbury, Mass.
July 7.
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Faith, Hope and Love.

• ‘

Conjugal Love, and Adulterous Love.—By Swedenborg.

iR. 0. 0. YORK, CtAinvoYANT and Electric Piiybi’ CTAN liM takuu Ruuujb nt'No. 14 Elliot street, Bonlun.
Office hearts from 9 a. u. to 1 p. m., and 2 tu 6 p. m„ and Tues
—must describe their symptoms, ago, sox nnd temperament. days and Ft idiiys thl 9 p. m.
Unleea those conditions aro compiled with It will be useless : N. IL Tnu Doctor has performed many wonderful cures by
. .
Lyons, Michigan. Those who wish Iter services on week to send, for my time is precious, and of right belongs to my the hying on of hands. He will visit patients al their resldeucuB if requited.
lw
Nov. 24.
Of dquree not. Digby thinks the ’’oross” will be evoulpgs, in tho vicinity of those places, can secure them by .
taken out of ’em when they see more Light, feel mure making application. Sho may be addfossed at either of tho "patients not to me.
DR. J . ROVER DOD’S
Qonsultatlon Foo, $3.
US' Address Boston, Mass
the genlal rliys of the Sunbeam, ntid hear more fully the towns named above, or core of Ebonczor Warner, Norwalk,
hariiionibUs ribtes of the Clarion. Then the .He, old o/ Ohio.
Nov. 24. ___
tf __ _________________ _ _____
Progress’ will shout for joy. '•
Miss Ehha HABrmaB will locturo In the West till March,
RE universally acknowledged superior to all others now
THE HAMMOND LINIMENT.—
BRtonAM YOUNG TO nts MlSSlONARH^-The. Mor- Wress, up to December, A. Mlltenborgor, Esq., BL Louis.
beforo the public; being composed uf Barberry, Spike
CHEERFULLY RECOMMEND THE HAMMOND LINImon leader tells his missionaries, among ihe Gentiles In 0^1'^. Oylumbus, Terra tttuto,; eto. the Mlowiug
MEN f to iho iifilleted, having the power to took. Into Its
*
nard, Wild Cherry Tree Bark, Cimmomllo Flowers, Gentian,
.
o
. months; In Chicago In February; Bostou and the East, next
Healing prnponlos, 1 have watched Ils elfeots upon severeBulomon’s Beal and Comfrey. They at e the bust remedy
—so says the Utah correspondent ot tbe New York L |ngattd Bumraor, Pott offleo address, 8 Fourth Avenue,
eases of Chronic Rheumatism; many cases havo boon oared;
me»- never to biiug homo any more eilks and fluery Now York<
*
T
three persons hnvo been cured of White Swellings by tlio use known for Incipient Consumption, Weak Lungs, Dyspepsia
from their expeditious for their wives at Sait Lake, L
J(mw pIEnP0HT1 of Medford, will lecture in Tufts of thia Liniment. If I Was in tho earth-form, 1 would si’eak Indigestion, DeblUlty, Nervous Diseases, Paralysis, Piles,
In pralso of Ils merits i I can anil took Into tho human sys and all coses requiring a ,Tonic.
1
for .their whole bu-lness abroad was to' preach tbe. I
gumorvllio, on Bunday, Nov. 23th, at 3 and 7 r. m. ,
tem and sympathize wllh iho afflicted. A Llnlnionl has long
FOR 8ORE THROAT,
been needed, ono that Is absorbaut, and relaxntlve, and this
Gospel, aud when they got home they could go to ]
Liniment will moot nil the wants, for Rheumatism, Spinal So common among the clergy and other public speakers, It
mnkiug money as fast as they wanted to. He assured
MARRIED.
Curvature, Stiff Joints, ^c.
acts like a charm.'
‘
From the Spirit of John Dix Fisiibs.
them, in piain English, that.
fa
MnM _ Nov. L 18fi0; by Rov 0>ao.D&nlelSi Auot
As a beverage It is pure, wholesome and delicious to the
Sold by druggists generally throughout tho United Stales.
••The day would come when they could ride in first- KyARBI(,K t|) BoBlll q0J1ant>
Nov. 24.
lm«
taste,
class oars, and have so much gold and silver that they
ln Hiehmumi, n. H.. Nov. 7.1860, by Rov. 0. D. O'Dantels,
Physicians throughout tbo United States use it In tholr
would almost repudiate the later metal.whilst they, wbiout Wood to Avousta Babdbn,.
A
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.—Its cause and Cung; by
Bhould have their cookery things and dinner service
' " '
a former tullurtr—containing also au exposure ol practice. •
quacks. Enclosing stump, nddrees, In tbbfbctconCHARLES WIDDIPIELD & 00., Proprietors,
made of the glittering yellow ore, and even have their
.
'
. nrwn
~
rtnsNCB. box 3818, Boston, Muss. Bora now, safe and the
streets paved with it Scoffing Gentiles were gratuit.
.
.
. '
“
78 William Street, Now York.
only
subb
preventive
against
pregnancy
and
diecase,
en

ously informed that in that golden age they would
Passed to tho spirit-home, at Warwick,[Ooh 29th, Paul
Bold by Druggists generally.
close ono stamp,
.
.3ni° ,
Nov. 24,
wish they were Mormon elders; but the best of them Gillsos, aged seventy one yeare.
Sept. 15.
18w
ftha Gentllesi would be allowed to do the kitchen
Having boon acquainted w th Father Glllson for several
70R 8ILE, cheap, a Gab Stove, Dearly now, with gas flxnne utmtiies) wouin do »i
,
hmiOM nf 'ears, nnd eumowbut inUinnlely for u few years past; as hu
’ turca cumploto. Apply ul thia ofllco.
tf Nov. 17.
BOOKSELLERS’ AND NEWS-VENDERS’ AGENCy.
chorea and wait on the
In
' J®.1!/®8
wits a full beilaverluBplrlt-coinmuidon.. Although ho did not

;
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Spirit Manifestations—By Dr. Robert Haro, tho celebra-

D

care of children at’all seasonsoftho year, but ills
/ ...
1 ...
T „
”
" ,
, . , , ;
...
1 ed to forward tbo copy of the eamo to Mrs. J. V. Manoneld,
well enough in winter, to let them slide.
163'Obostnut street, Obelsoa, Mass.
6w°
Nov.17.
He who teaches the truth must carry a cross—Esc. |
.
change,
.1 .
_
Digby sriys It is no wonder, such people are so cross,
Eecturera,
always.—Bannerof Light.
I Mns. 8. E Wabheb will lecture In December In Elkhart,
We hope Digby do n’t.moan to, be personal.—Nun-1 Indiana; tn January tn Olney, Illinois; aud tn February In

Many d troo heart that would come baok like a note I
mi ibings from tho beginning, and consequently
to the ark, after its first irihsgtessiori, has been fright- has not Irnen and eannoi bo disappointed In Ills works; tlmt
, . •
...
i„
„„ 'wnftw' all Ilia laws are perfeut, aud ultimately will bring about all
ened.beyqnd recall by tho savage cruelly of an Unfor.
por tho best good of Ills intelligent child, miyi.
giving soul;■■ ■
’Mr. Gllhon was a bellovur in Jesus; that bo lived, was cruel-
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Wha
or Is, 18 Eight.-Dy A. B Child, fit. D, Price $1.
Footfalls on tho Boundary of Another World,—By
Robert Dale Owon, Price, $1,20,
All tlfo Writings of Henry Ward Beecher, Theodora
Barker, and others of a Frogreoslvo cbaractor, not luclaAcd In this list.

ted HieniiBi mid phllosopfier, of Philadelphia; proving
Spiritualism by actual tolentlllo experiments. Price tl.73.
This book Is frosh and vigorous. © o o The wholo book Epic of the Starry Heaven.—By Rev. Thomas L. Harris.
A magiiitlceiii poom ol 210 pages, spoken whilo iu a tranoo •
Is h pro-ontnllon of tho doctrlno that all existence Is pro
state. PiIco, plain bound, 76 cents; gilt, $1,
clsely as ft Avne meaqt to bo by Infinite Whdom; and there
*
foro that nil Is good nnd right. Strango as this may seem, Lyric of the Morning Land.—By Rov. Thomas L. Harris.
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and read whoto I open, and I havo bcon richly rewarded for
tho rending. Il matters not how many times tho samo page, The Wisdom Of Angels-By Rov. T. L. Harris. Price,
plain ouuiio, 76 coins; gilt, $1,
or pages, have boon pernsed. I cannot, perhaps, give a bet
ter expression of my views tn regard to tho contents of the Nature’s.Divine Revelations.—By A. J.Davis. Thoflrst, ■
and perhaps most exiriinrdluury and Interesting of all Mr.
book, than by quoting from Its preface, viz.: “It teaches a
Davis'works. Price, $2.
doctrine, If doctrine it may be called,'’ that to me “ Is Inefla- The Great Hanponia,-By A. J. Davis.
»
bly beautiful and unutterably grand.”—Laura De Foret,
Volume I.—Tub PinstciAH,
'
’• II.—Tub Tbaoiieb.
,
It Is a remarkable book, outstriplng human conception in
. ” lit,—Tits Bbbu.
tho unfoldment of Divine Law to our understanding as no
“ IV.—Tub ItaronKEB,
'
.
wurk has ever dono before.—Shekinah,
“
V.—Tub Thibkbb.
ADVERTISEMENTS.
These luteiestlng volumes are sold separately, each being
This book has and w ill receive a severity of treatment from
Ecomplete In Itself, ur In sets. Prlco 1 per vo’luino,
Terms.—A limited number of advertisements will be lu
the author’s frlonds that Is almost unparalleled. A member
Sorted in this paper at fifteen cents por line for each laser
Davis' Chart Of tho Progressive History andDoveloDmoM
of almost any religious sect will publish a book, and all the
of tho Ituce. Price, $1.
r i ■■
tion. Liberal discount mode on standing advertisements.
members of that sect will receive and approve it—but here The Macrocosm, or Universe Without.—By Wm. Fishbough. Price, bound, 75 cents.
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It Is different, o o o There Is more In this book than Its
MEDICAL TREATMENT-NUTRITIVE PRINCIPLE opposura credit to tu—Afr Burke, ...
The Educator—Through John m. Bpcar. Revelations of a
R. ALFRED G. HALL, M. D., PnovEeson or PnvsroLOOi
plan ol luiiti-cuftuio mid integral reronn. Price, $2.
This Isa very singular and Interesting book. © © © It
author of tlio Nt>. Theory of fi*'<llcal Practice on th<
life Liiid of the lone One: or, WarrenChabe'bAuto <
Nutrailvo Principle, may bo consulted on the treatment will
ol not find much sympathy except with strong minds'.—
biography. Price $1.
every form of humor, weakness and disease, In person or bt Horace Seaver.
Spiritualism Explained.—lectures by Joel Tiffany/
letter, fpim any part of tho country. It Is restorative In Iti
Strong and fearless men will not shrink from a perusal of
Price, $1.
,
i. \
:
affects, reliable In tho must prostrate cases, and Justly worthy
of the confidence of tho afflicted. All the Medicines ua <1 ar. the duetrlne contained In thls book. Most people will find Improviaatione from the Spirit.—By J. J. Garth Wilk- :
Itibon, of London. Pi feu $1,25.
...
«'
purely vegotabla No 230 IKuAinplon Street, Boston Hass. moro sympathy with It than they will dare express.—Mr.
Oct I. .
Inly
Bice. ■
■
‘
’ The Celestial Telegraph,—By L. A. CahagnoL Secrete of f
the lile to come. Pncr.^l.
-•
*
Some time all who read this book will see the bcanty and
Compendium of Swedenborg.—Bls .Writings and Life.,!
thegloryof the doctrine, therein contained.—Mr Tullit.

evening at thu Hollis street Church, Rev, Dr. Gannett
----------------- :
presiding, on ‘■Fenelun and the' Catholic Church.’’ I
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Thu address was one of marked ability.
-'^8- All, persons haying received Tert Communications
The common, opinion Is, that we should take good
tho mediumship of Mr. J. V. MANsnaui, and who
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AdmiiB. Price, 85 cent?, $1, and $1,50, according to binding..

The Present Ago and Inner Life,—By a. J. Davis. 800
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The Penetralia.—Dy A. J. Davie. Price, $1.
The Magic Staff.—By A.-J. Davis. Ills Autobiography
Price, $1,25.
■■ ■
“
Philosophy of tho Spirit World.—Rov. Charles Haiw.
luoud, Medium. Price 63 cerite.
The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.—By Chas. Hammend,
medium. Price, 76 cents.
Voices from the Spirit Land—Poems.—By N. F. White,
.Medium. Price, 75 coots.
Light from the Spirit Woridu—By Rov. Chas. Hammond,
Medium. Prlco 73 cents.
Natty, a Spirit.—By Allan Putnam. Price, 63 cents.
Spirit Intercourse—By Rev. Herman Bnow. Price, 60e.

Astounding Facts from the Spirit World.—By Dr.
Gridley.
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Library of Mesmerism.—By Newman, Dr. Dods, Bnoll,
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CHARLES H. CROWELL,
1

. Medical ITIcdilliu,

Rooms, No. 31-2. Brattle Btbbet, Dobtoit,
(Banner of Light Building.)

EST' Mr. C. Is controlled by n circle of reliable Spirit PhyBiclans, who will examine pattents, giro diagnoses ofjBll dl»eaBcs, and proscribe Tor Iho ramo. Those who reside at a die-1
lance and cannot conveniently visit hls rooms, may have ’■
their cases attended te Just as well by transmitting a lock of
hair by mall, by which method tho physician will come Into
magnetic rapport with them.
Txrmb.—Examinations and Proscriptions, at office, $LOO
by letter, $1.00 and two threo-ccnt postage stamps.
Office hours, from 9 to 12 o'clock a. k., and from 2 to 5 ». a,
XSP Family practice respectfully Bollcltcd. Tbo bestofre.
forenco given.
tf
. August 18.
BOARD FOR YOUNG CHILDREN.—ibfkntB and young
children can bo accommodated with board, and careful
attention, on application te Mrs. J. fit. Bpear, No. 1 Nowlan4
street, out of Dedham street, Boston. Terms reasonable.- '
Oct. 13.
tf
. ■ _

A. B. CHILD, M. D., DENTIST,
HO. 18 TREMONT STREET. BOSTON, MASS.
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WM Spoken bj the spirit vrliura Mint tl tnnrs. thrutiah Mrs.

II. L'osaar, whllo lu » coihIHIoii ealtisl tlie Trance Hute,
Thoy am nut pu l.llalu d olt itrinai a I nf literary mnrlt, but as
le»U of spirit communion to lltoao frlomb who tiuy rcc«tOise Ilium,
Wo hope to ihow that spirits carry tho chnrutorlntlci of
tholr earth-llto to that beyond, tin) do sway with tho erruoeous him that they nro moro than naira bolngo
We believe the public «botild Ittiow of tlio spirit world
MII lo—should learn that thore Is ovll rut well as gowl In It,
and not expect that purity alono shall flow fiuui spirit, to

mortals.

Wo ask tho reader to receive no doctrino put forth by
spirits. In thoso colomriB, that does not comport with bls
ronton. Each expreesee so niucb of truth ns ho pcrcolvos—
no more. Each can stioak of Ids own condition with truth,
while ho gives opinions merely, relative to things not ex
perienced.

Answering of Lottors.-A
*
ono medium would In no
way tunica tu answer. tho loiters wo should have sent to
us, did we undertake this branch of tho spiritual phenome
na, wo onnnoi attempt to pay attention to loiters addressed
to spirits. They mny bo tout as a moans to draw tho spirit
to our circles, however.
Visitors Admitted.—Our siltings atefreo to anyone
who may doslro to attend. Thoy aro hold ntouronico, No.

S 12 Brattle street, Boston, ovory Tuesday, Wednesday
Thursday, Friday and Batutday afternoon, commencing at
two o'clock; after which tlmo thoro will bo no
admittance. Thoy nro closed usuallv at half-past four, and
visitor aro expected to remain until dismissed.

• satr-raBT

;

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

The communications glvon by the following spirits, will bo
published tn regular course. Will thoso who road ono froni
a spirit they recognize, write us whether true or falso?

TFedriMdoi/, Oct, 10.—Is there any end that will Justify tho
mesns of Capital PtinlBhTiioiit?.
Zhurtday, Oct, 11.—Of .what advantage Is any system of
Religion tu. humanity? Encnezer'Sawyer, Boston; Edwin
K. Winthrop; Billy Gngo; Mchltabcl Chase, Yarmouth;
John U Stanton.
Friday, Oct. 12.—Behold, now la tho time—tho accepted
time—the day of salvation; Charles J. Chase, Eastport;
, Arhelia.Gmnville; Joy H. Fairchild.
Saturday, Oct. 18.—Do spirits retain tholr five senses after
Death? Jack Sheridan; Susan C. Barks, Boston; Michael
, Donnelly, Boston.
t Wcdnctday, Oct. 17.—Is not tho doctrino that “Whatever
'■’is, is right.” a devise of tho Devil, to load men astray? Jo
seph L. Kinney, nurd wick; Junies Johnson, San Francisco;
Anna Thompson, Now York.

The Power of God.
" Wat Evidence have we that God made all thing,/”
First, we havo tho evidence of our senses.
Second, we havo Iho evidence of all around ns.
'These past gave ample and positive proof ot a cre
ative power as endowed with intelligence and wisdom.
The:present offers tho same. From the fact that we
ar? never at rest, never satisfied with our present
position, wo may know that there is a superior
magnet drawing us onward.
There is nothing created that docs not furnish
proof of a God. Tho heavens are not slow in declar
ing the power nnd glory of God. The earpt gives,
proof of his power. Finite minds cannot understand
the Infinite, but they can become so far acquainted:
with'that powor to know it guides them and controls
thom.:>, God rules; God made all things. All nature
is boristantly progressing—passing out of the old,
and entering the new.
What power governs here? Nature, you will any.
What is nature but tho body of the Infinite Father?
According to our understanding, God pervades all
things, animate or inanimate, intelligent or not.
Gddis porsonified in the blade of grass, the flower,
the'treej the Ocean, the mountain ; and, last of all,
in,more glory in tho human form—this temple,
standing erect, and giving proof of a superior power
that brought it into existence.
tWhat is it calls forth thought after thought
from' that form? ', We 'hrgue it is God—that power
that'never slumbers. If you were the simple pro
ducts of chance, vye usk you what gave you intellect?
*
Could ohance have given you this? Could obance
give you the power of peering into, tbo futuro ?
if there is no God there is no future for the soul.
It lives no more after it passes out of tbe material
body ;'for‘ the' spirit lives by the power of God, that
InfiuiteTntelligc'nce that holds it in bis hand. You
are .not to suppose, because you cannot understand
this power—that creative law—that t here is no such
power.
Yoii hear of many things that have transpired
apart from you on the earth. You bavo never seen'
thOm ; why do you believe? Simply beoausoyour
Creator hath touched the senses, and given you to
know iliat,'though you have not seen, yet they are
in.exietqnce. You have no positive knowledge that
there .is any other inbubited planet savo your own,
and.y.et science gives you proof of these things.
Science has opened many material doors, and it will
open many spiritual.
Modern Spiritualism is a key by which you may
gain access to muoh that has been clothed in mys
tery. Modern Spiritualism will give you more
knowledge Of your God than you havo over received,
because it net only possesses tho power and glory of
tho past, but of the future. It stands as q mediator
between the two worlds, giving you power.
Ill your own spiritual senses we find proof of the
creative power, the life-principle; witljin the heaven
of your own senses, wo say, we find this. You shall
rend this heaven well by bringing all in tho’exter■ nul |nto your own spiritual temple, and reading
therein by tho light of your own understanding.
By .communing with self, you may becomo as fully
assured of the existence of a God as man in mortal
can.be/ .You are.living in a tomb of materialism.
Very few have clairvoyant powers, nnd you must
wait until you have been separated from the tem
ples of olay, nnd resurrected to newness of knowledge.
, The Clod of heaven aud earth may be freely seen
in .the element, Love. Could ohnrice have given.you
the image, the angel of purity ? No. From whom
did it:emanate? From that Powqr that spoljo all
things into existence—which is' drawing all things
to Himself. Tbe little grains of-sand are .fast
leaving the old condition nnd entering tbo new. ono
J— fast Cuming up, that they may bo able to furnish
bodies like these—nud not'only bodies, but living,
undying spirits. When tbe hour of change—a sep
aration between spirit and tportal—shall close upon
you—as your senses fade from earth, and are opened
to things spiritual—then, and not until theu, you
will not ask wbat evidence, that all things were
made by God ? .
What evidence.have we that we live at all ? From
tlio'fact that we live, we ore to know that there ia a
foumain of all life, fro •> which it all emanates. Man
has bis starting-point from the Great Original, and
ho must return to the stuiie: Ere you knew a form of .
flesh, were known ns an individual form, what were
you?.1 Had you no existence? You lived in tbe
great fountain-head, and in tho proper time you
were sent out from that fountain to glorify your
.Creator, and to return again with hands tilled with
blessings. All nature in thunder tones proclaims
this. The seasons givo you ample proof. They uro
circles of themselves. All lifo is a circle, returning
to its .Rtarting-poiut, purified ami oaanged. You
Start from thu Great Source of Life an atom ; you
return to the same fountain a purified spirit.
Soul of Eternal Pence and Wisdom, we bless thee
for the gift of holding communion with mortals; we
bless thee for all thou hast given ; for lho evidence of
our spiritual senses; lor thou givest us to kuow wc
are thy children, and thou our Father. And
although our course on earth may bo weary, we
kuow tbat in time wo slinll return lo thee, to rest,
that immortality may crown us, and tbo glory of
the atigeia be ours.
Got. 4.

Physical Suffering at Death.
“ 1, the change of Death attended with a, much phyti
cal tuffering a, mortal, suppose f "

This question is one of great interest to man, arid
yeCIt cannot be satisfactorily answered. Man must
pass through that change to understand it, and thus
he can only give tlmt experience which he hud. 1
might tell you that my sufferings were slight, nnd
another iniglit tell you his sufferings were severe.
The' Bufferings depend upon the'physical condition
of the physical body and its spiritual state.
if there is great attraction to material things,
then .the suffering ia.great; but if the bent of the
man is for spiritual things, then, tho suffering is
Slight.

01?

The Religion of the Past.
•• iFby do Spirit, tetk to destroy the lidigtbn of the
Patil”

We can destroy nothing. Every thought that once
had an existence, retains that ekistence forever and

rl

&

*
Thtdigbin of the 11T it ind-libly liiccrlie J | went
The tlnliti tn vl.o by vlitiio of hie Litilof ha.voivt over.
,
_ nn.iy, tufuiu fit hp.ihLtico
.
» day, 1MJ-& ilttlo
off the coufluel of tbo lb-nh, pawt out of tho body upon hit things. Now wu cniuiot hint It ont, If wo whileI'cf.iru-nii'l
t..... ‘
‘
J'ltt ..
n,t Lick
..... ngtln.
.........
wilfi Joy fkph.r.4 u;i)tt lilt Uiiniietiitiic,'. bby I t It wi re eu dtap-meil; t,or du we seek tn do e n Vta c.iiitc
1 don't
i
...............................
know whether
*
*It wm owing
. „ io iny eonilltliiit imino, though they apparently sufier muoh tint ta deal toy tlio law, but to fulfill ettr own tn 1st Ion tion kfuro I went away, but I seem to to kind of,
physically, rrjolco lu spirit? Why Is II thoy tell ami outwork our own law.
you their nutierlngv qro as nothing? It Is because
Tho religion of the past Iim raised tn tin to lib
there has been a natural reparation prior to tho tiresout Btiiiidfoint; nnd afinll wo tleiioittico It? borno
*
1
gut n homo hero hohiowIhtc, thnt ear
*
change of death, and there Is Ilttlo to pass through. Neren It has opened fur you tlio gitlu of heaven— Un. Do you know where Ifnlloweil Is, In tho State
Ifynu would malto yourfelf acquainted with tho it has bld yop toiik from tmiterlul tilings to ttplrjtatd of Maine ? I was a poor old man-wont round bog '
phenomena of Death, you tnust understand nil life— tilings—has lifted your Bonis from tliodarkncrs of glng
Ring (ometiincs,
sometimes, nnd sometimes I did n
nt.
t. When
When!1.
not only natural but spiritual. You have the powor tbo past, and bidden you to look forward lo tho begged
limsrinil enough
nttniirflt to
fn last
Ifl4t me
trtrt awhile,
flffulltl. then
IllEfl 11 did
(11(1 n't
fit beg
bbt?
to to do—of reaching Into the far future, and of future.
any more. J could mo crutches pretty well.
grasping tbo gern of knowledge today, that Ignor
1 tell you what It Is, it Is no ttso for folks to look
Every data of rd Ig ion Is tn Imvo served Ood accord
ance nitty deprive you of attaining for yearn. Yet ing to Ihclr own spiritual capaoltles, and It Is well. out for tho eccond coming of Christ. 1 u<cd to beyou cannot havo nny positive knowlcdgo of tho Every ono Is capable of discerning God according to Huvo Christ was coming, nnd If you didn’t do pfotly
change called death, until you havo tasted of It. i his own spiritual standpoint, und to serve him well ho would n’t uso you very well. To tall tbo
may toil you of my experienco, but rny crown of accordingly, it would bo fully for us to ask ono to truth, 1 wits never well after this.
I’ve got just us smart a brother pretty near whero
glory cannot bo yours, nor can your crown of glory worship a God who did nut appeal to bis senso of
bo mine. You all live by your own law. You may worship.
you iiro ns the next one. I1 'vo „got only ono thing
try to pass out of ths body In quiet, and yet circum
Wu are at all times disposed to render to each agin him. Do you want to
. know
.
wbat that
.r._. iu?
‘
stances over which you havo no control may keep individual thought, act or form, that which is duo to Well, when bo gets hold of a dollar, ho keeps it.
you bound to your material body.
it, und would uot detract from unylblng lo build up Now that is going to help him down hill; I told bim
Death has been poorly understood by tho children a spiritual teniplo. Wo havo no need to tear down so years ngo, nnd ho thought that was because I
subject to her, because life fans been very poorly un your old temples to build now ones, for thu present did n’t havo any money, and whon 1 did I got rid of
derstood. Instead of making life a reality, yester gives us ample means, mid we could uot draw them it. Now I was as happy as he was with his dollars.
day, to-day and forever, you live only iu the past from tho pust. Wo need fresli flowers to decorate
■I lived on tho earth most seventy-six yenrs, aud I
hour; you gain your knowlcdgo in tbe present hour. our temples, and tho present must give them to us. saw tho rough side of it, sure os you ’re born.
You should gain knowledge from the begiunlng of
I waut niy brother to—well, 1 ’m going to toll him
if our questioner will but glance into bis own
all things to the ultimate of all things..
soul, hu will see tbat Modern Spiritualism doos not to do tbe hardest thing bo ever did iu his lifo. I
When men aud women shall become morothorough tit nny time destroy tlio religion of tho past. Nothing want him to givo away two thirds of his nioney, and
ly acquainted with themselves, when they shall onco created can bo destroyed.
Though many he knows who to—tho one 1 told him to give it to
know well all they can know of their Jrodies and changes may take place, and you may pass from ono before 1 died.
their spirits, then shall the change be rendered easy, standard to another, nothing cun bo destroyed. The
I s’peot, stranger, thoro’s a hell, because I havo
it now requires much power to rend asunder tbe Mighty Author of all Lifo never destroys anything. had a taste of it. I don't know as there is nny
bonds of tho spirit nnd body.
Decoy Ipith not Man lives by bis will. The religion of the past is as Jieaven, except when you are happy. But I know
marked the body. Tho attraction is sometimes vory muoh in subjection to natural law ae is the religion ’there is a holl, and I think those who got into it
strong between the spirit and body—is eo strong; uf the present hour. Everything having birth in the first and stay tho longest aro thoso who havo tho
that, when violently separated—unless a veil of un material or mental world is burn by immutable and most money.
consciousness is drawn between tho two—both spirit eternal law, and it will forever sustain it. You need
Now a word to all who helped mo. Denth is a
and body must suffer. But when the old man, whoso not tear that tbe intelligences that cunio to you from hard place to get over, and if they wnnt any help,
spirit has dono with materialism, pastes out of tho theotiier worldcun destroy your religion. Thoy may just call on me, and 1 ’ll bo there quicker than I
form, tbe transit is easy, for the attraction is up rise abuve it, but cannot destroy it. Jesus said, " I used to. 1 hnvo got a body tbat moves by tho will
ward.
come not to destroy, but to fulfill.” I oome not to now. I once bad ono that would not.
Death is but a change of condition, and if you are taka away, but to give you more. You cannot re
1 ’m coming book to pay up old scores—somo of
ready for that change, you put off one garment and main forever iu one condition. You may apparently ’em I nover will pay, aud them ie tho liquor scores.
put on another.
You should seek to retaiu posses stand still, but you do nut; you must go furward; They expected 1 would onco; but after it got to bo
sion of the mortal body so long as nature points to you must pass from tho old and enter the new. Our old crazy Farnsworth thoy did n’t oxpeot me to. 1
that course.
law, or life, teaches us to call nothing common or would not pay them now, if I had all tho money
You may go to the highest degree of life, and be unolean—tbat we must respect every thought that God owus.
hold its wisdom, and yet it would be foolishness to has bad a birth. If we love, and honor, and obey
I do n’t want you to think I haint got anybody
you. God gives a gem to each individual, which tho Father of this day, we must love aud honor the but a brother, bccauso I havo; but 1 come to him
Father of the past.
will carry him on in timo to the highest sphere.
because he needs it most, and is Highest to me.
You should not fear death. Tbe darkness of tbo
Nature gives to every human form to sustain tho
If I was crazy a few years, 1 aint a foci. 1 have
past has planted a fear of this angel—tho light of' spirit—to elevate it according to its condition. If told you tho truth. I used to think if I got bread
tho present will tako away all fear, if you havo Nature, which is the body of our God, bestows these and meat enough for ono day, and breakfast the
firm reliance on your God, you will know that it is gifts, shall we say they bavo been bestowed in vain? next morning, 1 was happy. I slept anywhere I was
well for you to pass out of this condition of life; aud Shall wo say tho religion of tho Hindoo is not ac at night. That’s tho way Jesus Christ slept. 1
yet wo again say it is well for you to tarry her un ceptable to God our Father? No. If we under used to tell them ho slept wherever he was.
til tho shreds which bind you to earth have grown stand him, we must give him honor and glory for
, An,.—I've got a good body now as anybody over
bad; no paralyzed tegs. After I died 1 felt as if
weak. Wait and gather to yourself all the knowl all things.' .
edge that shall be given to you, and when the angel
Modern Spiritualism is the light shining forth to my old ones hud como into tlie placo they were when
of Death comes, meet him with resignation, for he day. its light may shine far and wide, und yet it I got sick. When 1 first crime here today, 1 felt as
will introduce you to newer and brighter Beenes, caunot obliterate anything that is in the past. It if I could n’t move these legs, but after a while 1
whero you can glorify your Father here and every will point you to tho future;' but it will give you no could move them very well.
Oct. 9.
definite knowledge of the future, for, as it comes
where.
' Oct. 6.
upou you, you always can kuow. of it.
Ann Elizabeth Burge.
Remember that the great Book of Nature hath
James D. Good.
Shall I do as well as otherb who have not got to
. I don’t know as I oaro to say much here; but I registered our names on her pages—that we live by send'their letters so far? 1 ’vo a mother and twq
wish to have a little talk with an acquaintance of the great puwer of the Godhead, and wo cauuot, if children in London, England. My husband was lost
mine, and if you will do the favor to drop him a: line 'We were so disposed, trample upon one thought that from the shipRed Jacket; she belonged in America.
Ho was lost from be? six years ngo. ’Tis how most
for me, I shall, be very grateful. I . should like to God Huth given birth to?
.jwo years since my own death. I was visiting a
have a little private talk.
>
'
Infinite
Soul
of
all
things,
while
we
view
theo
in
sister in Liverpool, and took the small pox, and died
1 know your rules hero, but I do not oare.to stay
*
.
here long enough to have a great deal to say. This tby.g.ury of to-day; while we, gaze at theo iu the there; My own nnrrfWfas Ann Elizabeth Burge.
bright
blessings
of
the
morning,
we
will
not
fail
to
’ if you will send your letter to Ann Elizabeth
Is the iirst time 1 over spoke since death.
There is a man in Hartford, Conn., by name of look back and bless thee fur tbe, gifts of the past; Whitehouse, she will get it. She will expect, it. 1
that we, too, have traveled on that pathway; that our would not have come here, but tbbrq is trouble about
Thomas Lord. I want to talk with him, Will he
be kind enough to answer the letter you publish, sbuls have gathered light from the uoouduy sun, what little my husband left- 1 want tny mother tb
and in tho auswer tell me where he will: meet me, and that wo have gathered gems from utber times, liave it arid bring up the children. That is why I
Oct. 9.
and at what time 1 If he refuses to grant my re- fur out of this past have We'gathered this food. have come to you. ,
quest, tell him for me that the old aduge, reapeot Our God, we^ blo.-s thee for the gifts of tho past.
ing folks who are dead,- wilj not prove true i(t this We offer our praises, because thou hast blest us in
David Hope.
Is this a meeting house,-a prison-house, or what?
caso.
.
' . ' the past as well as to day.
We will not ask theo tubless him who, has ques
My name was David Hope. I was born in the
I havo a great many friends I should be glad to
talk with, but not until 1 havo settled up a little tioned us, for well we know thou hast marked him State of Vermont—no matter where. 1 died at New
as thy child, aud he must ever move upward and York City—was'shot there, seven years ago. I
'bualness which-troubles me a great deal.
Will you send it to the person 1 wish to talk with ? ouward to thee. Peace, such'as theu hast bestowed should like to have tbo individual to whom I atn in
upon us, thou wilt bestow upon bim in thine own debted for my present existerioe in the spirit life, tu
I wish you to do so.
take care of my child. 1 mean to any the gentleman
After 1 get a reply to this—or if I do not get any, time, and according to thine uwn law. . . Oat. 9.
will do well to tako cure of my child, if he refuses
I shall try to oome here again, i hope I shall do
Alden Fisher. .
tb pay attention to this fail, I will cull louder. I
better then. Should not oOmo here if I could do
1 am just as much obliged to you for your dispo know full well thnt qll.l may. say hero will not con
better elsewhere; but there is no use for d mjiri te
live in holl thousand years when there is a ohance sition to assist me, as it you had answered the re yict him'; but if I can take'cure bf myself in the
quest of my friends. 1 am free, free now; 1 had spirit-world, I tell him 1 can take care of him if hu
to get out.
.
•
The chief object I have in coming back is to re something of a struggle to get free, yet I am free Will not do as I wish. If he pays attention to this,
Wo aro friends, and I shall be satisfied; but if ho
lieve my friends. They are laboriug under a great now.
1 was fully conscious that a messenger had been does riot, I shall express my satisfaction in a very
deal of anxiety and mystery, nud will wonder why
1 do not throw it off, if I oan oome back. But there dispatched asking aid from you; but 1 had no power ungeriilemanly manner.
No matter about my antecedents, or anything
is time enough for that yet, if one wishes to do a .myself, as 1 was not an inhabitant of tho spiritual
Oot. 9.
good job, ho must begin at the foundation and work or natural world. The things 1 saw while in that more than what I have given you.
up. I see no way to better myself here thau by be state wore truly wondertui, and 1 wish 1 hnd the
power to give a uesoripttun bf what I saw. 1 have
ginning as 1 have.
1
OOM.MUNIOATION8.
You may tell tbo geritleman'I wish to meet that not been in the spirit-world long, but I know much
. Through Samuel H. Paint, a Blind Medium, Phila
more
about
coming
back
than
if
1
had
not
met
with
bo need not fear to meet me. I have stayed away
delphia :
’
.
long enough to get right. . 1 do n't come here to con. tho mishap 1 did. 1 do not thiuk it a misfortune
IVe have received information from several oftho
now.
I
do
not
know
what.
I
shall
do
to
get
iu
com

viuce tho world that I can come; but 1 come ou
business of my own, and if 1 fail to satisfy the par- munication with friends, except I ask for the privil parties mentioned in the farmer communication, and
they aro all right. Wo have the following :
ties 1 come to that 1 am. just who l am, 1 shall be ege of speaking as 1 do here.
IFalson Kiri —I died in Centreville, Bucks County,
: Ldied, as they supposed, of paralysis oftho heart;
the greatest sufferer.
Will you du me tho favor to add that it is my wish but the spirit ceased fully to control my body a long Pa. Disease, auction from an. inanimate mother, 1
that the party this message is intended to reach, time before 1 loft. The hold was so strong between was very stout and 'fleshy; never, liked ’storekeepb
tlie spirit and body that 1 was kept in that terrible ihg; kept n'torq at’Centreville; was fa'rniiqg when
write you where he will.meet me, aud when ? condition fur something like three days. I imagine Idled; would like to have a talk with my folks at
I died at Hartford, Coun.
James D. Goon.
—
it was like one under control of ohlurifurm. 1 was Centreville.
Octfl.h
.
■■
in possession of niy senses, but could not control a
Hannah Cummisky.
Ci aige' Conover, Toll Keeper at Freshold, N. J.
1
I do n’t know is this the place 1 want 10 como to. muscle. 1 thought tbat my spirit would again con have been in Splrit-llfo about three years,mid rim
I tells my mistress I would . come back if I could. trol my body ; but wheu 1 came in communion with particularly anxious that tny wife arid daughter
my spirit-friends, 1 wus told 1 could'not.
should know about Spiritualism,
She tolls me 1 could, but I did not thiuk it.
1 feel very grateful to ull who assisted me, and,
My mistress’ name was Stevens; she live on
1 Here is a spirit who says, “ Everybody will know
White street. My name was Huunuh Cummisky. must of all, grateful to my God. I shall be happy
1 was twenty-seven years old. Came from Liver, and reconciled to my condition as soon as I leave me. if thoy only hear from mo, that is everybody in
Ocean County, N. J. i was commonly called-J udge
pool to America when I was nineteen. My mistress here. 1 have been obliged to take upon me mortall
believi s in tbe spirits—that they Come and go—and ty again,to free myself perfectly from the chain of , Allen, that is after, I was appointed Associate Judge;
,
■ . ,
before that 1 was called Squire Allen, and before that
she told mo to oome to a place in Boston. I make mortality. ,
My name was Alden Fisher; lived on Prince street, it was Neddie; what it was before that i cannot tell
large inquiries, aud they tell me to come here.
as'you were told. 1 Was sixty-nine years bld.
>'
My wife is still living, but down on anything like
1 will tell what I died of as near as I cau. Some
1 will go now, if you are willing I shall.
Spiritualism, it will do no good to send anything of
thing grow in my stomach. Then what 1 take in 1
Oct. 9.,
the kind to her, but there is a number that it will
vomit up, and then i die.
do to send to. 1 got throwed out of.iny wagon, near
1 like to tell hero I bless God ehe. t Id me I could
9.
•- .
...
the burnt tavern.'and this was the cause of niy
come buck, for when I have nothing better to do I
Frances Kimball.
death. I was buried from my son’s residence. I nm
oan talk to some friends here. Why caunot 1 talk
My name was Frances Kimball. My mother lives
to her away from here ?
’
in Chicago. I lived at Su Louis'; 1 died there last very well satisfied where 1 inn now.
I am a Democrat still. 1 was married twice.”
I find myself comfortable off here. ‘When I feel week.
.
mytelf free, I was like to shout I was so glad. I
Will you write to my mother, and tell her 1 am Here is a man who says: <■ 1 thought as the rest
did my work up to a fortnight before Ldied; then I here 1 1 left her against her will, and we have
mistaken sick and'tall away. My mistress was never seen each other since. I left her a year ngo. came, I would, too.” it is nn old mnn wiih one leg.
very kind to me- take cure of me all the lime 1 wus I wits fifteen years old when I died. I was married He sais h h name was Doctor Parrish. He was born
in IJngiaud, nnd remoter! to.,this country when
sick; ,
\
■ A /
. ut St. Louis. My husband’s nauio vias Charles Kim
Good morning, sir.
Oct. 0.
hall. He was burn in New York State. He said he- young, and went into the practice of medicine nt
Mntslialton, Chester county, Penn.; wns thrown out
should uot write to my mother. I know when I
of hi's vehicle and injured eo badly that amputation
Mary D. Williston.
died; it wns the first week in October. 1 met my
whs necessary. 11 The operation was performed at
My name Wa,s Mary D. Willihtun; 1 was ton years father a short time after I died, and ho said ho
the Utiiversityof Pennsylvania in Philadelphia. For
old; I was born in Philadelphia; I died at Spring would take me to niy mother, aud hu has taken mo
a time after it was done they thought I would die;
field, N. Y.,’of dropsy ou the brain. When next here. ills name was Timothy Holland My hus
and in order to produco reaction, they placed me in
March comes, 1 ’ll have been dead a year.
band was in St. Louis when I died.
suoh a position that the air blew right on the stump.
1 wniit to bo buried at home; 1 do n’t want to lio
Siuoe 1 diid, my mother has moved to Cleveland,
I was in this position for about half an hour, when
Ohio; my father died beforo I did ; he went to Cali wber? I am. 1 want to go home, too; I.wanted to
reaction took placo. After restoration, 1 returned
fornia, or started to g.>, aud died at Chngres. His go homo ever since the first month 1 left home. 1
to Marshalton, and prnoticeil medicine till tny death,
name was Thomas.
was alone most all tho time. 1 was n't alone when
which took place about three yeara aro i have two
My mother wishes I would come; but sho do n’t I died. Dr. French and Charles were there, and tbo sons, ono a niabhi nist here in Philadelphia. Ido
believe 1 can, mid. I thought if 1 camo here I nurse was there.
not know whero tho other is. Their names ate
should be able by-aud-by to come to her. They said
If you will write to my mothor, and tell her I am
Richard and Charles.”
this would help mu to do it. 1 hud a brother iu dead, und tbat 1 want her to go to St. Louts and
Detioit, but since I died, my father says he has gone take my body homo, i ’ll never trouble her ngaiu.
My name is Susan Dirling. I Just commenced
to Cleveland, and is with my mother there. He ia She has money enough. 1 did not want for any
twenty one years old. My father says I should say thing after I left homo; but 1 was homesick hud being a young lady when I died. My residence was
he was with my uncle at Detroit; his' name ia Hal lilono most of the time. My mother’s namo is Woodsville, Hunterdon Co., N.J. My father was
lock. My father saya folks may thiuk strange I Eunice. I knew that 1 could come back after death, formerly a blacksmith, and belonged to the Baptist
ohtircb, nnd my mother also. From some oau.-e or
oome aud he do u’t. it is because I can come now before I died.
und he can't, it maybe some other time hu can
1 don't waut anything else, only to havo (ny body other my father went to tiiverti-keeping, and this
did not agree with tho Baptist notion of propiiety.
come aud 1 can’t.
Oct. G.
moved home.
He is still engaged in the same business, I believe.
My mother must believe this is me, for she knows
what I hove told here in part is true. She don’t I felt ns though 1 would like to tell them that all
Peter J. Murray.
truth is not in the churches; because, though they
You have nothing to lose if you do not gain any know anything about wbat happened after 1 went
tin not at present belong, they b litvo much ns they
thing; so push attend. Joseph. I can’t tell bow away. Perhaps she does, but 1 do u’t kuow of it.
did. I was tholr only daughter, and feel anxious to
. '
Oct. 9.
soon you will get through with your niachiuo. Keep
talk to my mother. Anything sent to Hester Dirling
nt work, and time will tell you better than I can.
would reach her.
Do n’t fail to let tne see you ut Davis's next month.
You will see I am not lost to you. us you supposed.
Peter J. Murray to Joseph Keurptou, of Lake
George.
Oct 6.
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(Eormpnbme
h, Hew Orient...
Hplrltu ill I frlehuii If I uo fjot think Spldttinlbfti
deud-oxplodcil—n myth, existing only In namo—is
<|uill9iOn that has gfiio lho way of nil tho Isms that
rla
floar|9licj anJ dlcj, My answer has al*

* .

...

waJb been/
*
No, It fltlH goca bravely on."

But I
must confess thnt to judgo from external appenran
*
_____________
f “ _______
ecs,
ono would________
conclude______
thnt It____
hnd ____
really
vamoaeJ
th, ranch," iu the Crescent City. Tho excessive heat
- ■
of tho past summer, nnd those annoying ilttlo posts,'
. ,
.
- ,
niosqultoes,Boom to havo put astop to our circles,
though ono of my orthodox friends seemed to think
heat would bo better, as our communications emanat
ed cither from tho devil or spirits in purgatory.
Tho Conferonco Meeting of tho Harmonialists dis
banded somo months slnco, and brothers of thu Swedenborgian and New Jerusalem Church belief have all
scattered like lost sheep without a sliepard, for after
dilligent inquiry, I havo been unable to find oithor
pastor or flock.
It seems to bo an impossibility for any organiza
tion of Spiritualists to continue for any length of
timo. Somo of the brethren say, " Tho spirits aro
opposed to an organization?’ But I feup it is our
selves, our own spirit of discord, that causes tho
failures.
I am pleased to seo our brothers in tho different,
Conferences in the North, havo agitated tbo quest
tion of orgauizing; for I havo yet to learn that spirits
aro opposed to organizations; thoy certainly canuot
bo whero we have so many plans of social reform, all
based on union; so many plans of harmoniul unity
all for tbo samo object—tbo benefit of the human
family. Unless there is a general organization, (not

.•

with a creed and formula, saying What each man ■
shall believe, and how hq shall believo it,) but based .
on tho great general truths of Spiritualism, aud
then numberless smaller ones, as it were, radiating. ..
from a great centre. How are we to know our':,
strength—how aro wo to know who are Spiritualists?
Many who are afraid of publio opinion would then
como forward and acknowledge themselves to be'
Spiritualists; many who are noV in the various '
.orthodox churches would not hesitate to proclaim
thoir belief if they knew there was an organized!
body whero they would meet with brothers and siri.
tors who could and would sympathize with thetn.'
The great Reformer did riot oppose organizations of
tbe right kind. lyhero two,or three are gathered to-’ ’
gother in the name of Iqvo and harmony, there will .
be in their midst spirits, who can, ami. are,.wiliit>g,' /

to teach all to bo better mqn and ypomen, My^x?
• perience teaphes me that it is.riot at all times .iieces-....
sary that there should bo visible spiritual manifesttitipns, for a circle or gathering of frierids to .bp bpnp
*
flted; pur spirit friends have many ways, qf . work
ing for our improvement; that are invisible and '
unknown to us.
■ I think in every place whero thero are half a doz- —
en Spiritualists, they should .meet at least’once a
week. for mutual improvement, employing the time of .
tho meeting as circumstances may dictate as best;
but being careful to exclude th^t spirit called “dis^ ,
cord,” whose greatest pleasure, is a wrangle.
- But there is one great error I think Spiritualists ■

have made in all their attempts at organizing. Tho
little children are overlooked^ though" it is said, “ Ot
such is tho kiugdoth of heaven.” ' Yet they have
been entirely neglected; everybody, or' at least, the
Spiritualists, sekm to be aotiijg on Prof. .Spenou’s..

theory, that they pre not immortal. Is not. Spiritu-...,
alistn intended for little children ? Is it something .'
beyond their comprehension?, ,1 think not I think, i
many, ay, very many of the little ones, • can under
stand the pure teachings of the angel-world‘ better
than many of us older beads;wilb our orthodox,or pets "
ohanoe, metaphysical notions. Our orthodox bieth-i
run’s first aim is, to teach their children their creed,
often beforo the child oan' lisp the words plainly—.
thus “ training up a child in the way it should go?'.
But among all my acquaintances, I do'not know '
an/ Spiritualists biit wbat, if thoy are talking ph
the subject of spiritsand spirit communion, and a .
little one comes with inquiring mind, itis.ejthereent:
to play, or they cease conversing on tho subject; aud. - .
,many care sending thoir children, to the :OrthoduX|
Sunday,.Schools, to learn, perohaboe, the vety; same
creeds and dogmas they hud to unlearn. Will our; spirit frineds continue striving tb tench us, aud we "

literally doing nothing to assist them ?
But, on the contrary, parents are quietly allowing
their children to have instilled into their minds the '
very errors their spirit-frierids.hadso U|u'oh.iliffiuul-' /
ty iu eradicating from their minds, though .there
is such a.diversity of opinion among .Spiritualists, ,
yet the basis is the same. There are enough general ?
and great truths, that are witniri the comprehension, .
of children, to be taught, without going into teohui-. bulities, or lengthy discourses about" when did the
suui begin to exist,.”.and
*'
whether all are imuior-.

tai”; for as to immortality, Prof. Spence with oil < ■
his analogical reasoning—hor aiiy other Professor—
oan proverterzia/ existence as an individualized spirit;
but whether we shall continue to exist after what is
called death, is what tho young inquiring spirit , .
seeks to know. Shall wo sit with folded hands, at,,
our ease, aud let them grow up in disbelief, fur our.

spirit friends to have to undergo the same labor of „,
convincing, them aS tbey,did wijh.ua?., Oriperhups/.;
we nmy have to return and perform the labor our-, :<~
selves; but 1 for oue, would prefer acoomplishipg alii
that is possible, with my own body,: that moth--i l
er Nature gave me, without risking tho ohanoe of
obtaining the loan of some other body to'-du what I ■
hud left undone.
if Spiritualists, not only here, but in every towq
aud village, whero there is a sufficient number, (rind
it will nut take a great many to start tho bull,) will V .
orguiiize a liarmouial Sunday School for children,. r .
largo and small, I think there will be no trouble in '
keeping together us an organization. There will be .
teiichere enough ; it will bo striking Orthodoxy iu a
new placo; it will bo a new phase uf Spiritualism.
Brothers, who among you will start the bull ? '
1 Are there any mediume intending to visit us this
winter?' Wo should like to see Mr. Mansfield, and ■
tbe Davenport boys. Why do they not come ? There •
are tome hero who would liko to see thu " great de-. .
teutivo medium”, M. V. Bly—thoso who paid him
tbeir five und ten dollars to become as good a medi
um ns uuy Jhe, and do all that any other medium

could do. We have a very good medium for physical
miiuifestntiuus, and I understand she intends giving,
public eitiings the coming winter, if so 1 will report
Obed Farnsworth,
of thu extent of her power.
ClIBBOHEUB.
It’s harder work to move a body that aint your ■ Abby Wallin.—For many years I was post mistress
Yours fraternally,
own than one that is, aint it? If feels mighty at New Egypt, Ocean Co, N J. I have been in
Dew Orleans,
I860.
heavy, but it aint very big. I don’t see the reason spirit-life something like four years. 1 have a great
of thnt. Feet hint paralyzed now; cun use them many friends that I would like to talk lo, but I Qncricfl
*
,
pretty well The old'cues were; my legs were; !■ don’t suppose they will ever give me'a obance.
l read the Essay on Design,” by Hudson Tuttle,,
did h’t walk a step for five years. Curious way of Dear, oh dear! theohurohes bind them so fast that with interest. I would like to ask hipi if be believes
coming, aint it ?
they dare n’t own Aunt Abby, even If she speaks to
My name was Obed Farnsworth. 1 suppose I have them. You might send this to Thomas Harrison, the attributes of matter to bo suoh that every change
i, for the biller—that by no possibility oan a eoul In-,...,
as good a right to come'back here as anybody. 1 New Egypt, Ocean Vo., N. J. 1 died there. '
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In tlio world,
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won Att./iLs 11, or unlike ll.
Mrs. J. L’, Price, who hns but Just pitot hor eight,
JOHN HCOl'T,
Bn. 0, II, Wr.ixi
*0TiiN,
Nu, U llarrl.on Avenue, Bostuu.
Thu Doctor ifhssjiarlftB/iir attention to tho oura of
conth^cnr, poMossca thnt singular feature of mediumBPIRIT AND MAUHEnO 1’HYfilCIAN,
Mns. Ci.Ah
*
1). ». IM8IBI.H, Wi'MItold, Midino Co.,Ohio.
UAncens, Ulcsus, Tuuons,
llihfmrt, Eiidltiiifi.
jship through which "tho Invisibles'' glvo us their
Min. M, l„ Vah llAlniiiruo, 0001-3 Mutt st., N, Y. CltJ.
Thlfl boing fttt ago when almost anything la tho ohape of
ntnl Sonns of all ilesurfpllotii. Fits not of a hereMary iiaMns, II. If, Atkins, (ledar Avenue, Jiininlea Plain,M««n,
an ndvortlBuniantlB considered humbug, wo desire pereont *
This enterprising little town, situated one hundred In I tlnls, nnd oven full names on her nrtn, ami that
tuie, iruiitiil In tlio moat sutlsfuotory niiinniir. .
Mm If. K, WASlinunw, Werl Wiitrun, llindfoid Ou., 1'a,
who may to nffilcled tu write te ihoto who bavo been retlev
*
Ho wuuld cull nttontlun to hls newly discovered
Itnv. Hll.AH l vnnr.1.1,, Nu. 48 Warren Hired, lluihury,
miles cast of Chicago, on tho Nortbcru Indiana Kull- .too In such a manner ns to confound ohoptlor, for they
od or cured at tho Houtt Healing Institute, and eatlafy thotnHEMIJDIEHI
Uno. M. Jackson, llolinollsburgh, Schuyler Co., N. i.
bc
I
vci
that
wo
do
not
claim
half,
what
Injustice
loourBoivei
road, andon tho St. Joseph river, whoro thero is an ,can sco tho letters form, thereby overthrowing
II. LUoWxsa, Natick, Mita.,, or 1 Davis stroot, Bostuu,
Blood Funirirn, I'ULiioH
*nr
Srnur, Dioncrio Sinur. wo could.
Mtns fi,avia how«, Windsor, I'uqnunudt P. 0,, Conn.
Nervine Dnoi-n, Uoldhn Tincture, Lion Tills,
excellent water-power, with mills for tlio usu of tho ,thoir theory of " chemicals."
Wo bavo taken a largo, handsome, and commodlotiBtioQfo
Mns. Hoban Hi.r.ninr, tmiicoa|.«iik«r, Portland,Maine.
&<
i„ Ac.-, <ku., &o„ Ao,
for tho purposo of accommodating tboso who may come frum
rich farmlag country that surrounds It, has opened
Mna. A. W. IBihAroMu, No. 9 King stroot, Nuw Yurk,
manufactured from directions received whilo under spirit- a dlBtanco te bo treated, :
Whilo In tho tranco stato sho gives her audience
. ,
Mna. J, K. Paiok, Watertown, JuIRrson County, N. Y,
liilluutico.
*
its winter campaign of Spiritual lectures with flat- tho privilege, at tho closo of each discourse, to ask
Hut and Cold Water Raths fn tho bouoo; alio Magnolia and
Danish W, Bunt.l., Nu. 0 Prlnco at., Pruvldonco, II. 1.
Bortons Intending to visit tlio above Institution for Medicated Baths, adapted te peculiar com plaints. In fact, ws
toriug prospects, having good speakers engaged for questions upon any theological point, and will for
A. B, Wiiitihu, Albion, Midi, Address accotdlngly.
treatment, aro requested to glvo u fow dujs' notlco, to avoid havo mado every arrangement that can pooslbly couduco te .
Ilzv. J, a. t/isii, Tliroo HI vers, Ht, Joeopli Oo., Midi,
conruslun on lheir urrlvul.
> the comfort and permanent euro of thono who aro afflicted,
several months, and endeavoring to fill out tho. hours argue, with divino or skeptic, upon tho glorious
Anna M. MiniaBnnooK, Box 4'22 Bridgeport, Uoun,
Tliosu who desire cxuiulnatlona will please enclose $1,00, Tbo immciiBO succcbs wo havo mot with etneo last January
On. II. P. Oahuhbh, 40 Essex .trout, Boston, Mass.
remaining timo till Juno next. I opensd tho course, truths of our philosophy; meeting their objections
a lock of Imlr; a return postagu stump, mid tholr address prepares us to state unhesitatingly that all who maypla^o
0. W. lIoLLisroN, M. D„ Now Berlin, Wisconsin.
plainly written, nnd stalo sex, mid ngo.
thcmaolvcB orfrlondB under our treatment, may depend upon
with tbo two first Sundays of October, with .excellent ;in suoh kindness of spirit, that no reasonable person
Mns. D CiiAiiwicn, Linden, GuiiesooCo., Midi.
(ffilcu hours from 0 x. m. Io 13 it., mid 2to 6 r. M.
great relief, If not au ontlru euro, PerBons desirous of being
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aks
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address
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atOliulsoa,
Muss.
Thu doctor would oull purlieu I ur attention to hls Invauablo admitted in tho Healing luBtltute, should write a day or two
audiences from tho best citizens of tho village and can take offenco, nor nono confound her.
Mna. Bennis B. Chase, West Harwich, Mans,
lu advance, bo wo can bo prepared for them.
DIAllHHEA OOllDIAL,
surrounding country. la fact, most of tho intelli
Mns. Frances 0. Ilvznn, Spencerport, N. Y.
Woro wo not so selfish, wo would recommend tho
A medicine much needed al Ibis season of tho year.
EXAMINATIONS.
Mns.
PliAHOES
Bonn,
B
ox
2213,
Bullhlo.
N.
Y.
gent and enterprising families of tho place aro partly public to try and secure their services; but ns It is,
Jul, 21
Thoso who may bo afflicted, by writing and describing
S, P. Leland, Middlebury,Summit, Oo„ Ohio.
symptoms will bo examined, disease diagnosed, and a pack
or wholly favorable to oUr philosophy, notwithstand who that knows them can blamo us for wishihg for a
Miss Emma Houston, Bust Stoughton, Mass.
1
U1
YEAR FOR ALL,—Only $10 capital re- age uf medicine Btiffident to cure, or at loaBt to. confer euoh
JI. MnuviLiB Fay. Akron, Summit Oo„ Ohio.
qulredl Active meu wonted to cut Btcncll benefit,'that tho paiiont will bo fully satisfied that tho contin
ing tho most unblushing falsehoodsaud most wicked share at least of tho blessings tbat cluster around
Mns. M. E. B. Sawyer, Baldwinville, Mass.
Plates, with Fullam’s Patent Stencil Tools, tho only porfept
uation of tho treatment will cure. Terms, $6 fur examina
A. B. FnnNon, Clyde,.Sandusky Co., Ohio.
and malicious slanders havo been privately circulated tho altars whero thoy minister.
Btencll Tools mado. Thoir superiority over all others aj>J. G. Pease.
tion and medicine. Tho money must in all cnseB accompany
John 0. Clubs, No. 3 Bay stroot. Bostuu.
pcars In lhe curved side, which Is patented, and by means of tho
letter.
JOHN BCOTT.
about nearly ovory speaker that visits tho place, by
Lewis 0. Welch, West Windham, Conn,
which *amost perfect and durable die Is formed, which cuts a
N. R. Recipes and medicines sent by express to any part
Alonzo B. Hall, East New Sharon, Mo.
beautiful letter, and renders tho cutting of Btencll Plates a of tho country on receipt of from flvo to ton dollars, os the
some bold defenders of tho Church, who cannot yet
MOVEMENTS OE LEUTUBEBB.
Mns. M. J. Wilcoxbon, Stmtioid, Conn.
very .simple und profitable business. Two hours’ practice caso may require. Re particular, In ordering, te glvo Ute
bo detected and exposed, and a littlo four-cornered
Mna. ll. 11. Bunr, 83 Carver st,, Boston.
enables any ono to uso tho tools with facility. Young men
Parties noticed under thia head aro at liberty to rocelve
namo of tho Town, County and Btato in full.
j. 8,
Dn. JAmbs Coorzn, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
are clearing from $5 to $15 per day with my tools. Circulars
village newspaper, neutral ia everything but scandal, subscriptions te tho Banneb, and aro requested te call atten
Mns. Sarah M. Thomfson, Toledo, Ohio.
, and samples sent free. Address, A. J. FULLAM, No. 13
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Point,
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Which runs its veering sheet between tho political
Merchants’ Exchange, Boston.
Om
Sept. 8.
Mrs. 8. Maria Bliss,Springlleld, Mass.
Given to John Boott, and prepared by him at 88 Bomb
fl
71IS rARJE OVCHKISTENBOM t
parties and religious seats, bending to every tempora froo. Lecturers named below aro requested to give notlco of
Lovell Berre, North Illdgovlllo, Ohio.,
street, Nrw York.
any change of tholr arrangements,- iu ordor tbat tho list may
JL OR, JESUS AND HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND
Mbs. II. F-M-Bbown,Cleveland,Ohio.
ry breeze, lends its aid, with a slight degree of bo as correct as possible.
000BIANA, OR COUGH REMEDY.
s
(CHRlS(TAyiTY,
By Geobgb Stearns,
Bela Marsh,
Miss Lizzie Doten, Plymouth, Mass,
This Ib a medicine of extraordinary power and efficacy in
publisher. This book demonstrates tbnt the religion of tho
religious zeal, to circulate, without, responsibility,
Mns. S. L. Chaftell, Phoenix, N. Y.
Mbs. Amanda M. Bpenob will lecture In
tbo
relief
and
euro
of
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and
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originated
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and
not
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found
to
Miss Ella E. Gibbon, Lyons, Mloh,
falsehoods, for the causo of religion. But in tbeso OatnbrldgoporLft Bundays In Doc.—Philadelphia, 4do. In Jan.
have been a.Rutlonallst, and whose Gospel, ns deduced from Complaints; nnd ns it excels all other remedies In its adap
E. H. Young, box 83, Quincy, Mobs.
,
Providence, 4 Bundays In Feb.—Tauuton, Bundays In May.
tho writings of Matthew, Murk, Luke and John, Is a perfect tations to tbat class of diseases, Ib destined to supercede their
days of general thought and inquiry, tho 11 mad-dog Foxboro,
-Miss
A. U. Pease, Delphi, Indiana.
Dec. 21th and 25th.
uso and glvo health and hopo to the afflicted thousands.
refutation of Christianity. It contains 812 pages of good
0. II. Dellfield, bux 3314, Boston,,
■•
cry ": has littlo effect. The people will seo and hear Address, tho above places, or New York City.
print, well bound, and will bo scut by matron receipt of ono Price 25 cents. ■
Dexter Dana, East Boston, Mass.
Miss Emma Habdinob'b visit te the South this winter be
PILE BALVE.
dollar.
Address
GEORGE
STEARNS,
for themselves, and every intelligent community will
A. 0. Robinson, Fall Elvor, Mass.
ing postponed, she has the month of January 1861 free, end
Juno 30.
tf
West Acton, Mass.
A sovereign remedy for this disease Ib at last found. It
Elijah WoonwoniH, Leslie, Mich.]
furnish hearers to listen to tho now gospel.
will bo happy to receive applications for that month from
affords Instantaneous relief, and effects a speedy euro. Mr.
Charles P. IIioker, Lowoll, Mass,
A VALUABLE MEDICAL BOOK,
Everett, editor of tho Spiritualist, Cleveland, Ohio, after
Middlebury, a small town in this county, somo cities In tho EasL Bho lectures fn Chicago and St. Louis du
John II Jenkb. Jonksvlllo, N. Y.
ring November. Address cure of Russell Green, Esq, Chica
OR both sexes, entitled, “ The Medical Companion," pro- twelve years of Buffering, xvas In less than onoweek com
John Hpdart, Indlamipulls, Ind.
■
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miles from the railroad, also boasts an intelligent go, and A. Mtltcnborgur, Esq , BL Louis
*
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*
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experienced
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It
pletely cured, and hundreds of instances can bo referred to
J. 11. CuuLir.s, Lawrence, Mass.
Terre Haute, Uoluinbus, etc., and In March, and tho summertreats, first, of Chronic Diseases In general; second, of Diswhoro tho same results havo followed tbo uso of this inval
Ezra Wills, Williamstown, V|.
1 ■'
'
population, and proves it by its political. and re of 1801 In Boston nud other cities East. Address 8 Fourth
uable remedy, Price $1 por box.
•
- . -,•»
eases of ho Sexual System of both Boxes, their symptoms and
Benj. DANFonTH, Boston, Mass,
.
..
*
Now York.
remodles; thhd, tho Abuse of tbo Reproductive Powers, end
ligious condition. Airs. A. F. Poaso, who ie gaining Avenue,
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass, ■
■'
EYEWATER.
an exposure of advertising quacks. Bold by W. V. SPENCER,
Mibb A. W. Sprague will speak at Providence, R. I„
W. A. D. Hume,Olovolirtid Ohio.
;'
For weak or Inflamed eyes this preparation stands unri
a gooil reputation in this Stato as a speaker and
Bookseller and Stationer, No. 94 Washington street. Price,
through Dec., letters caro Rufos Read ; at Boston, through
II. A. TuoRBn, Foxboro', Mass.
valled. It novor falls to glvo immediate relief; and whod
60 cents; throe stamps extra, if sent by mall.
Rev. R. IlAnais,. Toronto, 0. W.
medium, spoke there the first two Sundays of Octo Jan,, letters caro [I. F. Gardner; at Cambridgeport first Sun
the difficulty is caused by any local affection, tho cure will bo
August 18.
13 ’
day in Fub ; at Willi mantle. Conn., second and third Sundays
L. A. Coofeb, Providence, R. I.
speedy and permanent. Prlco 60 cents.
ber, and will speak here the last two. I also go In Feb.; nt Now Haven, first and second Sundays In April.
jAnen D. Gaoe, Ondda, N. Y.
BPIHIT EMBROCATION.
' '
RS.
J.
T.
FORREST,
of
Providence,
R. I., Independent
F. G. Gurney, Duxbury, Mass,
,
tbert to speak several evenings, as my Suqdays wero She will travel in 'ho West next season, commencing nt Os
For Totter, Erysipelas, Bait Rhoum, and all Borofulatlo
Clairvoyant, Healing, Seeing, Test and Developing
wego, N. Y., first Bunday In August, and Is now making cnJ, J. Locke, Greenwood, Mass.
;
eruptions of the Bkln, an invaluable remedy, and warranted
Medium, has engaged rooms at Nd. 0 Emerald street—a few
. a^l’epgaged. .
gngemonts for Ohio and Michigan. Thoso wishing to bo InJ. E. Parkhurst, Elkland, Pa.
‘
’j
doors frum Castlo street, -Boston, where she will ell for the to cure in all ordinary oases. Prlco, $1.
Dr. E. L. Lyon, Lowell, Masa.
'. .Qoslien, the county seat of this county, has also Included In the routo will please write as soon as convenient.
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Dr. 0. O. Yobk, Boston, Mass.
.
Mrs. F. 0. Htzer w ill lecturo during tho remainder of No
*Thte Salvo, when used with the Magnetic or Spiritual
bunds. Acute pains relieved by Spiritual power Will also
some excellent and devoted Spiritualists; but they vember, as well as through Dec., Fob. mid March, In Western
F. T. Lane, Lawrcnco, Mobs.
euro Bplnaldlseusosund Liver complaints. Contracted limbs, powers of Dr. Bcott, has never, In a single instance, failed to
W
m
.
E.
R
ice
,
Roxbury,
Maas,
do'not feel able, this winter, to keep up regular New York; during Jan. in Cleveland, Ohio; through April,
Nerrous prostration, Ncuralga and Nervous headache cured effect a permanent and positive cure, uo matter-how aggro^
Geo. Marsh, Adrian, Midi.
Vermont; during May, in Lowell, Mass; during Juno in
in a short time ; and Mrs. F. has also given groat-relief In
vated tho caso. It will bo found triumphantly efficacious Oi
iniietipgsiAt least 6ne> good speaker would find an In
Providence, R. I.; July in Quincy, Muss. Address UU April,
cases of Consu/nplloii; and ll is conceded by those who hnvo itself alono, in cases where tho part effected 1b opon; and \
excellent, field and good support in this county, and Spencerport, N. Y.
tested her oxtrao.dlnary natural powers, combined with tho
when Dr. Scott’s services cannot bo obtained, those of. anj
Warrrn Chabb lectures from Nov. 20lh to 25th, In Attica, In.
aid of spirits, to mako an accurate examination In nil dis good medium, whoso powers aru adapted to such complante,
tiie increasing prospect, and prosperity of our cause ndlana.
From Nov. 27th to DeO. 2d, hi Rennsnlaer, Ind. Sec
eases, giving tho location, describing the feelings of patients will answer the purpose. • Price, $10.
‘ .
ond, third and fourth Sundays of Dec. In Dayton, Ohio. Ad
without any aid from them, and those who have tested her
here will soon demand more than one.
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This preparation Is guaranteed to cure all kinds of foflam^
• Whe?e we fire to look fb^ thb supply to meet the ner at Club prices,
havo tried before. Charge moderate. References given, If matory rheumatism, and will leavo tho system in a condition
required, In Boston, Providence, Lynn, and other places.
H. B. Storer will fill tho following engagements, and the
increasing demand for speakers, F do not know,
that will positively forbid a return of tho dlscoBe. Pricet$§
Mrs. F. will also hold a Circle for Spli ltunl Manifestations on
por bottle. For $10 a positive euro will bo guaranteed.
ihe'gauntiet qf, slander and abuse which every Intervening Sundays can be engaged at nny places not too
Wednesday and Friday evenings ofeacli week, at 112 o'clock.
far distant from thoso announced, by application to him at
ALATIANA, OR HAIR RESTORATIVE. ’ ’ '
Admission,
25
cents.
3m
Nov.
3.
New
Haven,
Conn.Tho
two
first
Sundays
in
Jan.,
at
Port

defender of nevfltruthe in religion or science has to
This astonishing and powerful Medicine can be used for
land, Mo,; two first Bundays in April at Providence, R. L
*
many diseases not specified. Scarcely a day passes but we
Ml] OTICE.—PROP, A. H. HUSE, tho Prophotic Medium,
run; frightens many excellent and highly sensitive
John H. Randalb announces to tho friends of refonn and
JL1 may be found athls residence, No.12 Osborn Placo, lead hear of ite wonderful effects, and often in an entirely now
pe'rsbils’from thoir defence until they are, popular: liberal BentlmenL in the West, that ho designs making a trip
ing from Pleasant street, Buston. Ladies and gentlemen will character of disease. Wo do not claim for it the reputation,
the Western States the coming fall and winter, and
be favored by-hlm with such account of tholr past, present of a cure all, but wo do regard It as a Cure of Many. It hM
and well db the enemies.know.this foot, and use it to through
would bn happy to communicate with tho friends wherevbr
and future as may be given him in lhe exercise of those pow proved startlingly and amazingly successful In tho worst
there
Is
an
opening on railroad routes, to got ahead. Address,
the best.advantage. Only those who can walk bn the
ers with which ho feels himself endowed. Price 60 cents. kinds of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Dislocated
fur the present, Carbondale, Pa.
,
LOWE’S PATENT
Nativities written when desired. Charge, $3.
Joints, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, Stiff, Neck, Tetter, Bore
turbulent waters'of public opinion with'o.ut sinking,
Mrs. J; W. Currier will lecturo In Nov. at Cincinnati, 0,;
N. B. Prof. H. promises no moro than he can accomplish Breast, Soro Nipples, Spinal Complaints, Boldness, etc.' Price
Printing and Letter-Copying Press.
dare try the storm J and hence thousands bf good. In Deo. at Milwaukie, Wls.; In Jan. at Lyons, Mich.; in Fob.
Eopt. 18.
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Company.
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Charles A. Hayden, tranco speaker, of Livermore Falls,
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Mo. Will speak In Portsmouth N. IL, Nov. 18ih; at Bangor,
tvasxmerfeaoa., With each press. If desired, wo soil the to 4 f. u., at 155 Court street, Boston, Mass.
D. WHITE, M. D.» SUPERINTENDENT. ,
conquer,” are to be'heard from every quarter.
ttitute, 1857.
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* tf
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Leo Miller will speak In Taunton, Nov. 18th and 25th; In
turos, Triturations, Dilutions and Medicated Poleta; MedP
Oat'West.
•
.Bangor,
and Silver, which Is supposed to bo vory dlftloiill nnd
holds circles Sunday, Wednesday,'and Friday evening/ Terms
Me., Deo 2d, 9th and 10th; Willimantic, Conn., Dec. Gold
1
qine Cases, for physicians’ and family tiso,of all kinds arid
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rect date of birth, sex, ami whether married or single. Ad diseases to which flesh is heir, commence with indigestion.'
EDICAL NOTICE.—Da. T. K.TaxUb, in addition to dress, PROEE88OR DEEYOU, Baltimore,’Md. 3m.Nov. 3.
ness which ie at1 once startling and convincing. Int 0. makes no charge for hls services.
Among others, it develops consumption in those predisposedhis general and family practice, continues te give
Hon. Frederick Robinson, of Marblehead, has prepared a
to tubercular depositions In tho lungs.
much he says there is a seasoning of bitterness—but course of lectures oh Spiritualism, which hu is ready to re
especial attention to tho treatment of Diseases of tho Bluod, PKOF^I.iStEK, ASTKOI.OGJEK,
Tho Directors and Faculty of this Institution purposo to
nnd of all complaints peculiar to Females requiring medical
■ No, 25. Lowell Street, Boston.
cure all of the foregoing diseases, by tho Judicious combing
it is the bitterness of truth, .boldly uttered, and en peat before Bocletlcs of Spiritualists.
^STFoe—oral—30 conta. A Circular of Terms for writing
tion of natural and scientific remedies, selected with greM^
Mns. J. B. Buith, of Manchester, N. H., through Novom-/ or surgical aid, at hls Rooms, No. 17 Hanover street, 13 os ton.
forced by the facts of history. Hie mission seems bor and December will bo lu Raleigh, N. 0. Address thoro A varied and extensive practice during tho last fifteen years Nativities sent free.
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discrimination and judgment that directly old nature in h<ir f
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to be more to,tare down the old temples of bigotry care of J. P. Neville.
treat successfully nearly overy form of disease to which tho
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action. Thoy discard all drugs and poisonous remedies— '
Frank L. Wadsworth speaks at Putnam, Ot , Nov. 25th; system is liable.
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and superstition, and open tho sarcophagus of their Gctteva,
mercury, calomel, and all the old school remedies aro most
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A Word of Solemn, Conscientious Advice to thoM
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with ti strong . hand, a clear logic, and a sweeping vlllu, Conn.
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■who will reflect!
Miss M. Munson, Clairvoyant Physician and Lecturer, Ban care and warranted/r<»A and pure. Also all the patentand
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There cannot bo an effect without Its adequate cause. ■.
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hi power ten-fold, reducible also to a minimum power fur Thousands of the young, of both sexes, go down to an early ‘
RS. B. K. LITTLE, Test Medium and Medical Clairvoy
Mrs. A. P. Thompson, Will answer calls to lecture In the
ant, No. 35 Uoach'strcet, two doors from Albany streeL
delivered, in trance, an allegorical poem, portraying surrounding towns, addressed to hor at West Campton, N. H.
gravofrom cauBosiittta suspected by parents or guardians,'
EXTRACTING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.
Terms, $1 per hour; written examinations, by hair, $2,
and often little suspected by tbo victims themselves.
the rise, progress, nnd Anal development of the spirit
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RS. H M. T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. .Tipple.) .Clair and for extracting tooth without pain. PRICE, $13.
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Bclontlously assure tho Invalid and tho Community tha '
Mrs. E. D. Bimonb trance speaker, will lecture In New
Nov. 8,1860.
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AMUEL H. PA I ST, a blind Medium, having been devel
their resources and facilities for successfully treating this
Were all his efforts of tho character of that, no Boston, Mass., Nov. 25th. Address, Bristol, OL
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UBLIO CIRCLES. Thero will bo Circles held by Mrs. M.
.
which ho hurled hie burning bolts against the tho lecture In the Now England States. Address, Bucksport, Mo.
by Mall or Express.
HORACE WATERS, Agent, 333 Brbadway, Now York.
Lull nnd Mrs. 8. J. Youno, Healing, Developing nnd
ZTr^ All communications are regarded with sacred and
Charlie Holt, trance speaker, may bo addressed for tho
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Test Mediums, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evcuinge, Sept. 22
ology built up by sectarians upon tho Bible, more present
conscientious fidelity.
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Tho Institution gives tho most unexccptlonablo reference >
caToulated, perhaps; to offend, than to convince of
Mrs. Lull and Mrs! Young will attend to thoso who may
Mattie F. Hulett, Rockford, III. She will speak In Ten
dence in New York of three years, been successful In
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thu
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havo
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desire tholr servlets for healing nnd communications, every
error. Altogether, ho is a strong man, and is work- nessee and Georgia, in November and December.
treating Dyspepsia, Paralysis, Spinal Curvature, Tape Worm,
successfully cured.
. : ■ > .
Mary Marta Macumber may bo addressed at tho Banner day from 9 to 12 a. m., aud from 2 lo 5 r. m. Terms lor sit- and most ncutu und chronic diseases, without the use of med
A Treatise on the causes of tho early decay of Amcrfc, .
ing vigorously in tho great field of progress.
°
hogs, $1 per hour.
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of Light office, Boston, care of Chas. II. Crowell.
icine. Hu is now prepared to receive patients from abroad, can Youth, just published by tho Institution, will bo sohtln
RS. M. J. RICE, Entranced Healing Medium, residence at hia residence, 223 Groeno strocLNow York. Charges reu. a scaled envelop, to all parts of the Union, on receipt of sixDr. P. B. Randolph’s services as a lecturer, an bo hodtby
Spiritualism in Adams, IV. Y.
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near the depot, North Ahlngton. Muss. Tho following sonable.
addressing him nt tho Banner of Light office.
cents for postage. It Is a thrilling work, and should be road ,
references
aro given : Airs. C. II. Blaney, who wns complete
by ovory person, both mate and femaio,
’
MR3. P. A. FERGUSON TOWER^
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Fall not to send and obtain this book.
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No. 65 East 31st street. New. Yore.
teresting discourses, wo havo been making exertions Now England. Addrtsa, Hartford, Conn.
surgical operation; Mr. 0. II. B., was cured of a severe at
jgfir Tho attending Physician will be found at tho Institu- ,
1
Mns. M. B. Kinney, of Lawrcnco, will speak in Charles- tack of gravel, both residents of North Abington; Mrs. Jona
CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS .
tiou for consultation, from 8a. m. to Of. m., of each day, Bun- ?
to keep tho subject of Spiritualism «boforo thoi town the first two Bundays in Deo.
than Arnold, of East Abington, wns cured of gravel, which And all diseases treated by Magnetism, Electricity and Water
days, in tho forenoon.
, .
A fow pleasant furnlsfied Rooms with board.
Rev Stephen Fellows will respond to calls to lecturo, ad hnd bullied tho skill of the Mcdleal Faculty, and wasacaSoof
Address,
Da. ANDREW BTONB,
people,’’ in thia beautiful, although cxtremely'orthoMay 12. '
tf______________________
dressed to him at Fall River, Mass.
many years standing
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For further Information of her moPhysician to tho Troy Lung and Hygenlo Institute, and Phy- ‘
. dox village; and with what help wo get from tho1
sician for Diseases of tho Heart, Throat and Lungs, .
L. Judd Pardee may bo addressed in care of 0. E. Sargent, dlumlstlc powers, Inquire of J. Arnold, Jr., North Abington,
RB. METTLER’S CELEBRATED CLAIRVOYANT MEDwho has employed her in his family for tho past six years.
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HUTCHINSON’S REPUBLICAN SONGSTER,
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R. 0. W. HOWARD, HEALING MEDIUM. No. 8 Grove
Wholesale and rctaU by
&
MUNSON,
ing quite a sensation.
EDITED by Johk W. HuicniNSOK, one of lho well-known ]
Street Worcester. Hours for consultation, from 2 to 5
Lewis B. Monroe's address Is 14 Bromfield bL, Boston, in
Junes.
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For a few Babbaths post we have had in alterna
bv mall IO cents. A liberal discount to Dealers and Clubs by,
J. 8. Lovbland win receive calls for lecturing. Address, M. Carpenter. Clairvoyant and Test Medium.
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TEST MEDIUM AND MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
■ - - 0. HUTCHINSON, 67 Nassau stroot, Now York.'
tho Doctor feels confident that he can meet the wants oftho
county, whoso abilities, each in their capacity, aro of
W. K. Ripley will speak alternate Babbaths at Hampden public, both as Physician and Test Medium.
No. G4 Eabt 22d street, New York. Examinations for dis
June 16,
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the first order, and whose services will one day be and Lincoln, Mo., until Mny.
Persons at a distance wishing to consult tho Doctor, can do ease when present, $2,00; by a lock of hair,'verbally, $3,00$ I T> P. OOB& SEALING MEDIUM, Hannibal. Missouri;
vMrb. 8. E. Oollinb, No. 1030 South Fifth Street
*
Philadel I so by enclosing $1,00 and two stamps, in order to Insure an when written. $5,00. Sittings two dollars per hour for one
appreciated, even in their “ own country."
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That on th« Hnmdiod fvio-tuuar of all Unia,
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Father's will Hint wo must drink tho til tier cup of speaker yet on the fluor) albeit, my Ideas of vlrtuo 'tnnrlno Lattorlca nnd tnllltmy fortifications? No. BWiitn, simio struggled through, nnd it few succeedud
In reaching the berme. Theruthey found thu French,
tStSTTi-rsin, which wo begin to sou h of nbtoluto ticc.willy, differ eoinewhat. Mau’s body Is greater tlmn this It ia In the vlrtuo of her sum) nnd thtughterii—thclr
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placed across the ditch, In Jumped six Coolies up
Tho toarkt and tho purple, and lomo of crIrnion dye,
(onto odgod with gold and silver, and decked wllh Unia moro
Jacoo Edson.—Morality is obedience to law; it Is measureless soul Is greater thnn hls spirit. An war, If your men may bo corrupted nnd thclr tldollty to tlidr nicks, Thu ladders were ruiipuried noross
their shoulders, and thu Fretioli.qulckly crimsid oter.
rare
the correct deportment of tho soul, In accordance nrclmngel may not comprehend tho full expansion, to thclr country forfeited by gold from nbioad ?
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Than artist ever painted, iaro Him who placed them thoro.
■■ Ti.esu tiifti rliuuld hnvo n riband,” euld Col Dupln,
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It is well thnt this question should como before us. lu marvellous.’
tram tho busy caret nud plcasurci Hint horn held ni all tho tice, mercy and truth. Vlrtuo Is tho divino essence
A plunk wns now placed across the ditch In front
or spiritual substance that causes obedience, thnt of myriads of these, nnd therefore the Eternal God Dr. Child hna said many things thnt 1 want to rend
day,
And wllh rapturous emotion, too deep for fcotdo words,
chooses to do tho truest, tho purest, thu best things alone cnn fully know n soul. Wbat, then, iu a again to understand hls meaning. My friend Beeson of tho main gate, over whluli very tickefy bridge
Drink III tbo wondrous beauty of thoro ovcr-chaiiglngctoudi. of life. Vlrtuo, in tho best sense, is tho divinely virtue, whnt is an accident, whnt is a vice, to this probably thinks that to bo good to tho poor Indian ninny soldiers passed ono by one. Thu English bid
der party wns also coat tu tliu salient nnglu of tho
[//open'an.
embodied essence or leaven thnt permeates tho child innjestio being-the perfected work of the viewless Is tho highest virtue. 1 think that a mnn cuntmt bu fort near thu spot where tho French find crossed.
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too virtuous.^ Virtue Is something inherent in the Hero tlidr ladders weru laid and tbe troops gut over.
Parity It onilampod on Naturo’t form, and communion of God, bringing freedom to bls affections, nnd en
With hor It auro to dll the soul with all that It lulely and of nobling lovo—frce-lovo—to personify and reflect rose leaf—an atom on a moonbeam I Great God I 1 nature of tho man tbat is distinct from morals.
All this time tbe lire of tbo enemy cotninued Inces
good report.
itself. Virtue is tho powor within us to obey, to do, cower beforo tbo awful majesty of tho tiniest soul Good nnd bad morale, wo may say, aro tbo clear and sant. Cold shot, band-grenades, stink-puts and
vases of limo were showered on tbe crowd uf be
to bo; to obey tho most interior .spiritual percep tbat over He hath mado; and 1 know that vice and tho muddy waters tbat flow from virtue. Butwcou siegers who stood upon tho berme. Tbe bidders
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virtue and morality I think there is a difference. I placed ngiiiust the wall weru pulled into the fort or
tlons, and bo guided into all truth ; to do through
Whon o'er tho harp of thought thy pasting wlbd
( human aspirational demands and Deifio supplies, the experiences which, iu time, fit it for its eternal think that a clear vision will sec virtue in ovory thrown over,and iu vuindld man after man attempt
•
Awakens all tho musio of the mind,
work of lifo unto life, and come ultimately into the business, Good and Use, on tho hidden side of tbo man, oven in tho folon, Tho worst appearing man to swarm through tbe embrasures. If tbu defence
And Joy and sorrow, as tbo spirit burns,
was desperate, nothing could excel the gullntatry of
possession of perfect wisdom, which is tho common impenetrable veil of Destiny; and 1 clap my hands, may be tho most virtuous, really. All mon aro vir
And bopo and memory sweep tho chords by turns.
tbo assailants. Between English and French there
well
knowing
that
one
day
all
souls
will
bo
unfet

[Montgomery.
tuous.
inheritance of all mankind; to bo tho finite expres
wits nothing to ohooso. A Frenchman climbed to
sion of absolute or infinite virtue, an unfolded pro tered with vice, unconstrained by tho so called vir
" Virtuous and vicious every man must be."
the top of the parapet, whero for some time lie stood
' Contentment Is truly a fortuuo to him who ts the possessor
tues.
Sir,
tho
soul
is
greater
than
any
law,
and
duct of our interior self, blended by an atoned love
I have an intuitive impression tbat thoro is a power alone. Ouo rifle after another was banded to him,
Of that rich Jewel.
into an attuned at one-ment with the.eternal finality virtue is measured by what wo call law. JTho man in tho race to modify tho virtue of the race, thut is which he fired agaiust the enemy. But bis courage
was unavailing, and he fell back, speared through
.
[Reported fot tho Banner of Light.]
of causo and effect that is positively free. Here lies or woman who goes about in tho exercise of benovo-' yet unborn. Virtue in the race to oomo will be
the eye. Another, pickaxe in band; attempted to
lent offices, is not to mo the most virtuous. Thoso affected by our actions. I see a difference between
the
soul
’
s
power
to
become
moro
than
mortal.
Pevel
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cut away the top of. tho wall. He was shot, and
opment, unfoldmont, progression or soul-growth, is who heal tho sick and givo of their abundance, arc tho external evidences of virtue nnd tho real thing. Lieut. Burslem, of the 67th, caught hold ot' bis pick
Wednesday EvbninA, November 14.
not
the
most
virtuous
;
but
tho
man
or
woman
who
the divino antidote for all tho moral dr spiritual
What are tho demands of virtue ? Do to others as und continued the worn. Lieut. Rogers attempted
to force his way through an embrasure, but was
■ Question.—" UAaf tr Virtue J IFAat are its de- maladies of conscious lifo. This may bo obtuiued iu dares to aot up, openly, to his or her highest convic you would that thoy should do to you.
driven buck. He ran to another, but it was too high
■ mandt upon humanity J "
.
most cases without crucifying tho flesh; without tions of human duty, oven if theso clash directly
Judge Ladd.—Upon a subject so comprehensive, for him. Lieut. Lenon, of the 67th, came to his
.
Da. Child.—Take vice away from human life and crushing out or conquering the lower or more exter with all the laws man ever invented, is the man or with so many standpoints of viow, thero onu bo no assistance, forced the point of his sword iuto the
woman
whom
my
soul
delights
to
honor.
All
hail!
virtue has no existence. Virtue ia the cream that nal manifestations of love. The proper recognition
standaid definition arrived at or expected ou this wall, and, placing ono feet on the sword, Lieut,
rises on tho milk of human life, tho larger part of of the Christ, or divine virtue, in tbo soul, prevents tho glad and coming day, wherein wo shall dare to subject. It is not difHoult to define mutter, but it is Rogers leaped through the embrasure just a ter Jean
Fauohard, drummer of the French 102.1, had gut over
Whioh is vice. Virtue rises out of vice and floats tho individual from doing himself or others any bo ourselves, in spite of custom, priest, potentate or difficult to define mind. Tho mind reflects upo i
nt the right angle. Lieut. Rogers acted with con
upon its surfuco. Vico holds up virtue. Vice is the “ harm.’’ It regenerates tho love element; it renews king, with tho understanding always that wo bo matter, and by tho aid of mind wo understand mat spicuous gallantry.' Hu was tbe first Englishman in
Bkim-milk of life, that tastes blue; virtue is the tho affections! nature, and brings the animal depart true to our highest sense Of Right, and aro not tho ter. It is still moro difficult to givo our definition of tho place, aud was afterwards of the greatest service
Cream, that tastes rich. Everybody loves cream ment of our being in harmony with its spiritual and slaves of passion, precept or prejudice. Sir, that spiritual things, yet by tho aid of spirit wo may in assisting others th' ough tbe embrasures. He was
better than skim milk; everybody loves virtue better divine, so that it sbrves, in accordance with the laws man (Dr. Child) I honor and respect. Why ? Be understand mind. Somo seventy-five years ago, Pa wounded in tbe side by a matchlock ball, but is doing
well. Jeuu Fiiuchurd was followed by tunny of bis
•
than vioo. Why thon do n’t everybody hnvo the of nature, (God’s mode of operation) tho purposes of cause in tho teeth of tho bitterest denunciation, ley says: "Virtue is tho doing good to mankind in
own countrymen, nud by Lieut. Pritcbaid, R. E.;
abuse,
or
opposition,
pouring
in
from
tho
world
cream of life, virtue 1 Because there is not enough divino ubo. Tho passive soul that is iu harmony
obedience to tho command of God, for our everlasting Lieuts. Lenou und Burslem, 67th, who assisted tbeir
for all. Everybody can’t always havo cream. Tho with its interior self, leans toward tho inner light about, he has dared to announce his highest ideal of happiness.” This has been tho definition in schools owu men acioss tho ditch, and were both wounded;
multitude tako skim-milk of necessity. All take it of tho rising sun of truth. It sees and feels its vir God Almighty's eternal truth'. In doing this, he has and colleges ever since ; but ibis is not a definition Capt. 1’iyune, R. M., and Lieut. Hume, R, E. In
addition to them, among tho first in the fort wero
.
sometimes. Spiritualism now comes and proposes, tuous rays of lovo and good will springing up within proved himself a man—the most glorious title, save that wo can unanimously accept. Can thero boa
Col. Knox and Ensign Chaplin, G7th; Capt. Gregory,
as a fair thing, to shake tho cream and milk of hu its understanding. Such souls know that to them ouo, that human lips ever pronounced. That other standard definition of virtue? Man has ideas of 44th; Brigadier Reeves, (wounded in three places,)
moro
perfect
ono
is
—
Woman!
And
when
4
see'a
man life together, so each may hnvo an equal distri- the spring-time of spiritual life has alrcady.come;
that which will constitute his highest blesseduess. Lieut. K. nipsuu, 99th ; Col. Maun, R E., aud Mujor
button of the good and the bad; may have fair play. that tbo summer of universal lovo, with its bursting woman who, in this age, dares to be herself, and Tbe holy, tho just and the true are perceived bjt the Anson, Aid-de-Cump. Col. Mann aud Major Anton
It has beon tbo case heretofore that somo one would buds, its growing fruit, and fragrant air, is dose at vindicate her escutcheon beforo tbe world, and in virtue of his constitution. In this perception, re out the ropes, and lowered the drawbridge over whlbit
the muss of tbe English crossed; apd now, after. half
drink more than his share of the cream of virtue, hand. That the future autumn, with golden sheaves her daily life, I rejoice; 1 rejoice, ahd thank God for ligion, duty, philosophy, respect to God and self
an hour's tremendous fighting under the parapet
another
happy
hour.
It
is
a
great
thing
to
be
truo
and then go before tho publio nnd brag about it, and and delioious fruit, awaits to crown this night of life
respect aro comprehended. We all look' upon tho wall, tho allies were .in the fort. Still the Chinese
the, peoplo would: applaud it and think well of it. with eternal day. The virtuous, loving soul that to self—to stand forth the champion of your noblest same world. Each looks upon it at his own angle made a desperate resistance under cover of their
This to mo looks moan. If a mnn has been kept otj walks the path of peace,-dud notes its sphere of use thought, when all fingers point at you with scorn, Eaoh one that looks upon tbe. rainbow is in the casements. Ensign Chaplin ascended the ramp al
the skim-milk of vice, he would tell a lie before he ■■looks through) nature up to nature’s God,” and all heels are upraised to crush the sweet life out of centre of the -aroh, and so of , the sky above, also, most alone, racing against a French soldier. Half
way up he was knocked over by a bullet, but,quickly
would own it, for fear of the scowls and frowns of receives through faith glorious foretastes of tbe com you, and when only God and your own stout heart wbioh is evidence that eaoh, in justice, holds to his recovering himself, ho was up ugaiu, and wou by n
are
ou
your
side.
To
do
this
—
and
I
thank
Heaven
the people. What a state of things I Natural ing day. To him the top of the mountain ofthe
own views, for he forms, the centre of hia own world head. A second shot struck film through the leg as
enough, too. Spiritualism is a great stirring stick of house of tho Lord is radiant with the light of life; that some there bo who dare it—is to be more than of perception; his own position in the physical world he planted the Queen's colors of the 67th nt tiie top
justice, held by God’s own hand, that stirs earth, tbo hills and dales of human existence reflect its human—is to be divine; and this heart-wrought is central to himself. If a man lives to bis own of the oavalier, and private Thomas Lime, 67th, took
hell and heaven all up to one.level sea of life, one rays'of love, and bespeak the day is dawning. The divinity allies us to tho Immortal Gods. This it is highest perceptions he is always right—be is virtu hia place by the flag. Lieut. Kempson, who bad a
tourniquet in his pooket, bound up Mr. Chaplin’*
.
common brotherhood of equal, spontaneous right, roaring beasts of the desert, the birds of prey, the that I call virtue!
ous. We seem, to ourselves to always fall short of arm; Lieuts. Rogers aud Burslem and Ensign Chap
Dr. M. G. Smith.—Virtue is not mere abstinence our desires. .Our ideal is always above our action
^rhere chances and luck fade out with distinctions, pools of polluted love and demoniac infestations, vi
lin have been recommended for the Victoria Cross,
*
where each man of necessity has his share of the brativoly respond to the truth that night must die— from sin, else Charles Biver is a virtuous river. Virtue ia good-willing and good-doing, benevolent whioh they right.Well deserve.
'
And now the soldiers oamo rushing in, but still the
rich things os well as the poor things of existence. that mental darkness must be dispelled. Virtue, There is no’virtue where there is no temptation. It and beneficent action.
'
Chinese fought,. Captain Prynue shot the command
Good deeds and bad deeds, rewards and punishments, the substance of love, tbo essence of God, demands implies intelligence, justice, firmness. It is fidelity
ing officer with his revolver. The G7th caught the.
aro mixod together, and become something else; a it and points tbe way. Virtue exists all about us, to one’s highest aspiration—a desire to excel. There
AOOOUJST OF .THE OAPTURH OF THE enemy on the left of lhe ramp, and bayoneted twen
new compound. Virtue and vice are stirred together The worm that crawls.at our feet is charged with it. is an animal instinct in man, and, following out that
ty-seven in one mass. The'Freudh rushed ut them
TAKU FORTS, IN CHIJNA. BY THE
on the other tide as they vainly endeavotcd.tb escape.
and become tho lawful product of physical exist ' It exists *■ in the herbs that the beast devours and intuition, it may result in evil, which one cannot
ANGLO-FRENCH FORCES,
At the proper left angle. of the fort lay sevenUen
ence—becomes an honest thing. The dispensatory tbe chemist disdains to cull; in the elements from blame. Aud again, emotions and actions of a higher
‘Camp Tang-Row, 1
dead bodies, blown up by a shell;from Govan’s how
On thb Peiho, Aug. 25: J
of Spiritualism do n’t give all the cream to a few and which matter, ia its meanest and mightiest shapes, typo mny, by transmission, reveal theniBClves glori
itzers, whioh General Nhpier had brought up in sup
0 0 ° At 4 o’clock on the morning of the 21st. port of the French column as they’stormed thb fort.
the skim-milk to the multitude. Spiritualism re is deduced in the wide bosom of the. air. In the ously and be without merit. The. tiger, faithful to.
the
English
column
marched
from
camp'at
Tangcognizes facte of existence; nothing is altered. This black abysses of tbe earth everywhere aro given to his nature, is savage, destructive. Who blames tbe
On tbe stakes outside were dozens of Chinese, "hoist
blending of earth, hell and heaven, is not new, in mortal^ the resources and libraries of immortal lore. tiger, yet who can lovo him ? As a man reveals the kow. In addition to tbe Royal Artillery and some with tbeir own petard.” Oue had fallen ou bis eyes,
Madras mountain guns, the force consisted of Major another was staked light through the body. " They
trinsically; we hove only como to the'recognition of But, as the simplest problems in tbe simplest of all tiger’s disposition, he is bated; yet this nature is Graham's company, Royal Engineers, 2lfl Madras
lie in seotious, sir,” said Che 44th man.
what has ever existed; by tho light of Spiritualism studies are obscure to onp that braces not his miud his as legitimately ns the transferred nature of the Sappers, the 44th and 67th Regiments, and 830
Oue hundred aud thirty-seven were buried in the.
We begin to tee it. Tbe « high up ” man and woman to' tbeir comprehension, so, though all earth were animal. The virtue of tho animal man is in chang Royal Marines, amounting in all to upwards uf fort iu one grave. For days tbe dead were floated1 >
2,500
men.
Tho
French
force
—
1,000
infantry
and
from the dttoh into the river, bortio baokwaida.und
feel, or will feel, by sympathy the woos of the " low carved over and inscribed with the letters of divine ing tbe natural man by discipline, by the grace of
six 12-pounder canont rayet—under command of forwards with the tide. Their wounded wire cur
down,” and tbo down trodden mnn and woman, knowledgo, the characters would be valueless to God, and in resisting the lower nature, nnd aspir
General Collineau, hud marched up to Tang-kow. the ried off iu a most ingenious manner. A rope passed
Spiritualism brings to our views the chain of sympa him that does not pause to inquire the language ing to the higher Virtue. Naturally amiable, ono previous evening, and arrived upon the ground soon
under their arms let them down into the ditoii. They
thy that connects all human hearts ; a chain which and meditate the truth.” Except we contemplate uiau passes virtuously, but in the simple preserva afterwards. It was arranged that tho artillery fire were then towed to the river, and thencu ulotig the
vlbrates from end to end, with every throb of agony the diviuo in our spiritual being, no truo virtue tion of these less earthly qualities from the corrod should open on the upper’ Northern fort at 6 a. m., edge of the stream to the lower northern fort, where,
and every thrill of joy.. Sensitive souls feel all these is revealed. Except we listen receptively, the Christ ing acids of humanity, is ho so virtuous a man as while four English and four French gunboats sheik d they passed arcoss in junks. The Chinese loss in
vibrations. What is virtue ? It is tbe rich and fra within cannot, express to our consciousness tbe many one who, resisting all the seductions of the world, the lower Northern fort., The English gunboats de killed and wounded catmnt have bden less thud fif
tailed for the purpose wero the Jauus, Clown, Drake, teen hundred men. The English had two huri'drinl'
grant flower; the sweet and beautiful flower of our things that it desired to speak, through the indivi has cultivated a sterile desert into smiling fields? and Woodcook. The French sent four iron gunboats,
oasuutiiies—seventeen men killed, tweuty-twoofficers'
iarthly sojourn, tba,t springs forth' luxuriant from dual Jesus eighteen hundred years ago. Life is the The poor sewing girl fulls by temptation, growing one of wbioh had arrived tho day before the engage aud one hundred aud sixty oue men wounded. ' >
■
'
i Tho 44th tind G7th, having provided the storming
the'cqrruption and decay of vice.
Vice is tho sub manifestation of an eternal principle. All material out of her indigence. Her wealthy sister scorns ment.
Hardly had tbo bead of tbe English column'reaoh- parties, were naturally the greatest suflerers. .The
soil and the top soil tbat nourishes and feeds tbe forms of organic or soul life are external expressions her, and draws around her body her ermined robe,
cd the advanced picket when the enemy opened fire> former had ten men kilhd, two officers and fifty men.
production of virtue. How lovely is virtue I How of the divine, the absolute being. < All are parts of fearful of its contamination with pollution. Is not about 5 A. M., from both Northern forts, from tbo
wounded ; the 67th hud six mon killed, eight officers
the
great
whole
whose
indwelling,
regency
.connects
this
scorn,
in
the
eyes
of,God,
more
vicious
than
her
unlovely is vice I And yet how necessary is vice to
upper Southern.fort, and from tho river butteries. and sixty-t wo meu wounded. 1 append a nominal
the production of virtue; God made and owns tbe eaoh part to all other parts, embracing all witbiu .sister’s guilt? The history of woman’s conduct is Milward's battery of Armstrongs immediately re return, and am happy to say that most of the wound
. . ■.
garden soil where grows the lovely flower—virtue. the sphere of law. Each soul receives from the kh mysterious. It is natural for woman to love man— plied, and one wing of therGTth pushed up to tbo ed are doing well.
borders of aoanal affording shelter at 4C0 yards from
The French list of casuulities was a little over
God produced tbe soil and'makes the flower grow' dwelling regent, (the soiirce or fountain of love or to trust him. She yearns for his affeo ion; she a ditch, a wing of tbo 44th rushing up to another
one hundred.
No man was. hit on bounl the
.therein. Ho who plunks the dower of virtue from virtue) and contributes to all other parts in pro leans trustingly upon his breast, and is betrayed.
oanal on their left. Tbe French took up position on gun boats. Two shots fell harmless on tbe deck of
■ this earthly garden of our God, and thinks it grows portion to their receptivity, tbo spiritual substance, Naturally better than man, she is more believing,', the English right. Their guns at onco opened on tho the Woodoook. Sir Robert Napier had an extruordi- without the laws of God in nature; without roots divine essence or virtue, that makes soul-growth, or confiding, and, too late,.she is wrecked upon his Southern fort, and soon after G a. m all thu batteries miry escape. During the thickest of the fight he was
and dirt and nourishment; without tho compost of the further unfoldment of the divino an inevitable vows. Stic falls from the lofty eminence of vlrtuo had opened fire. Govan’s and Desborough's howit quietly surveying thu enemy’s position, when a hall,
zers came into action, and Milward’s and Batry’s
vice, is not a scientific gardener in the garden where necessity. The nest of matter, with its myriads ut 'to the lowest bell at a single stride. The maternal Armstrongs were advanced. At hall-past G a tre hit thu binocular in hls hand without injuring him,
Capt. Brooke, his uide-de-camp, was wounded in the'
grows tho flower of virtue. Ho may steal the flower organic or soul expressions of life, in which we, in door is closed upon her; sisters, brothers, friends, mendous explosion took place in tho upper Nurlhern leg, and Major Greuihead, on bis stuff, bud hie trousof virtue when ’tie grown, but he can't produce it dividual eggs of divinity, are being Jiatohed into loathe her, scorn her, drive her from thoir sooiety, lort, and about fen minutes later another still more era torn opeu by a bull. Sir Hope Grant, as usual
without the rich decay of vice to nourish it. Who existence, is an external incrustation that contains until driv- n helplessly against tbo rooks of life, and. terrifio in the lower North fort. Beams of wood, among tbe foremost, tent Colonel Wolseley to recon- .
earth, shells, splinters and bodies were hurled into tioitro the lower Northern fort-just as the stotmiiig
don’t love tho fragrant flower better than fetid ma- within itself, in an undeveloped form or internal with no kind hands to rescue her from tbo surf to
the air, while the concussion shook the ground for party obtained an entrance iuto the upper. Off
spiritual
condition,
the
perfect
life,
the
absolute
warin
her
chilled
heart
and
soothe
her
crushed
nuretbatcontributes to its luxuriance? Theskillful
miles around. Still tho Chinese stood to their guns, started Col. Wolseley with loose rein and easy seat
being whioh wo call God, love and virtue.
*
spirit, she is repelled from tho shore of life, and is though their fire waxed fainter aud fainter us tbat as though ho weru riding iu Rotteu-row, and went
gardener loves and appreciates both, and under
stands the good of each ; he recognizes the laws of
Mn. Beeson.—I have a desire to know what good carried by tho maelstrom of human existence into of thu allies became moro intense. Tho whole of tho right up to tbo ditch. Tho enemy « potted” at him ,
God in nature that produce the flower of virtue. the doctrine taught by Dr. Child can produce? 1 the sinks of hell, an abandoned, loathed outcast. English field artillery was now pushed up to GOO with every species of missile, from 82-pounders to
yards from tho gateway, aud kept up an incessant
* .
What is virtue? Itis the crowning excellence of the felt glad when 1 saw, in a communication from a Where is now her seducer ? Admired, courted and tiro, under cover of which lhe skirmishers obtained a arrows, but he returned southeless.
And now tho tort was taken, lb contained 42
material world, it floats in tbe top stratum of human spirit, printed in the Banner, Dr. Child denominated caressed by these very women who frown upon her' position near tho counterscarp uf tho outer ditch.
guns, many of them large, and wns tbe key of the:
life. It is the leaves, tbe blossoms and the fruit of a the." champion of hell;” for I seo there is some good until another falls before his breath, and doomed, Here Lieutenant Guy, of Milwurd’s battery, a must position. The lower Northern fort, with itscavalior
promising
young
officer,
son
of
the
director
of
tbe
beautiful tree whoso roots suck nourishment from about that position. To redeem suffering souls is a like her fallen sister, to shod bitter tears—to find
opeu in rear, lay at our meroy, and tbo wholo uf tho
Royal 1 tuliau Opera, was shot through the thigh. A Southern forts were enfiladed by that just'cnpiuied.,
the damp, cold soil of vice. Tbo tree of lifo from its noble'mission. But when I bear him talk about refuge only in tbo asylum of despair with her sister,
gunner was wounded almost at the same mumeut.
The passage up the river was buried by obstacles,
beginning, is of natural growth; and in nature no virtue and vice emanating from tho same source, it in whose sorrow sho finds, if not relief, her only A lad of 16, on tbo Indian medical establishment, a
showing thu greatest ingenuity on tbe part ofthe
thing is unnecessary or unlawful. Virtue cannot pro is repulsive and nonsensical. I admit tbat Dr. Cbili] company. Toll mo, in God’s name, if this company soldier’s son, and Fitzgibbon by nnmo, was on tliji Chinese. There wero literally acres of impediments ■'
duoeand eupport via, while vice doet produce and tupmay have wisdom aud talent more than 1 have, and of prudes, whoso wealth would have kept her sister, field, as hospital apprentice, attached to the G7tli. of ouo sort or other. First clime uhurp pointed iron ;
port virtue. Vioo is from my Father’s hand, and so tbat I am not able to understand him; 1 may not but for want of temptation, opportunity nnd impor Without a moment's hesitation ho rushed io the ar stakes, their points turned down the stream. Each
is virtue.- Vice comes first, and virtue after. What see as he sees; so whon ho talks about ever,thing tunity, manifest.) her virtue by her esteem of tho tilleryman and dressed his wounds under a tiemeii- stake weighing several tone, lu order to sink them,
dous fire, lu so doing ho was shot iu the arm, but’
is virtue? It is the outside ornaments that beauti- being right, tbe question rises, what good can such seducer and contempt of his victim ? Thus is it vir the bullet has been extracted aud tho wound is heul- two junks laden with stones had been attnclied to tho
stakes ut high water, when tbe points just touched
. fy and embellish tbe great temple of human society, doctrine do?
’
tue in.tnan to slay the ono who betrays wife or sister; ing. A more gallant lad never lived. His character the mud. Thc'tide fulling 11 or 12 feet, of course tho
is
excellent,
and
he
well
deserves
some
promotion.
Wbat We call evil makes the foundation walls of this
junks fell with it. At low water they were cut loose,
Rufus Elmer, of Springfield, who proposed this jurors acquit him ; the publio honor, women adoro
At 8 a. m. the Chinese heavy guns having been and the iron stakes were so th uily imbedded thnt an
superstructure, laid, in a solid mnsonary by a master question, was called for. He stated that ho '- come him. But when some othor one’s sister falls by him,
nearly silenced, the ladder party was ordered to ad eighty lioiee power gunboat at full speed could not
■
hand, in the dark aud solid earth. Virtue rises to hear, not, to speak," aud was unprepared. Thought then she is hurled into outer darkness; while ho who
vance and throw a bridge over tho outer ditch. Two draw them. Behind these barriers was a largo boom
above the earth into tbe light of heaven. But virtue tbat the question was an important one, for it was leads other sisters astray, and shoots him for doing had been prepared.made of'Blanshnrd’s light infan
floated by oil chatties, then iron stakes again ; after
whioh ornaments and adorns the temple of human in everybody's mouth. We have asked tbe question, the same to hit sister, is caressingly adored. Is ult try pontious, under charge of Lieuleiiant 1’richarJ, them sampan smoored across tho sireuiu, filled with
R
E.
They
were
carried
by
82
Rojnl
Marinos,
ac

society, will sometime crumble aud fall, like all ma
oil und combustibles lor use as a fire-rnfi; aud histwhat is Christianity? nud wo havo failed to get nu tho virtue in Beacon street, aud all the vice in North
terial things, to dust again ; to the common level answer. Now we ask what is virtue ? Can we have street? What is virtue to-day is vice to-morrow,, companied by 12 sappers of the Roynl Engineers, ly, a boom secured by two cables and two ten-inch
’the scaling ladders and tho powder-bogs for ■.lowing
with vice that supports it, and only the life which a definition given? Success ia business commands and what is vita to-day was virtue yesterday. Cal iu the gates followed the pontoons. The first pon liuusers anchored up nnd down, centre and aides.
The wrecks of tho Lee and Plover are stil.l visible at
gave birth to both virtue and vice will riso to live respect, no matter how much tbo business mau vin thought himself eminently virtuous perhaps in toon was, after'much difficulty, carried up to tbe tbo edge of the mud. 1 pulled rouiid them and
still, and triumph over both. Virtue! What is it? cheats. Now, if a merchant does a successful busi roasting Servetus with greenwood, while to-day it causeway over the water, lemling to the main gate found tbe Chinese had out away tbeir masts, taken ■
A thing of time, not of eternity. It is tbe flower of ness, according to law, he is called a virtuous man. is the most painful thought connecting him with of the tort. Hence the road up to tho ditch was nar out tbelr engines, and got out tho greater part of
row, and crowded with killed nnd wounded. The their copper tiolts. The Cormorant had disappeated.
an hour in the garden of the soul; it is as transient I cannot call this virtue. I puss a lady iu tbo earth.
pontoons were heavy and unwieldy ; one of them was
On the 23d Admiral Hope, with four gunboats, and
.
as the track of feet; it is as ephemeral ns the dew street who is a straupjr; sho may bo called virtu
In the British Academy of Fino Arts a young shot through, and, despite tho struggles and exer accompanied by Mr. Parkes, started tor Tien-tsin.
drop; as frail as summer flowers. Virtue, like ous, and sho may not, according to tho common de arti-t informed me thut good women of noblo forms, tions of Marines and Sappers, who did all tbat brave There the peoplo came out to meet them, nud beggid
things of earth, is born to die. Virtue is not an at finition. Virtue may imply strength; aud tbat man aud Crimean soldiers of well developed muscle, came men could, the pontoons could be advanced no fur for mercy, • •• The Mandarins h|ivo tied ; we belong
tribute of tho soul, but it is an attribute of time, who imparts strength for others, to do good to others, there for models. Was it vicious for them thus ther. Major Grayham, Roynl Engineers, was wound, to your Majesties.” The towu itself will not bu oc
cd while leading on his men. Au officer and eleven cupied, but tbe 67tb and tho cavalry with Barry's
made for time, used in time, nnd laid aside with all is a virtuous man To conform to a law laid down to provide bread for tbeir families? A lady goes to
men of tho murines, aud two of tho suppers, were battery were already encamped at its gates. Thu isthe paraphannlia of time. Tho soul's attributes are by n priest, or a council of priests, is- not virtue, as an artist and, for her self-love, has a beautiful nudo
also wounded. Ono.of tho sappers bus since died.
maindefof the army follows on Tuesday. Lord Elgin
co-exlstent with itself. Virtue is too transient for I view virtue. Christ laid down a standard of vir bust transferred to canvas. Accompanied by their
Meanwhile two companies of tho 44th, one com left yesterday in tbo Granada for Tien-tsin, and tbo .
the duration of eteruity ; it is only a product of tho tue; but if a man acts up to Christ’s standard of mothers, virtuous girls drop their robes, and, for tho manded by Captain Gregory, the other by Lieutenant next mail will probably infer from that all is ar
soul’s attributes which in time falls off from the virtue, he is liable to be branded with infidelity. In love they bear un ugod father Or helpless littlo ones, Rogers, had rushed to tbe -ditch to keep down tbe ranged. Tho Tien-tsiu_peoplo sny that Saug-ko-linenemy’s galliug fire of glngals and. matchlocks. sin was positively in the south fort on the 2lst, nnd
soul like all the scales its earthly life produces. Vir- the little things of lifo lie tho greatest virtues. In reveal, for tho edification of junior artists, the divin
There was no cover against the bullets, speurs, and that next day he passed through Tien-tsin en route '
,
tne is but the gilded products of the soul, to bo scat carrying a cup of cold water is a mighty deed of est, tho most beautiful piece of arcuitecturo ever arrows flying about in every direction, so Uupt. Greg for Pekin, with 100 draggletailed followers.—London
.
tered along tbe waysido of its progression, return virtue. A yearning heart for the good of thoso with mado by the fingers of God—the white bust of a ory placed bis men up to thoir middle in water and Timet.
.
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ing earth to earth, ashes to ashes. It is my desire, whom wo como in contact, is an evidence of virtue. well-developed woman. Thus stood tho most beau commenced a fusillade against the Chinese on tho
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as it is the desire of all, to go for virtue. But, God I Some of tho best specimens of real virtue in the tiful woman of her day, Pauline, of France; and her parapets, himself seizing a rifle from n wounded sol
dier and using it with excellent effect for thirty NEA.TLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED
. only knows what our success shall be; how many world are branded with vice.
brother tho Emperor said such acts were virtuous, rounds. Man after man of the 44th continued to
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